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rinonc West to northwest Winds; fair 
PROBb---- and a little colder.

id All Day
Day—These 
m. Monday. RUSSIANS CAPTURE HEIGHTS AT CERN0W1TZIU.s. Consul One of 300 Victims of Persia's Sinking

PERSIA FOUNDERED IN FIVE MINUTES RUSSIANS BEGIN OFFENSIVE f: 

ONLY 153 SURVIVORS WERE LANDED TO BREAK BACKBONE OF FOE

V
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$2.99.
ilected gunmetal calf, vcl- 
;ent colt leathers; made on 
n, lace and Blucher styles;
H oak bark tanned leather, 
lir is perfect in workman-' 
r every foot; sizes 6 to il J
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Co'Washington 
News of

UNITED STATES CONSUL DROWNED Capture Heights Overlook
ing Czernowitz in New 
Drive To Counter Recent 
German Operations in 
Balkans.

Enemy Submarine Discharged 
Torpedo at Li net Without 

Any Warning.

loth, dull kid and colored 
tine vici kid, chocolate k& 
je McKay, hand-turned and 

Regular $3.50 to $5.00.
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NEW STEP BY BRITAIN
TOWARD ARMY REFORM

Neely's Death.

i ZWEIDINEK’S PROMISES
FEW BOATS LAUNCHED

Vienna Will Adjust Matter 
i£ Necessity Arises,

He States.

i heels; sizes 1 to 5, Mon- 
$1.69. .

Commissions to Be Granted Only to Men Who Have 
Completed Recruiting Course—Training of 

Troops Will Be Expedited.

-

Passengers and Crew Behav- . LONDON, Jan. 2. •—(10.38 
p.m*)—The Russians have cap
tured the heights northeast of 
Czernowitz, Bukowina, according 
to a despatch to Reuter’S Tele
gram Company from Petrograd. 
Eight hundred and seventy prison
ers fell into the hands of the Rus
sians. . *,

B

111» .111

ed Splendidly—U.S. Con-
ind girls; dongola kid, with 
low heels; sizes 5 to 10y2. sul Among Missing. <

v■ WASHINGTON. Jan- 2.—Anxiety 
over the news of the sinking of the 
British steamship Persia Increased In 
official circles here today when a cbn-

ONDON, Jan. 2.—(7.51 p.m.)—The war office announces that here
after commissions as officers will be granted only to men who have 
completed their course as recruits; and that preference will be 
given to,men who have served with the expeditionary force.

This order, which presumably will apply to all units organized 
under the compulsory system, is expected to make possible more rapid 
training of troops, as well as to Insure a satisfactory standard of qualifi
cation for officers.

LLONDON, JM. 2—A despatch to 
The Times from Cairo say» that two 
boatload, of people were drawn down 
with the steamer Persia when »he aank, as there was no time to cut the 
rope». Four boats got away, but It 
was thirty houra before a trawler 
picked them up. Several ehlpa passed 
by without assisting the refugee», be
ing afraid, ‘■presumably, of decoys. 
Many passengers were thrown Into 
the water when the vessel heeled

’S.
/ sular despatch brougnt the informa

tion that the sfiip had been torpedoed s 
without warning, and that at least one 
American citizen, Robert N. MdNeelyi 
new consul at Aden. Ara»la, was miss
ing. At the same time officials" wefe" 
uiotih grauned at the indications; em
anating from Baron Erick Zweldlnek, 
charge of the Austro-Hungarian em
bassy here, that tne Vienna Govern
ment would be quick to ‘‘satisfactorily 
adjust” the matter should it develop 
that an "Austrian submarine command
er had disobeyed instructions In re
gard to torpedoing .passenger, carrying 
ships without warping.

More “Assurances."
“Judgment should be withheld pend

ing the receipt of the real tacts sttj- 
touriding the sinking of , the . steam
ship Persia," said Baron ÿwsldlnek. ‘ It j 
marv Crave happened in many ways. In j 
the first ‘pféee it is not yet proved that 
a submariner sank'the" Persia. If it was 
an Austrian .<irbma.rlne it; must be .de
termined '«whether the circumstances 

v were puch -ls to wsuvantv the/action

i

»
Russia’s campaign in Bessar

abia continues to be the most im
portant visible war activity. From 
the Pripet to the Roùmanian 
frontier, over a front of at least 
'300 miles, a huge Russian force 
with a great' appearanc/e of confi
dence is hurling sledge-hammer 
blows at the opposing forcej 
which, according to all accounts, 
totals at least a milldii and a half 
men. *».......................... -j

mmmI LONDON, Jan. 2.—Unofficial de
spatches, from Cairo state that the 
British steamship Persia, sunk In the 
Mediterranean tin Thursday, was tor
pedoed without warning and sank in 
five minutes, 
survivors, have been landed at Alex
andria, Egypt. Robert N. McNeely, 
American consul at Aden, Arabia, is 

* believed to have beeri drowned.
Reuter’s Carlo Correspondent makes 

the unreserved statement that Mr. 
McNeely lost his life. Robert Grant 
of Boston Is reported safe.

Details of the sinking of the Persia 
came in slowly today, but such infer-, 

received made it ap-
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Legislation Which Will Settle
Retrpgraif reporte . considerable 

successes in thé early stages of the 
cahipatgn, and despatches empha
size the excellent equipinent, sup
plies and munitions which Russia 
laid up for this purpose during a 
period of comparative passivity.

Some London observers, speculating 
on the meaning of the Bessarabia 
move, hail It as one of the most am
bitious strategic plane since the be
ginning of hostilities, and predict that 
it will prove a colossal attempt to 
break the backbone of the Germanic 
allies’ whole line across the Balf-ans.

Will Meet Allies in Balkans.
Thus one critic says:
“The plan Is that Russia and the 

other allies, moving from different 
sides, shall meet In the Balkans and 
gain complete mastery of that penin
sula, If they succeed. Turkey will be 
subdued and the vitals of: Austria- 
Hungarÿ menaced.”

So-long as Russia kifeps up her present 
activity Just north of the Roumanian 
border, the attitude of Rouinania will 
continue to grow in Importance.

Russians Start To Win.
The Russian official statement of 

Saturday restarts the gadnlrig of. pile * 
llmlnary euooesses by the Russians on 
the front south of Pripet, and ih« 
‘bursting thru of the German and Aus
trian wire entanglements bn, the sec
tion between the Dniester front and 
Roumanian border, and the success-* 
fui consolidation of the new position*

■ i
Favors Hydro Radiais fay Ma

jority of Over Fifteen 
Thousand.

matlon as was 
peftr that the number of persons Wlio 
escaped In the four ‘bahts wfiMw 
put off was larger .than was feared’ 
when the first new# was receive* yes
terday.

The Peninsular and Oriental Com
pany which owneu the Persia, an
nounced this morning that 158 sur
vivors had arrived at Alexandria.

The survivors comprise the chief of
ficer. second officer, seven engineers, 
21 seamen, 63 Lascars and 59 pas-

nïj£11 to 2* $1.74; sizes 5 to ^ 

i; sizes 11 to 2, 99c; sizes 

!, 43c; sizes 3 to 10», 36c.

Differences to Be Rush# 
ed Thru.

token-
\‘I am confident; afc
tSjftory. If the commander of the 

,‘omarino disobeyed bis instructions, I 
el sure my government Will not hési
té to satisfactorily adjust the mât-

&
t:

■

Itefj
pfc: BOARD AND COUNCIL MUST HAVE MUNITIONS

Î
: /‘•From the answer made to -the last 
! îpte 1 on the Ancon® alone» it is quite 
Evident that the Austro-Hungarian 
Government will not countenance any 
act which is wrong.”

Complete confidence prevails in Teu- 
that if an

Women at 
'rices

Unskilled;Labor Will Be In
troduced-and Big Output^ 

Assured. ,

Majority of Members Will 
Vote for Promotion in■engers.

A Lloyd’s despatch gives the num
ber as 153, made up of 59 passengers, 
of whom 17 are women, and 94 mem
bers of the crew including 59 Lascars.

It is feared, however, that the origin- 
- al estimate that the loss of life will 

reach nearly 300 will .prove', to have 
The Persia, which

,} - ROBERT NEY McNEELY f .V
United‘State# consul to Aden, who is reported among those lost on the, Persia. Fire Department.tonic diplomatic circles 

Austrian, submarine sank the Persia 
without warning the act would be dis
avowed promptly, reparation made for 
Americans lost and 'the submarine Toronto voted solid on Saturday in 
commander severely punished. favor of hydro radiais, and in spite of

Saw Wake of Torpedo. the opposition, which was vigorously
Only one despatch concerning the waged against It, declared itself In 

sinking of the Pertaa was received favor of public ownership by 15,000 
todav hy the state department. It . majority. - Tile campaign which was 
came from Consul Garrets at Alex- : put up by toe Toronto Board of Trade 
andrla Egypt, and indicated that Con- Council netted only 5766 votes, and this 
sul MeVeelv on his way to his post, j after an expenditure estimated at 
had been lost. He was last seen in the ; something like $5000 for advertising 
water before the ship went denvn. | and general publicity purposes.
Consul Garrets reported also that,; On the other hand by a vote of -1,- 
Charies H Grant of Boston, another , 161. tiho ratepayers showed anew tihelr 
American who was aboard the Persia. I confidence in Sir Adam Beck, and the 

the survivors. Xa sub- policy which he represents, and thus
stated their views on the question In 
a most tangible manner.

Toronto also selected a new board 
of control and a new city council. The 
result Is that one new face will be 
seen on the board, and ten new faces 
in the city council. The first Is Con
troller-elect Cameron, arid the ten 
new aldermen are: A- S. Wogstafl and 
W. W. Hlltz, Ward One; J. R. Beam- 
tab. Ward Two; Russell Nesbitt, Ward 
Four; G- A. Archibald, W. ~H. Graham 
and W. R- Plowman, Ward Five; Fred

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4).

)

ARABS RETREATED IN HASTE 
BEFORE ADVANCE OF BRITISH

LONDON. Jan. 2, 8.18 . p.m.—An ac
count otf the conference held Friday 
evening between Premier . Asquith,
David Lloyd George, the minister of 
munitions, and a deputation from the 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers, 
which is the moat influential trades 
union body, anl includes most of the 
trades concerned In manufacture of 
munitions, issued tonight by the press 
bureau shows that the government has 
decided to acquiesce in all the demanda 
the trade unionists in return for 
their consent tp the immediate in
troduction of Mr. Lloyd George’s 
scheme of labor dilution-

Will Rush Legislation.
The press bureau’s account la mode 

up for the most part of excerpts from 
Mr. Asquith’s remarks to the deputa
tion at the conference, which lasted 
three hours, but Includes also the there-
statement that the deputation agreed, The Russians crossed over Lite Stvr 
before the conference was closed, to River and took the Village of Kjqri- 
“accept on behalf of the membership asi by storm. Tills point lie a between

the Kovel-Sarny Railway nndCzart- 
orvsk. The enemy failed to drive the 
Russians across the river again, by 
desperate counter-attacks, and his at
tacks on the Russians in the Mllashoff 
region, southeast of Kolkl, also broke 
down. The Russians also made a suc
cessful advance north of- Olyka Sta
tion anti consolidated the position 
which they seized. Two lines of tito 
enemy's trefichos were alsb occupied 
»n the Strlpa front, and the enemy wen 
driven oaok to the right 'bank of. .bo 
Dniester In Uscioczko region.

0.
;rs manufacturers’ clearing i 
materials; sizes 32 to 42. |

teen well based.
Vas on her way from London to Bom
bay, is believed to have had about 160 
passengers aboard, while the crew, 
composed almost entirely of Lascars, 
numbered from 250 to 300, or a total 
number aboard of from 400 to 450.

No Attempt to Aid.
The Peninsular and Orientai Steam

ship-Co.-tonight received the follow
ing telegram from Col. C. C. Bigham, 
who was among the survivors of the
Persia disaster. nvnnv im e__(10 40 am.)—The following.official communication was

«rLk sic L s? sæ S
east end of the Island of Crete. No Maturu) to round up the Haruns camp, goo tents
warning was given, nor any attempt haste, leaving one month’s supplies, 400 sheep, 90 camels a nf'smal,
made to assist. Within five minutes “The booty captured after the action at Majid inc udes ^OO rowds of small
the ship had sunk. It was impossible arm ammunition, 300 sheep, and 84 camels. In addition, uO camels were a 
to lower the starboard boats owing Proved by- artillery fire.”
.to the heavy list. Five or six boats 
■were lowered on the port side. I didn’f j 
see this myself as I was washed over- I 
■board when the boat capsized. 1

“The conduct of the passengers and | 
crew was splendid; there was no strug
gling and no panic. Four boats, after 
thirty hours at sea, were picked up 
by a warship ”

Captain Was Drowned.
The survivors Include ten military 

officers and eight persons w-ho are not 
British subjects.

“The ship was struck amidships on 
(he port side at 9.10 p.m.,’’ says Reu
ter’s corresp.md'Ctfrat Cairo, “She had 
disappeared completely by. 1.15."

“Surviyors say it \yas little sho’t 
St a rptiacle that anyone was saved.
There was no panic. Four boats were 
lauhehed w'lth the utmost prompti - 
tude.

"The captain was drowned. When 
lost seen he was swimming after the

Enemy Abandoned Provisions, Sheep, Camels and Tents 
in Their Precipitate Flight.

o.

allons (in plain or plaid), 
silk or fur trimmed, nov- 

nd 40. Mid-Winter Sale, was among 
marine was seen by the survivors, ac
cording to the consul’s report, bu-t an 
officier of the ship said he saw 'the 
wake of a tofpedo. The Persia went 
down in five minutes. This despatch 

immediately forwarded to Presi-; all this season’s -and the 
is. Mid-Winter Sale, Mon

dent Wilson at Hot Springs- 
While Secretary of State Lansing to

night declined to comment upon the 
situation confronting the L. S., it be
came known that he and other admin
istration officials were awaiting full 
informatioYi before forming an opinion 
and determining upon any action.

Ï,

CONSCRIPTION BILL INCLUDES IRELANDck panels, and other smart 
corduroys, silk poplin and

t
(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).

— (12.54 a.m.)—According to an 
e Press Association, Ireland is not tc 
compulsory, recruiting bill.

y ON DON, Jan.L T Hydro Radial Bylaws
TORdSTO

ed from thev■I.
. -ï

RKE SIMON IS FIRST TO RESIGN
OVER CONSCRIPTION ISSUE

t For
DE 6100 Against *

Ten Projectiles Fired Into Tower, 
Killing Two Persons—French 

* . **'■* Attack Cannon.

s Strawberry Jam, Lily Brand,

Pot Barley, 6 lhe. 26c. 
ndlea, per dozen 10c. '
[ in Bulk, per lb. 20c.
1 Cleanser,. 3 tins 20c. . j
ptha Soap, per bar 5c.
: and Surprise Soap, 6 bans 25c. , 

Taylor’s Borax Soap, 6 .

Seventeen Hundred Officers and 
Men From Canada Were 

Aboard.

Majority for , . 15,395

LONDON
Sir Adam’s Congratulât»»»I ■

8London, Ont., Jan. 2. 1916. 
Mayor Thomas Church,

Toronto, Ontario:
British Home Secretary, Whose Career Has 

Been Brilliant, is Known for His 
Strong Pacifist Views

For >I Special Cable The Toronto World.
PARIS, Jan. 2.—The French war office 

5 reports that a German long-ranse sun 
I opened fire on Nancy Saturday. It threw 
I about 10 projectiles on the town and its 

environs, killing two inhabitants and 
the following slightly wounding several others

French batteries immediately sheaed the 
gun »

Against OTTAWA. Jan. 2.—.It is officially an
nounced, thru the chief press censor's 
office, that the troopship Missànaôlcfi 
which sailed from Canada on Dec. 14J 
has arrived safely in England.

She had .in board 
troops: No. 3 Siege Battery-, 6 officers. 
214 men; drafts; Horse Artillery, 2 
officers, 100 men; Field Artillery, It 
officers, 603 men; Winnipeg Highlar.d- 
ers, 6 officers, 249 men; Infantry from 
Edmonton, 1 officer, 44 men: C’ycli.r.
2 officers, 66 men; Army Service Corps, 
5 officers 200 -men: Army Medical 
Corps, 10 officers, 30 men; Dental 
Corps, 20 officers, 3V men; Civilian 

: Pi-actitioners for regular army. 5 offi
cers: Naval ratings, 2 officers 92 men. 
details, 4 officers, 6 men. Total 1714.

Hearty con- 
Adam Beck. _____ _ a

Well done, Tommy.
gratulatlons.

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).
I and

e Big Bar Sosp, per bar 10c.
L large package 10c.
ashing Powder. 3 packages 25c.
jeh Cleanser, 3 tins 26c.
No Rub, 6 packages 25c.

E* Ammonia. 4 packages 25c.
\ Sliver Gloss Starch, 6-tt>. tin

The Insurance Merger
There is a hint for the'government at 

Ottawa in the Toronto election : Toronto 
.will not stand for the merger of the 
Manufacturers’ Lite with the Sun of 
Montreal. The Globe has been getting 
more In tcuch with progressive ideas of 
late, tho it broke In Wrong with this pro
posed merger. Now It says 1t will leave 
the question to the policy-holders of the 
Manufacturers' Life to settle. We dis
sent from this doctrine. we Intend to 
hold the government and Its treasury- 
beard. and the minister of finance, re
sponsible. They are responsible for the 
Jirotei'tlon of policy-holders; and the 
proposed merger Is at the expense of the 
policy-holders, in a word, the big profits 
that Mr. Ross Gooderham stands to make 
out of the sale of hla spares In the Manu
facturers' Life are to come out of the 
policy-holders 1 The policy-holders are to 
be exploited for profiteering purposes. 
Toronto as a business centre is to be ex
ploited by Montreal at the expense of 
these same policy-holders.

~e are confident that Sir Thomas 
White will advise his colleagues that the 
deal Is not in the public Interest, not In 
the interest of .the policy-holders. It is 
not what the treasury board thinks, but 
what the head of the insurance depart
ment knows. And the sooner a quick 
and speedy decision to this effect la an
nounced, the better all round.

676Majority for . .
GÜËLPH

• ;
The Board of Trade Funeral

TheONDON Jan g.—(3 a.m.)—The Chronicle announces definitely that Sir 
John* À Simon, secretary of state for home rffairs, retires from the 

' “thus breaking his brilliant ministerial career for conscienceL A
For
Against

s
cabinet,
sake.”

parts of the front.
Sir John A. Simon enjoyed a vapid ahd brilliant career after remarkable ; 

success at the. br.r. He entered parliament in 190S and joined the ministry first 
solicitor-general aftorwnnls attorney-general. He is so far a pacifist that ;

indUWhe* the1 coaHtion government was1'formed last May, Sir John refused the 

créai prize of the post of lord high Chancellor, made vacant by Viscount 
Haldane'S retirement, because he preferred a political career and became home

626Majority for-. .■
. Pure Oelona Tea of uniform 
hd ûne flavor, black or mixed, i 
'.2 lbe. 74c.

CLBS AND FRUITS.
Lnewiek Potatoes, per bog 32c. 
[Table Turnips, 2 tor Be.
[British Columbia Apple». P*r

Grapes, per lb. 25c.
Lvl FLOWERS.

Daisies, Roses, DaffodUs, etc- ,j 
r« In bunches. Bunch 35c up.
1 Palms, 90c, $1.46 and 
ize Rubber Plants, Monday »6c

Bword Ferns, special 79c.
EPHONE ADELAIDE 6106.

i“ BERLINas
BIG FUR SALE STARTS TODAY.
Watch the windows of the W. A D. 

Dineen Co., Limited, 140 Yonge street, 
for the magnificent display of furs at 
greatly reduced prices. The whole 
stock is being placed , on sale this 
.month at prices that represent the 
^greatest values abat "have been known 
for many years. • This Is tbs time to 
buy furs—NOW. Prices may not be 
so low again for many years. It is 
economy to participate in this sale 
and to get the furs you need et these 
greatly reduced prices. Call In today 
and see the bargains. It will pay you. 
Tell your friends of this sale. Every
body has a chance to save money In 
furs by going to Din#en’s, 140 Yonge 
street.

665Majority for ..,. .

MIMICO
i

3 '«secretary.
It has been 

conscription bill.
200For : a . . .

Against

Majority for " 170

NEW TORONTO

rumored for several days that .he would resign because of the
DUR^ZZO BOMBARDED

BY AUSTRIAN SQUADRON
'30 l

KING PETER OF SERBIA ...
HAS REACHED SALONIKI

TURKS BEAT RUSSIANS
ON CAUCASIAN FRONT PARIS, Jan- 1. 1016 p.m.—An offi- 

gtatement issuedcial Montenegrin 
yesterday at Cettlnje says:

"During a bombardment of Durazzo 
yesterday by an Austrian squadron, 
the steamer Michel, carrying more than 
500 tons of provisions for Montenegro, 

burned and her cargo destroy-

, LONDON, Jan. 2.—A Bagdad de- LONDON, Jan. -.-—King Peter of 
spaich received bÿ Reuter's Telegram Serbia, who reached Italy last week 
Companv by way of Amsterdam says from Albania, le said y Reuters 
that a Turkish division, advancing in Athens correspondent to have arrived, 
the region of Buj Bulak, south of Lake St Salonlkl on a French battleship He 
Urumiah, drove the Russians from the was accompanied by several Serbian 
town, Inflicting important ■ losses. ministers and officers.

John—Are yuh goin' to th’ funeral, htl.e
men? .

Hooky—Tes, mister.
John—Better have It a automo-blle one, 

an’ git It over quick.

For■ «

Against
was
edi*’ 7»I , Majority for . . 169
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Out-of-Town ElectionsPRESS CI11S APPEALED FOR RECRUITS■M '■

• • -,|
: • • STORM SMOTE HALF MILE CROWD IN A SLEIGH;

Hon. Sir Thomas White Declares " 
Honor Conferred on Him In

cludes Canada.
ca

OF FOIES « EESl
HYDRO RADIAL BÏIAWFOB ACTION with ease at guelph GETS BIG MAJORITIES *iX

THIRTY-SIX MEN JOIN
Twelve People Were Hurled Over 

Caledonia Hill Embank
ment.

Bell Telephone Wires Wrecked 
Along Don Road Toward 

Lake Ontario.

ROADS BLOCKED ALL DAY

Emergency Cables Had to Be 
Strung to Restore the z 

Service.

Recruiting League Meeting In
strumental in Adding Soldiers, 

to Colors.

Majority in Its Favor is Nearly 
Seven Hundred in Four 

Thousand Votes.

Mimico and New Toronto. Give 
Emphatic Stamp of Approval 

to the Proposal.

SOME HEATED CONTESTS

Many Seek Seats on the Councils 
of Municipalities in the „ 

County.

N&w Yovk Tribune Asks, Is 
. Wilson Still Too 

Proud?”

Majority of Six Hundred and 
Twenty-Six Rolled Up by 

Ratepayers.

MAYOR IS RE-ELECTED

Six New Men Out of Eleven Re
turned to Municipal 

Council.

THE VEHICLE SKIDDED
Of the capacity audiences that at- * 

tended both recruiting meeting's held 
in Loew's Theatre. 36 recruits caine 5 T 
•forward, and offered their services to |j , 

Twenty-eight of this

wGARTSHORE IS MAYOR Child Was Slightly Hurt by 
Plunge Into Pool of Icy 

Water. .
NOTES HUMILIATING *

L. and P. S. Line Will Be Extend
ed and Improved at'Cost 

of Hundred Thousand.

their country, 
number signed in the afternoon and 
•the other 8 at the evening meeting. 
The Hon. Sir W. T. White, minister 
of finance was the speaker of the 
evening. He said that the honor re
cently conferred on him by the king 
was not so much for himself, but in 
recognition of Canadals great part in 
this great crisis. “It almost seems a 
misnomer to call the present conflict 

It is more like an earthquake,"

■f
Herald Calls on Wilson to 

Stop Language of Di
plomacy.

Shortly after midnight Sunday morning

°«ô

the town line between Scarboro and 
Markham Townships, along whichroad 
this line goes east along Lake Ontario, 
and on to Montreal. Every Pjle for over 
half a mile on the Don road, where n 
runs due north and south, came down 
with its fifty-odd w res. Most ©1! the 
poles were smashed In two like Pipe 
stems, and blocked all traffic on the road 
for the day. At one point the telephony 
tine broke the hydroelectric service 
where It goes up the Don road, but the 
city’s emergency department repalrea 
the break in the afternoon. A large 
gang with one of the Bell Telephone re 
pair trucks got up the Don road and 
started to clean up the broken wire® and 
to pay out a number of emergency cables 
to be uped until the new poles coOld.be 
put up and new wires strung. 
of thru service ought to be jB?nSv-ths
d^ageronTh°ermurth concession's mtmh

&SLSSSS was" established east by
looping round the breaks.

Metropolitan Suffers.
Toronto and York imes had their 
of trouble, too, tno the chief force 

of the storm seemed to spend itself In 
the lines more directly to ,the .east an_
north of the city. At “""«were Smt 
urday night two repair gangs were sent 
out by the Metropolitan management, the 
reports brought In by the hmmmen _nm- 
ning between the city and Bond Lak 
showing that seriousxn Hs1'.sptstS«Ü Marthe

« « Lhe^e w?^?Mmt
manager, the wires were an Inch in
thickness, and another cause contrimiUng

SS. t^e
at 8.30 leaving Farnham avenue duc^m 
Aurora, at 10 o’clock, not getting Into
SS £

■ara asÆ*.
were out and a half hour ^rXiCy[y waa 
the Kingston road and West Hiu was 
main eined Instead of an hourjy service 
tnorder to free the wires and Prevent the 
accumulation of ioe. The staff were on 

the night tod all day Sun-

About one o’clock yesterday morning a 
two-horse sleigh, In which twelve per
sons were seated, skidded at a dangerous 
part of Caledonia Hill, near Newton’s 
postoffice, and went over an embank
ment, carrying the driver, S; Oates, and 
the entire party. Little Margaret Oates 
was pitched forward into a pool of water 
at the bottom, from which she was re
covered about five minutes afterwards 
by H. W. Hope. The Child was found 
to have received several severe head 
bruises. Dr. c: M. Mooney, who was 
summoned, putting In several stitches.

The remainder of the party clung to 
the side of the sleigh and escaped with 
Slight bruises and a general shaking-up.

The horees broke away from the vehicle 
and were found in West Toronto about 
three hours afterwards.

H. W. Hope, one of the party, said the 
sleigh, owing to the glassy condition of 
the hill, skidded from the west side to 
the east, where the rails, which were rot
ten, gave way, precipitating the sleigh 
over the bank. >

• Mr. Hope met with a similar occident 
while driving at the same spot two years 
ago. He complains of the lack of pro
tection on Caledonia Hill, and states that 
the road shotild have been attended to
y<Later*ln the day, as County Constable 
McMullen was inspecting the scene of 
the accident, his automobile nearly met a 
similar fate to that of the sleigh.

It Is said the York Township Council 
authorities will close that portion of the 
road pending repairs.

i
1 A. E. 
1 • Me

In striking contrast to its neighboring 
municipalities. New Toronto and, Mimico, 
where the most intense excitement Pre
vailed, the municipal elections in Etobi
coke Township on Saturday were Chirac- mayor 
terized by comparative Indifference. This Dr. H. A. 
is accounted for by the fact that Reeve
Sllverthome and Deputies Dandridge ana Stevenson's friends may demand a
Jackson were elected by acclamation, but; recount. . ' ,
the chief factor was the order of Judge The London-TOronto hydro radial rsll- 
iTtchrora of-a weak ago . granting tne Way propos! ion was carried by a ma- 
iniunction against the hydro radial vote Jcrlty Of* 676, the vote standing -763 for 
on tte pound of jnmifflclcnt notice, imd 2087 against. A bylaw eating for 
When the ne*s of the passag'e of the by- extension andMmprovementa to-the Lon- 
law bv large majorities ,In Mjinteo.. and don and Port Stanley Railway at a. cost 
New Toronto became known, there was of„ 3101,000 was chrriedby a majority of

The only change In the board of. control 
was the election of John M. Moore, a 
civil .engineer and architect, who suc
ceeds hie brother,, Controller J. P. Moore, 
K.C., who Is f-etirlng from municipal life.. 
The other controllers are: W. W. Gam- 
mage, who headed the poll; J. F. White 
and George E. Pose.

B. S. Little headed the poll for the 
city council with 1604 votes.

The other aldermen-elept 
Dyer,’ T. W. Copp, K J. Webster, W. 
A Wilson, M. J. Donohue, C. W. Sum
mers, Adam W. Palmer, Wm. Jones, H. 
B. Ashplant and George A. Burdick.

E. R. Dennis and Philip Pocock were 
elected to the public utilities commission, 
Mr. Dennis leading thcxvete. 
signer Pocock has been chairman' of the 
commission for several years.

c LONDON, Jan. 2—Li cut.-Col. W. M. 
Gartshore, general manager of the Mc- 
Clàry Manufacturing Co., was elected 

of London yesterday over Mayor 
Stevenson, in the closestssr» suss? vESa small one, the unfavorable weather 

•having much to do with keeping the elec- 
tors at home.

The following were n„m,s
for 1916 In the order in which their names 
appear : J. R. Howltt. D. H. Bariow, 
Geo. M. Henry, H. C. Steele, B. H Bry 
don, O. E. Rowen, D. Martin, S. Runaie, 
Joseph Lawson, H. Westoby and G. Dun-
baThree of the old aldermen were defeat
ed and three returned, thus leaving six 
new men for the city council for 1916.

The hydro-electric radial bylaw re 
celved a substantial majority in 'every 
polling subdivision In the cits, and was 
carried by a vote of 932 to 306, or a ma 
Jorlty of 626. Had the campaign been a
onger one, and the electors 

ed, the majority would have been larger.
The bylaw submitted by the 

cil to ask the legislature /°r 
to adopt a new system of civic govern 

defeated by 941 to 643.

NEW YORK. Jan. 2.—"to Woodrow 
Wilson too proud to fight?” was the 
question which The Tribune asked in 

,, commenting editorially on the sink
ing of the Persia. Editorials in the 

il other newspapers deliver scathing at- 

■ tacks on the policy of “repeated pro
tests and humiliating correspondence.’

Bxcerpte from the editorials In to- 
1 day’s papers follow:

The Tribune: "It remains to be seen 
what Mr. Wtleon has paid lor this as
sent to his demands, given only after 
repeated protests and humiliating -cor
respondence. Has he promised, as the 
Germans insisted at the time of the 
Arabic concessions that he promised, 
to renew his activity In London and 
Leris, and give aid and comfort there
by to Berlin and Vienna?

•In the Lusitania and Ancona con
troversies the United States affirmed 
Its solemn and noble purpose to defend 
international law and common humani
ty. Now, when In the case of the 
Ftench and Japanese ships every doc- 

j trine of law and humanity has been
i< outraged, we are taking the Austrian

words, not merely as a submission I si 
< irinclple, but as a surrender in prac

tice, and we are asking the French 
and the Japanese, still mourning their 
recent dead, to believe that we have 
successfully championed humanity 
upon the high seas.

"This is hut aTrant hypocrisy, and 
the sham will make us odious abroad 
and earn only contempt from straight- 
thinking Americans.

“Is it necessary to add any word 
to the exposure that thé latest

R<
a war.
he said- "The tâtes o>f thrones and / 
empires are in the balance. Canada 
<is engaged in this gigantic struggle 
aa one of the belligerents.

“Nobody thought at the outbreak 
that this war would develop into a 
struggle of such magnitude,” he went 
on. "No one could h^ve predicted» •?' 
that Germany, .was so well prepared- ,1 ,-.||| 
do riot want to minimize the peril to 
the empires involved, yet' the people 
should be content. le wepreserve- 
arid we will persevere—victory will be 
within our grasp. *

“At the .outset of the war people 
thought that the German navy was 
equal to that of Great Britain, but it 
has been proven not to be,” declared - , 
the minister of finance. "The German ,« 
navy is blocked- in the Kiel Canal and jj 
is afraid to come out. The Germans 
are at a deadlock on the eastern and 
western fronts and the line must be 
broken in some part before anything , 
decisive Is • done. So the call, comes 
forth for more and more men. While 
the allies are gaining in strength the 

’Germans are weakening,-» There must 
be no draw, because a draw woûM 
mean a German victory.

• Prussian militarism must be driven 
out of Europe, and Canada can be 
depended upon to do all -in her utmost 
power to. bring the war to a victorious ; ,
issue," concluded Sir Thomas.

Dr. Norman Allen presided ait both 
meetings. Lieut.-Col. Vaux Chmdlwick 1 
appealed to the young men to come 
forward and enlist in his battalion,. 
the 124th. Rev. Dr- Nelson of HamU- , ,
ton, Mayor Church and Capt. R. H. ; 
Jones of the 124th also spoke-
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great rejoicing. ".- . ■
Following is the council for 1916 .
Reeve—Charles Silvertborne. ■
8econd *0 epu ty* re eve—Wl5l un"Ja'ekson.

Councillors—William J. Gardhouse and 
Albert Mercer. -
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HOT FIOHT AT MIMICO.

Mimico had one of the keenest fights in 
its history on Saturday. Intense local 
interest,’ arid the face of the hydro radial 
vote coming up, made the contest doubly 
keen. By an overwhelming vote, âPPr°*|* 
mately 160 to U, the ratepayers df MUnl- 
co eupported the policy enunciated by Sir 
Adam Beck, stamping It with tijelr.un; 
qualified approval. While the friends- of. 
.he measure have always been hopeful at 
its passage, they hardly anticipated such 
a sweeping majority. Dr. Forbes uoairey 
and Reeve-elect John Harrison were es
pecially active in securing the passage or 
the measure. . ., ,

For reeve there was the keenest kind 
of a fight,John Harrison defeating Samuel 
Coxhead by a majority of 8. The com
plete vote was :

—For Reeve.—

j. j.are: The
sharement, was

C .
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246 Vaughn Beal and Miss Jessie 
Rothery Run Down by Wm. 

Moffatt

John Harrleen..............
Samuel Coxhead .........

—Council.—
, 238

now
crime supplies of the lie and the sham 
of ah -that American policy has meant 
in recent months? Is there needed 
still more proof of what cowardice, 
selfishness and ignoble ambition can 
-bring to a nation?

“The United States has pretended to 
champion the cause of humanity. How 
many more murders of met! and wo
men. of Americans, will be needed to 
cônvtnce a nation that there is no 
escape from duty and no refuge from 
action in words?

“Is Woodrow Wilson still ‘too proud 
to fight?”’

! 238BERLIN, Ont., Jan. 3.—Only four 
new men will appear in the Berlin 
council this year- They are J. Schlarr, 
J. Reid, F. Ferguson, and G- Zeetell. 
J. E. Hett was elected mayor by ac
clamation, as also were the light com
mission, D. Ltppert and D. Detweider-

An important item on the ballot lo
cally, as well as the hydro radial is
sue was a bylaw calling for 35000, to 
be covered by debentures, to wipe on 
the indebtedness on t/hp Berlin anl 
Waterloo Hospital, which carried by 
27 majority. The hydro radial bylaw 
carried by 665 majority. ;

The aldermen polled votes as fol. 
lows: G. Gross, 964; W- Gallagher, 
891; F.- Master, 875; H. H-uehnergerd, 
736; W- Cleghorn, 724; G. Zecnergcrd, 
787: F. Ferguson, 782; G. Zeetell, 757; 
J. Swartz, 752; C. Hahn, 744- G. Hall
man. 736; G. Hessenaur, 71 B. Dun- 
kee. 680; A. Rudell, 666; Schlarr,

George Proyer ....
Edward Celiett ...
J. D. Harris............
Alexander Johnson
James Finch ............................, 96 •

Deputy-Reeve Coulton was elected by 
acclamation.

Elected Ahead of Other Favor
ites to Surprise of Elector

al Forecasters.
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TROLLEY CUT OFF VIEW
CANADIANS GREETED

BY MUNITIONS CLUB
COUNCILLORS IN SCARBORO. LIGHT VOTE RECORDEDi

Car Came on Pedestrians Unex
pectedly—-Injuries Not 

Serious,,

The election of Reeve Cornell and the 
first and second deputy reeves of Scar
boro by acclamation detracted- somewhat 
from the vote in that municipality on 
Saturday, but the fact that four new 
men offered for the council to replace the 
offices vacated by Deputy Wm. Ormerod 
and Captain George B. Little, added to
the general interest. .......

The vote for council was as follows :.
Peter Heron .......  ..........368
William Crawford ......... 2811
William T. Young ........ 271
Thomas Bowman

ONLY SIXTEEN OPPOSED.

By the overwhelming vote of 117 to 16, 
the property-owners of the Town of New 
Toronto on Saturday voted In favor of 
the hydro radial bylaw. The contest was 
one of the keenest ever held in the town, 
and frieftds of the measure, anticipating 
strong opposition, never relaxed their 
efforts to secure Its passage. That they wag
had overestimated the strength of their usually at the top.
opponents is now apparent. The vote Aid. Roy Leads Rivals,
cast was a large one. Aid. Roy headed the contestants In the

By a vote of 168 to 161 ex-Reeve Geo. aldermanlc contest in Ward Three, with 
Ironsides of New Toronto was on Satur- c y Langs being .he other successful 
day re-elected to the position over John candidate In Ward Five Frank B. 
McCollum. The contest was one of the Wright a new man, polled a strong vote, 
most keenly contested In a long time, and ca5ne cut on top, beating out Aid. 
and the vote recorded exceptionally \ George Halcrow and Aid. Peter Nicol, 
large. The Intense interest manifested the latte- being left. Aid. Dr. Hopkins’ 
in the hydro radial bylaw accounted in deteat in ward Six by Harry J. Halford 
a measure for the big vote. For the was quite unexpected. Aid. Sheppard 
council the following were elected: aa hieh man. The new members of the

CHARLES LOVEJOY.... 199 council are: Frank B. Wright, C. V.
EDWARD JONES.......... 132 Langs and Harry J. Halford.
A. FRASER ......................... 119 Two New Trustees.
CHAS. McKAY ................ 103 ïwo new men will occupy seats on the
F. Rowen* .............................. 98 board of education, they being George

F. Hutchison In Ward Seven, and Wm. 
Barrett, who defeated Dr. R. Y. Parry, 
in Ward Blight. Alfred Ward, the old 
member from Ward Three, defeated Jas. 
H. Cunningham, while George Allan de
feated John Quigley in Ward Four.

The lowest vote In many years was 
polled, only about 4200 electors turning 
out to nwk their ballots. This was 
largely due to the little Importance at
tached to the elections, white as usual 
it rained all day.

v Aid. Rov Game in First Among 
Aldermanlc Candidates in: y 

Ward /Three,

HAMILTON. Mondayt, /Jan-- j*.—White 
little Interest was taken In the municipal 
elections, and a small vote was^poUed,

day.Some of the county telephone lines, 
notablv the Pickering and Markham, In- 
dependent and King Cfty

°/roTtiS^« lSuîî"Bnd^ô“8Yotnge 
street^south of ThornhiH

to*reachéurfy of the towns nround thercl^

of the county

New Year's Message Sent to Men- 
m Trencïies From New- -Vy, 

castle, ♦

Radian mu-%- I
nition*. Stub, established, at. Nèwoâstlc fed, 
the benefit of the munitions workers from j
Canada, has sent the following New \
Year's message to" France : j

“The Can»d'an Ove-sea« Munitions Club | 
sends greetings to the boys-at the front- 1 
We know that you are playing the game 1
as you used to do In Csnn.tn TT- ’ nr, I
are taking bur place in the working line i 
and trying to help our national mother .1 
In her fight for life. Write to us, boys. ,1 
Tell us where we can help you individu- ' 
ally, and we will do our best. Well, beyz, - ,v" ,i 
it Is nearly nine by the bultcook's time,, ; i£| 
and It Is ’lights out,’ with greetings fr»m. , - j 
the Jakes in the motherland.—F. For- • 1
ehaw.” -, . i, 1

a

Struck by a rapidly-moving motor car 
driven by William T. Moffatt of Weston, 
on Saturday njght, Vaughn Beal.and.Miss 
Jessie Rothery. both of that town, sus
tained injuries wlhlch- -were at first re
garded as of a /very serious nature. At 
the time of thè accident Mr. Beal and 
Miss Rothery were walking In the centre 
of the road, owing to the icy condition of 
the sidewalk, and Mr. Moffatt, whose 
vision was obscured by a Weston oar 
standing in the roadway, did not see 
them until too late to check the speed of 
his machine. > .

Struck by the radiator of the motor 
car, they were both thrown to the side 
of the road by the shock. They were 
picked uÿ and removed to their 
homes.

Dr. Irwin and Dr. Meldrum were sum
moned, and Mr. Beal, whose condition 
was regarded as the more serious, was 
reported as having sustained several 
broken ribs, and has since -had two or 
three hemorrhages. Last night, however, 
his condition, as well as that of Miss 
Rothery, was greatly, improved. Mr. Mof
fatt made every effort, to stop his car, 
and gave every attention to the Injured. 
Mr. Beal is choirmaster of Westminster 
Presbyterian Church in Weston.

LARGE VOTE IN WESTON.

Drop Diplomacy. ...
The Herald: "The Persia is the lat

est exhibit of the Teutonic purpewe.
of non-combatant life Is

i

The loss . „ ... , . .
heavy. Perhaps the death list includes 
an American consul and other Am
ericans.

"There Is no disposition in tills coun
try to become -unduly excited over 
these continuing crimes against civili
zation and humanity, but there is com
ing over the Afnorcan people the con- 
vetion that there 1® Just one way to 
put an end to them. This is for the 
president td drop the language of 
diplomacy and say to the offender, 
STOP!

“Is the sinking of the Persia Austria- 
Hungary’s answer to American pro
tests against wanton and illegal acts 
upon the high seas or is -it Germany's 
SH8W6r ?

Tt is the answer of one and both. 
If there is one thing certain it is that 
the t-*o Teutonic Powers are “tarred 
with the' same stick,” that the policy 
of frightfulness of the ones Is the policy 
«C frightfulness of the other that assur- 

of reform from neither are worth
It is

tomany surprises were sprung, 
geet surprise of all was the returning 
of Controller Thomas Robson at the head 
of the poll in .be board of control con
test. with Controller Jutten following him 
a close second. • It was generally con
ceded that ex-Controllsr Charles G. Bird 
would be returned and that either Con
trollers Robeon or Jutten would be left, 
but the situation was entirely reversed. 
The fact that Controller Morris and Con
troller Cooper were third and fourth 

also a big surprise, as they are

169ï

î£fflc^.tori%n£ ja sàM^mght or 

Sunday: no wires had fallen. „
On their main Une east the ÇJ-S- 

Telegraph Company experienceda 
trouble and at >^^erdf:Y„5^°
cab loads -left the C.P.R. offices *-t the 
corner of King and Yonge and were roühtd out to West Toronto, where they 
were joined by other reipair men and 
taken east on a special repair trftin, where 
great difficulty is being experienced be
tween the city and Peterbono and further 
east to Belleville. Flve w'res were re
ported by one of the officials of the I'us 
as being down at 10 o'clock last night, 
poles and wires be-’ng carried away by the 
tremendous weight of sleet. The 
perature was reported as being lust right, 
the rain freeartn* as it fell, but t^ere were 
good hones that everything would be m 
shipshape today.

£>85 ; J. Reid, 547.
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ing of Taxation at Annual 
Elections.
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Electric Fixtures BO1
fifor 8-room house, 12 fixtures in set, 

including gHasware and installation. 
Reg. 819-00 set for .... 811.00 
Reg 825.00 set fer .... 816.00 
Reg. 838.00 set for .... $25.00 
Reg. $62.00 set for .... $38.00 

We also do wiring. Let us wire your 
house, concealing all wires and not 
marking decorations.

Electric Wiring & Fixture 
Company

261 College St., Cor. Spadlna Ave. 
'Phone College 1878.

-
Special to The Toronto World,

ST. CATHARINES. Jan. 2.—On a vote 
of 647 to 305. the ratepayers of St. Cath
arines Saturday carried a bylaw to pur
chase the new ceme:ery, against consid
erable opposition. Aid. Westwood, the 
only member of last year's council who 
opposed the bylaw, was defeated. A by
law partially to exempt the factory of 
the new company. Chemical Refineries, 
■Limited, for the manufacture of potash 
required In the manufacture of war muni
tions, was also carried, by 705 to 141. 
Harry A. McAvoy was elected to a two- 
year term on the Hydro-Electric Com
mission. by a majority of 136 over Fred 
J. Lowe. ,, ,

Lieut -Col. Campbell, formerly commis
sioner for two years, was selected at last 
meeting of the city council to fill the 
one-year unexipired term of W. H. Hor
ton, who has resigned.

For aldermen, Mr. Nihan, Thomas A. 
Nicholson and A. E. Jenckes were elect
ed in St. Andrew’s Ward, and Geo. M. 
Bison, W. W. Park and Len C. Gray 
were elected In St. Patrick's Ward, John 
E, Rif fer being defeated.

For school trustee 
Ward, Dr. W. A. Maclean was returned 
over Byron Honsberger.

________ _________ . n is seldom that «fleet
storms have struck the centrai districts 
so early in the season.

ances
the paper they are written on. 
the shell game. Now you see It, now 

If it isn't Austria it is One of the largest votes ever polled in 
the Town of Weston was recorded on 
Saturday, when all the offices in the gift 
of the ratepayers, with the exception of 
that of mayor and reeve, were keenly 
contested for. Dr. W. A. Charlton, reeve, 
and J. M. Gardhouse, deputy-reeve, were 
elected by acclamation.

For council the vote was as follows ; 
James Macklln .
Themes Inch ..
Michael Harris .
Frank Salnsbury
Jacob Bull .........
James Hughlll .
Thomas Cotton 
J. H. Conron ..

For the board of education there was 
one of the liveliest elections held in years, 
eleven candidates offering for this, posi
tion.

The board consists of seven members, 
as follows :

John Gardhouse .
George W. Verrai 
David Rowntree .
B. Flynn ................
J. C. Pearen..........
Professor Burton 
James Dennis ..
Thoa. Galbraith 
George A. Coon

"Rev. Hugh Price Jones.... 146 
Fred Salnsbury

The bylaw to separate the waterworks 
system from the electric light system was 
defeated by a vote of 257 to 126.

you don’t.
Germany; if it isn’t Germany it is 
Austria.

‘‘In these ruthless attacks upon mer- 
the government of the

TRAIN KII-I FD MAN
RIDING ON HANDCAR

1

F.
-ohantmen

United States must find the answer of 
the Teutonic alliance to the demands 
it has made in behalf of civilization. 
Of what possible value are the honey
ed words .of a devipus diplomacy as 
against this continuing record of 
crime?”

George West, Holland Landing, 
Met Death—His Companion 

* Escaped.

While riding on a handcar, George 
West, a young man living In Holland 
Landing, met with Instant death on Fri
day night by being struck by a south
bound Grand Trunk train. West was rid
ing from Bradford to Hojland Landing 
with a friend when the accident occurred. 
They failed to notice the approach of the 
train until too late td remove the car, 
but West’s companion escaped without 
injury'.
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195( Midnight List The Results.

The following are u.e detailed results:' 
Board of Control—Four Elected.
Thomas Robson......... Tv. 5242
Thomas William Jutten. 4897

- Thomas Skinner Morris. 4685
Will.am Henry Cooper.. 4387 
(.’has. G Wynne Bird .... 2880
For Aldermen—Two Elected.

Ward Three.

193 _ THECOUPON
"“1Z6TWEP9R0BT"

THE KAISER
104

Fifth Battalion.
Wounded (again on duty)—Charles E. 

Ellis, Chamberlain, Saak.
Died of wounds—Lieut. Neville H. 

Ricketts, 105 Howland avenue, Toronto. 
Thirteenth Battalion. 

Wounded—Arsène Viens, Montreal.
Fourteenth Battalion.

Wounded—Paul Leplne. Montreal.
Twenty-FI ret Battalion, 

Wounded—William J. Renfold, Deser- 
onto, Ont.

Twenty-Second Battalion.
Killed in action—Josephus Thauvette, 

Montreal.
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267 -in St. George’s IN THE STOCKS
SCULPTOR’S PROPHETIC CONCEPTION 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE

.......- CLAY "—■
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER: OF THE MOST 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES'

FOR-THE BUSINESS MANS DESR; 
OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDti 

FOR THE HOME LIVINGROen 
g] LIBRARY OR DEN BD

ST. CHAD'S CONCERT.

Annual Christmas Entertainment Held 
Last Evening a Decided Success,

. 263
Xiiieut. J. B. Price of American 

_ Legion Enlisted Twenty at 
I Star Theatre.

807R. M. Roy .... 
C. V. Langs .. 
L. F. Stephens 
T. O’Hetr

218723 204i687 163. 463The Quinine That Does Not Affect the Head.
Because of Its tonic and laxative effect 
LÀXATIVE BKOMO QUININE can be taken 
by anvone without causing - nervousness or 
ringing In head. There Is only one "Bromo 
Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S! signature on box.

188Ward Four.
Frank B. .Wright 
George Halcrow 
Peter A. Nicol .

.'167-The annual Christmas entertainment In 
connection with St. Chad’s Anglican 
Church Sunday School, Dufferin street, 
was held In the church basement hall. A 
high-class concert of a varied character 
was cleverly contributed by the Junior 
boys, intermediate girls and primary 
grade, consisting of carols, dialogs, rain
bow drill and solos.

During the interval prizes were dis
tributed to the pupils.

Miss Alice Hodgson was a capable ac
companist on the piano.

Rev. Harold and Mrs. Snartt were pres
ent, and the affair was well attended.

540 141341 136... 286Securing a score of recruits as the w result of an appeal to the audience at 
the recruiting meeting In the Star 
Theatre last night, Lieut. J. B. Price 
of the 97th American Battalion made 
hiB total for yesterday reach forty, 
with the twenty he secured In Loew’s 
Theatre at the afternoon meeting. Mr. 
Price made a ciear-cut appeal which 
stirred his audience and -the fact that 
it was an American- who was Inspiring 
them with loyalty to the British Em
pire, made the Canadian-born men re
alize their duty. Seven recruiting ser
geants reaped Jhe harvest which was 
waiting for them, and the recruits were 
instructed -to present themselves at 
the armories this morning.

Col. Chad-wick of the 124th Battalion 
made an appeal for men to join his 
unit, with n special request to friends 
to enldst together. The scheme tol- 

* lowed in recruiting the “pals regi
ment” was outlined, and Major Otter 
of the same uni: also asked for young 
men to help to bring the battalion up 
•to strength before January 15-

Private J. B. Andrews asked the men 
to see whether they were medically fit, 
and announced -that lie was going back 
to the front within two months after 
being invalided back from the 3rd 
Battalion.

Thirty-Sixth Battalion.
Seriously HI—Sherwood E. Metcalfe, 

Stauffer, Alb.
Royal Canadian Regiment.

Dangerously ill—-Harry Estles, Eng
land.
Signal Troop, Canadian Cavalry Brigade.

Died of burns—George H. LaBorde, 
North Battleford, Sask.

Ward Six. 144. 532
. 498

E. J. Sheppard ....
H. J. Halford............
Dr. W. D. Hopkins

Returned by Acclamation.
Ward One—Charles Peebles, James W. 

Tyrrell.
Ward Two—Thomas M. Wright, T. B. 

McQuesten.
Ward Four—E. B. Mcally, J, A. Mc

Intosh.
Ward Seven—J, H. Hodgson, David 

Newlands.
Ward Eight—Charles T. Gleadow, J. M. 

Plunkett.

r ■JO.-

490Captain Geary Has Appendicitis
PRINCIPAL McLEAN

RAPIDLY RECOVERING. f
t

Principal J. A. McLean of Earlscourt 
Public School, Dufferin street, who has 
been confined to his -bed for the post 
four weeks from erysipelas and bron
chial trouble, is rapidly recovering, 
and his physician, Dr. Cbarleton, ex
pects him to be ready to resume Ms 
duties when the school re-opens on 
the 4-th inst. ,

Sunday Afternoon List
Seventh Battalion.

Previously reported wounded, now 
wounded and missing since Sept. 27—Pte. 
Patrick Roach. Kingston, Ont.

Thirteenth Battalion.
Died of wounds. Dec. 22.—Pte. Walter 

Leary, Port Moncton, N.S.
Fourteenth Battalion.

Wounded Dec. 23—Pte. William Ernest, 
Calais, Maine.

MAY PROTEST- ELECTION.

Legal Entangiementa May Follow Selec
tion of Falrbank School Trustee.

A >

mùTHANKS BOARD OF TRADE 
FOR CARRYING BYLAW Owing to the opposition to the elec

tion of Duncan Hood as school trustee 
on the school board of School Section 16, 
Falrbank, declared on a standing vote, 
and the defeat of the candidate when the 
poll was taken In favor of Edward Birch, 
who was declared elected at a late hour 
on Wednesday evening, at the meeting in 
the new public school, Vaughan road, 

1 Falrbank, It Is said that the matter will 
be placed in the hands of a firm of law
yers to investigate the valldlty-Sf the 
proceedings. * .

H. J. Hill was chairman at the meet
ing, which was of an uproarious charac-

“fs 
-mi Ko

SOLDIER FOUND DEAD
IN DUCHESS ST. HOUSE

tlonSpecial to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Jan. 2.—When the result 

of the vote on the hydro radial bylaw 
in Toronto becalme known, J. W. 
Lyon, president of the Hydro Radial 
Union at Ontario, wired J. W. Woods 
president of the Toronto Board of 
Trade as follows :
J. W. Woods, president board of trade, 

Toronto:
I thank you sincerely for the very 

valuable assistance you have render
ed in carrying the hydro-electric rail
way bylaw. We have never received 
so much or so valuable advertising 
at so little cost.

J. W. Lyon. President Hydro-Elec
tric Railway Association of Ontario.

JTwenty.First Battalion.
Killed in action, Dec. 20—Pte. Arthur 

Carman, Kingston.
Wounded—Pte. George Spicer, Garden 

Hill, Ont.
Twenty-Second Battalion.

Severely wounded—Pte. J. E. Sparrow, 
Hull. Que.

Im m
Lance - Corp. Jos. Keeler of East 

Toronto Met Lonely End.
Lance-Corp. Joseph Keeler of the 

81st Battalion, Exhibition Camip, was 
found dead at 4.45 yesterday afternoon 
in a vacant house at 56 Duchess etresL 
Policeman 241, who is assigned to 
watch empty houses, found the man 
in the parlor. Keeler to 81 years of age 
and had a wife and. family residing at 
27 Edgeley avenue. East Toronto. 
The body was removed to the morgue, 
where it was Identified by officers of 
the 81st Battalion. Chief Coroner A. 
J. Johnson was notified and ordered an 
inquest to be opened today. There is 
no evidence of fou-1 play. Keeler was 
seen in the neighborhood on New 
Year’s Day, under the influence jt 
■liquor,

,t<A
V %Twenty.Fifth Battalion.

Killed In action, Dec. 22—Pte. Albert 
Hill, Halifax, N.S.

Twenty.Sixth Battalion.
Wounded, Dec 27—Lieut. Percy Clark 

Sherron, Crapaud. P.E.I.
Twenty.Ninth Battalion.

Died of wounds, Dec. 22—Pte. Christo
pher Matthew Hanson, South Vancouver.

Thirty-Sixth Battalion.
Died, Dec. 31—Pte. Herbert Bodweil, 

Ingersoll, Ont.
Fifty-Eighth Battalion.

Seriously 111—Pte. Stanley French, 226 
Silver Birch avenue, Toronto; Pte. Al
bert Thomas Qua nee, Barrie. Ont.

Canadian Cavalry Depot.
Serloutiy ill—Pte. Edgar Reid, 24 Cam

den street, Toronto,

ter.
■V a TO OBTAIN it a

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND
THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

i DEATH OF M-RS. FIELDING.

GUHLPH, Jan. 2__ Jeanette Rae Field
ing. wife of Joseph L. Fielding of the 
J. L. Field! 'g Go. of this city, died sud
denly Saturday morning. Mrs. Fielding 
In taking medicine on Friday afternoon 
by mistake took a poisonous acid, 
was married to Mr. Fielding 22 years 
ago. her home at that time being In Galt. 
They have resided in Guelph ever since. 
Mrs. Fielding waa an active worker in 
St. Andrew’s Church here for a number 
of years.

r ■arrested yesterday.

HAMILTON, Monday, Jan. 3.—Donald 
Btousely of Toronto was an-osted yester
day by Constable Mackie on a charge 
at false pretences, preferred by Samuel 
Conners.

DetectlveV Shirley and Smith arrested 
Nick Blonco, 30 Leeds street, yesterday, 
on a charge of trespass and attempting 
an Indictable offence, preferred by Mary 
Cottle, w .

1

THE TORONTO WORLDLONDON,- Jan. 2.—Ex-Mayor Geary 
of :Toronto successfully underwent an 
operation f<fl- appendicitis at Bram- 
fchott Military Hospital, and the pa
tient is progressing. His mother is now 
with him.

Lt.-Col. J. F. Kidd, Ottawa, has ar
rived, following his appointment 
chief surgeon at Bramghott.

r
40MHHONDST VI 405 MCNAB5T- 

HAMILTON 
for pcstagl

PRAYERS FOR ALLIED VICTORY.

HAMILTON, Monday, Jan. 3.—Services 
of Intercession were held In all the An
glican Churches of this city yesterday, 
when prayers toy peace rod a victory for 
the allies were said.

She
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HYDRO BYLAW CARRIES WITH 15,395 MAJORITY
Church’s Majority 18,661—Controllers: Thompson, O’Neill, Foster and Cameron 
“]f the board of trade backs the Beck hydro radial in Toronto it will carry and if it op

it the bylaw will be defeated.”—j- W. WOODS, President Toronto Board of Trade.'
TABULATING THE ELECTION RETURNS

1KNIGHT «4 >
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>mas White Declares 
iferred on Him ta

les Canada.
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MEN JOIN

.eague Meeting In
in Adding Soldiers 
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* OF WOE BEAMISH IS NEW MAN 
DROP TWO ALDERNIEN ÜSENCVW1W

city audiences that at- 
rcrulttrrg meetings held 
ratre, 36 recruits came 
t'fered their services to 

Twenty-eight of this 
I in the afternoon and ,

the evening meeting.
\V. T. V^hite, minister 

Is the speaker of the 
Laid that the honor re
ed on him by the king 
hjeh for himself, tout 
.Canada’s great part 
is. "It almost seems 
fall the present contli 
lore like an earthquake, .
b fates of thrones and 
i, the balance. Canada 

[ this gigantic struggle 
belligerents.

bught at the outbreak 
h would develop into a .
Hi magnitude,” he went 

could have predicted ■ 
was so well prepared- I . 

o minimize the peril to 
Involved- yet' the people 
Iitent. Ie wepreserve- 
brsevere—victory will be

ISI WM VOUS BRING WHihER BACKHÜ& 3 .................

ISIII
lliljf Man Who Defeated Aid. Weir Sat 

in City Council Two 
’ Years Ago.

Joseph Gibbons, Second on List, 
. Only One of Old Aldermen 

Sent Back.

;
Junior - Candidate Succeeds in 

Taking Second Place at 
the Polls.

A. E. Walton and R. M. Yeomans 
• Meet With Defeat at Hands 

of-UTèctors.

ROBBINS IS RETURNED

’bnly Member of Last Year’s Al
dermanic Board Heads the 

Polls.

*4

RYDING HEADS POLL

Has a Lead of Hundred and Sixtgfr 
Eight on Nearest Op

ponent

McBRIEN GETS A SEATt $3
RISK HEADS THE UST

Aid. H. H. Ball is Also Returned' 
With a Substantial 

Majority.

1Former Alderman. and Defeated 
Candidate for Controller, 

Heads the Polls.

!*
— - «V. I

— zUîük*

Altho enthusiasm was lacking in Ward 
Seven’s, aldermanic struggle, the contest 
was worked qmetiy ana a n 
of voters turned out. The 
much .in evidence and exercised their 
franchise wherever possible. In previous ’ 
years contes.ants have been numerous- 
but this year the field was confined to 
three candidates, making the fight rather 
keen. As the first returns came In the >» 
respective .number of votes for each 
ran very close, but'gradually the figure» 
showed a marked increase until the close, 
when there was a very noticeable and 
distinct difference.

RYDING ...
WHETTER .
Weir ..............

Samuel Ryding, who headed the potl *-•/ 
last year With a total of 121S, again heads 
the list with a total of 1420, by a major
ity of 168. This Is his fifth successive 
year as alderman representing this Ward- 
F. G. T. Whetter .regains his seat, which 
he lost last year, when he was replaced 
by W. H. Weir. Last election Mr. Whet
ter polled 1036 votes. The defeated can
didate ex-Aid. Weir, who only sat in 7., 
council for one year, is superseded by ra 
Mr. Whetter.

Aid. Ryding and Whetter agreed very 
well In council during, 1914. and there Is 
no doubt but the-v will work together dur
ing thU year and retain their good re
cords In the Interests of their convtitu- ‘<s 
ency.

Ward Six provided one of the keen
est contests of New Year’s Day with 
only five candidates out for the honors, 
in contrast with 1915, wihen no less 
than 11 contestants made the trial. 
All of the successful candidates poll
ed more than 4000 votes each; Fred 
McBrlen polling 98 votes more than 
Joseph Gibbons, who in turn led D. C- 
MacGregor toy 409. Mr. MacGregor is 
Kiçgspfily new member of council to 
be elected from this ward, tho Mr. Mc
Brlen has been out tar a couple of 
years. The figures:

McBRIEN ...............
GIBBONS................
MACGREGOR ...
Birdsall.......................
Roden ..........................

large number 
ladies were

Two aldermen from Ward One.drop out 
of the city council as the result of the 
election on Saturday, 
candidates and the voting was heavy, 

votes being cast than In any other

late MorleyWith the seat of the 
WicKCLt to be xiiued in Vvard Two one at 
me Closest ijg'ius -in the history of the 
warn was iougiii- between live Ca.nuiua.tes 

resulted in Aid, Crûmes A. Risk be
at tne heau vt tne pod. J.

attempt for

There were six
$6 ,anu Si: r -1 111mg reiuiiivu

H. Bcam-em, in fus nrst 
aidennaiuc honors, gained eeounu place.

liaJi iOiUO»viGg w*tn acK/ui 
practicady every warn had a 

feurpi’rse tor the eieciors, but 
number 01 votes poueu in favor of Ream- 
ion was possibly tne greatest of all.

The figures were:
RI»K ........
BEAMISH ..

ROBBINS ........................... 4283 ......... !'

H1LTZ ................................. 3657 When Aid. Risk announced ills hi ten -
Walton ................................ «66 Uon of keeping in the field it was the
Yeomans ................................ 2o99 general opinion that he would succeed to
Brown ...................................... »13 the pIace go ably filled by the late Mor ey

The defeat of Aldermen A. B. Walton Wickett, but the number of vote» poUed 
and R. M. Yeomans was not altogether for Mr. Risk was about B00 less than Mr. 
unexpected, as several times the mem- Wickett obtained tn 1915. Aid. Bail 00m- 

1 -hers of the ratepayers’ associa lone in mences Ms second year as a member 01 
I the eastern section particularly, have the council, and In view of the fact that 

found reasons to censure the represents- C. H. Beavis ran so close to him last year 
lives for tnat.entlon to matters which his re-election was by no means cert-lt- 

I they considered Important, and for doubt- On Saturday with the last Jen subdiv i- 
1 ful votes cas. in council. Both of the skins to hear from Mr. Beavis was lead"
I aldermen, however, made it clear at the tog. but, as was the case before the
I campaign meetings that they had voted North Toronto vote was all In favor of

according to their convictions, and these Aid. Ball. . . Wanfl Two
declarations won back miny of tnelr sup- htahsre"pJ^t^m^grdwWb

Alderman W. D. Robbins returns for M« time he has, always found^ favor wUhthe 
<iftu x-nn r in mtinfil' Tip ClCCtfid In J&l©0-Or8. Aid. Bâ<îl tl3Xl ITVUniC.'P^l 6Xip6HI the** 1912rby-election whîn'h! cohM

the scat left vacant thru the resigna- council of the old Town 01
Mon of1 Alderman Dan Chisholm. He North Toronto ___

A ! as always been an active worker In the 
;'j interests of the ward, and his election at 
h the top of the poll was practically as- 
n Mired.
i Albert Wags'aff proved to be the dark 
*: horse of the campaign, altho the strong 
t ght he put up at the last election when 

he ran close to Alderman Yeomans augur- 
i “rj well for ilia return. It was some time 
1 before the returns showed that Robbins 
1 was to head the poll, he earlier oneself
I bringing big majorities for Wagstaff.
8 The new alderman Is a brickmaker, and

ng other things favors the “scrap-
II ping" of the Morley avenue sewage dfs- 

1 -pesai plant and promotion In the fire de- 
J partment.
J Ex-Alderman W. W. Hiltz has had con- 
3 slderable experience in municipal affairs,
I. having represented the ward in 1914 when 

he was ejected by acclamation, and pré
viens to that he spen. several years on 

1 the board of education, being chairman 
of that body In 1913. Mr. Hiltz was de
feated las. year by Alderman Yeomans by 
a small majority, a recount being neces
sary. The number of votes polled for 

1 him on Saturday Increased those of the 
A year previous by 700.
T*' The total number of votes polled was 
lif! 18,421, or 1404 less than last year.

1 more
I ward in the city. All the candidates re- 
r sided in the western section of the dis- 
[ trict, the poor support which was ac

corded W. E. Orr, the eastern aspirant in 
1915, no doubt being responsible for the 

L apathy of the east entiers who were re- 
1 quested to run.
B The figures were :

-:§ ysp. *1mset of the war people 
the German navy was 
of Great Britain, but ,it 
en not to be," decided 
’ finance. “The German 
d in the Kiel Canal and 
>me out. The Germans 
lock on the eastern and 
( and tlie line must be 
ie part, before anything 
me. So the call comes 

and more men. While 
gaining in strength the 
weakening. There ritust 
because a draw woilhl 
an victory-
ilitarism must be driven 

and Canada can be 
to do all In her utmost 

- the war to a victorious 
led Sir Thomas.

Allen presided at both 
•ut.-Col. Vaux Ch-idtwick 
he young men to come 
enlist in his battalion, 
v. Dr- Nelson of Hamil- 
hurçh and Capt. R,
124th also spoke-

man.
AM. > 1. n. 
votes less. ! ■ --.-yltne laj-ge

1H *my. ?
» i
f

1420
12522590
1106......... 2536

■tea.
2166
19 a

732 4512
mm *... 4414

4005
8896

capable staff of operators, awaiting the arrival of the election 2891Battery of Ellis Electric Adding Machines, and
re™ oroanl^tion aof nearly 200. including the collectors, with a system arranged and directed by A. L. Whltelaw.

BaleIn "the apMt ure, Mr" WMte"!wTr8^TarndMgC°by Ihldoortn îherighltaîkin^ to Fred1" Wickett and Richard" Butler, 

experts in system, who supervised the operating departme it.

The smaller number of candidates 
this year made the vote more solid be
hind the various candidates. With for
mer Aid. Spence, who polled a big vote 
laat year, out of the field, it was a 
more or less txpen contest- Aid. Roden 
proved to be the taU-ender, with only 
2391 against 3731 in 1915- While Aid. 
Roden was one of the chief accusing 
figures in the recent civic investiga
tion, It is thought that the result of It 
proved rather negative than otherwise 
in his candidature.

George Birdsall, fourth, with the to
tal of 3895, -.vas also an unsuccessful 
candidate in 1915. This time he made 
a slightly stronger showing, which

Archibald, Graham and Plewman a^dc3^™^oh^es0lîr[hfs
year after his second try at aldermanic 
honors, practically doubled his vote of 
last year, his total of- 4005 weighing 
heavy in the balance as against 2324 

nnrv ic CAIIDTU MAM twelve months ago. His election Is due
WARREN IS FOUR! H MAN to t-he aggressive front he shewed in 

_____ i the former contest. Which he followed
j up by conscientous work ' during the

Meredith Never Was in the Run- ! intervening period, and a vigorously 
. conducted campaign up to polling time,

ning and Finished He is likely to infuse some of the new
Only Sixth. b,ood wMctl th® clty <x,unc11 Badly

nepYed McBrlen, who 

year’s poll with; 4512, has been an 
ipirant for" civic.: honors in three prevl- 

elections. Following one term as 
been an unsuccessful 

e mayoralty, and last 
the board of control,

^ .

SAME ALDERMEN CHOSEN RUSSELL NESBITT AT THREE NEW ALDERMEN !

FIRST RESULTS CAME 
IN TWENTY MINUTES

*»if
i

HEAD IN FOURTH WARD FROM THE FIFTH WARDil.
a

7 ffl

GREETED 
MUNITIONS CLUB

1 .

New Candidate Was Given Big 
Majority Over Two Old- 

Aldermen.

Maguire, Ramsden and McBride 
Were Elected, But Vote 

Was Light.

^ere Returned in Close 
and Hard Fight.

Complete Report of Outcome of 
Elections Made Public With

in Three Hours.

Message Sent to Men 
c’hes From New

castle. TO HEAD OF THE POLL»
v,<

MILES’ GOOD SHOWINGMcBRIDE LOST LARGELY -
■iated l’rr-s l able.
an. 2.—The Canadian inu- 
stablif bed at ’Newcastle foil 
[be munition? workers from 
sent 

e to France :
m Ove’ sea» Munitions Club 
s to the boys at the front- 
'you are playing the game 
, do In Can'l l. -i • -■ re 

place .in the working line 
help our national mother 

Write to us, boys.
individu- 

Well, boys, 
ne by the bullcook s time, 
5 out,’ with greetings from 
the motherland —F. -For-

Exactly twenty minutes after the 
polls closed Saturday the first results 
were brought to the city hall by oud of 
the 150 messengers engaged lor this 
purpose- T his started going the woixr .... 
derful machinery that gave to the ciii< 
zens of Toronto the complete result* 
of the election within three hours- 

With the hearty co-operation of th* ,. 
417 deputy-returning otttcers, 150 mes
sengers, 60 cierks, .ncluding 17 expert 
operators on the Bills adding typewrit- > » • 
ers, upon which machines the figures 
were tabulated, the returns were give 
en out in record time.

The organization for 'handling the • 
returns was one of the most elficteot 
ever brought' together for the purpose. 
Every arrangement was carried out to 
the letter, from the taking of the re
sults by the messengers at tihe polls w 
to the official final statement given out 
to the press shortly after nine o’clook.

As the messenger came into the lob
by adjoining the police department, 
at the city hall, with the result#, he 
was paid off by the cashier, after he ,

! had handed in his dip- There were 
two adding machine operators for each 
ward, one to tabulate the returns of 
the mayoralty, board of control, the 
bylaw, and the board of education *. 
Question, anti the other to handle the- 
votes of the aldermen. As soon as the 
poll messengers handed in their slips a 
clerk took them tc the press taiMte 
where they were flashed to the news
paper offices- mi >■

The entire organization was under 
the direction of A. L. Whltelaw, man- n 
ager of the Ellis Adding Typewriter 
Co,, who had charge of the work last 
year. Great credit is due Mr. White- 
law for his excellent organization 
work, and for the eillclent and rapid 
manner in which, ho gave out the re
sults to the public-

In speaking to The World after Hie 
elections y Mr. Whltelaw said: “I am 
very well satisfied with the work of 
the staff, and with the hearty manner 
with which the 417 deputy-returning 
officers co-operated with us. We were 
able to beat our last year's record all 
to pieces- I was very careful to 
choose only'the very best worker#. The 
messengers engaged this year were 
only meri who did creditable work at 
the election. The. adding .machine 
operators were exi>ens in :heir line;
‘n fact the whole Inside stafl Jverc. 
chosen because they were hustlers I 
want to say our arrangements in the -, 
citv hall were made almost tATfect , ,h 

the aid of Mr. Gtithibert, the. elec- 
and Mr, Workman, .the house

Polled Nearly Two Thousand 
Votes on His First Attempt 
n to Make Council.

Lodge Influence and Lobby 
Against Him Resulted in 

Many Plumpers.
VHis Total Vote for Third Place 

Was Away Below Last Year’s 
Figures.

arm
the following New

headed this
as-

Werd Five sent three new men to the 
1916 city council in G. À. Archibald, W. 
!R. Plewman and ex-Ald. R. H. Graham. 
The latter candidate came back strong 
after a year’s retirement, and, with the 
aid of a strong finish, nearly headed

Russell Nesbitt proved one of the 
surprises of the elections by beating 
out Aid. Singer and Cowan for first 
position on the poll in ward four- 
Thru the retirement of R. H. Cameron 
from the aldermanic field to contest 
a seat on the board of control, in 
which he proved successful. Mr. Nesbitt 
and A. W. Miles, both new men, offered 
themselves to the people, making four 
candidates for council. Aid. Singer, 
who has already represented the ward 
for two successive years, was third 
In the running, being 197 behind Aid. 
Cowan, while Mr. Miles was put out 
of the running with 1954 votes. The 
figures are:

NESBITT 
COWAN .
SINGER 
Mile*. ....

The new alderman was a. candidate 
for the board of education in the ward 
last year, and while he failed of elec
tion, he polled such a substantial vote 
that he was encouraged to enter «the 
aldermanic contest this year.. Mr- 
Nesbitt is a barrister .and secretary of 
the Ward Four Conservative Associa
tion. He is a young man and a fluent 
speaker and should add to the debating 
strength of the council.

Aid. Cowan enters upon his second 
year in council- It was recognized that 
his creditable record in his first year 
entitled him to the support of the elec
tors. His re-election was generally 
conceded from the first.

Aid. Singer’s attitude on the fire de
partment issue weakened him in cer
tain quarters, but his vote showed little 
reduction from that of a year ago.

While Arthur VV. Miles failed to gain 
a place in the council in his first at
tempt for civic honors he made a 
creditable showing.

The vote was somewhat lighter than 
that polled a year ago, when there 
were five candidates in the contest- A 
total of 11.648 was distributed among 
the candidates last year against 9157 
this year.

CAMERON OUSTS SPENCE There Is no change in the represen
tation of ward three, where four can
didates asked the suffrage of the elec
tors. Aid. Maguire was returned at 
the head of the poll for the second 
year in succession, receiving 3397 
votes, which is a reduction of 959 from 
his total of 4356 of last year. Aid. 
Ramsden ran into second place, beat
ing out Aid. McBride for the position 
by 183 votes, while Thomas Vance, the. 
new candidate, received a substantial 
vote.

The figures are:
MAGUIRE ..
RAMSDEN ...........'.......2154
McBRIDE .....
Vance .

ous
alderman he h 
candidate for- 
year he ran fl
polling the smallest vote tout one.

Aid Josep# Gibbons, the labor re
po 11, being just nosed out of ipresenitative. who ran second, enters 

first Plade by G. A. Archibald. There was cn his second‘term tn the council; 'Ms 
a lighter vote than last year, and also a i total of Saturday showing 677 more 
lack of excitement until just before the , than last tiffttf- 
closing of the polls, when a considerable 
number of voters cast their ballots. The 
Interest displayed by the women voters 
was one of the features of the contest hi 
this ward. Perhaps the biggest surprise 
in the fight for aldermanic honors was 
the defeat of Aid. J. M. Warren, who was 
expected by his friends to head the poll.

ARCHIBALD 
GRAHAM ..
PLEWMAN
Warren .........
May ...................
Meredith ...
Hager ............
Thompson ..
Moore ............

ir life, 
we cgn help you 
ill do our best.

a
Simpson Was Fifth, While John 

Dunn Finished in Last 
Place.

i

the

The vote for the board of control 
was not as heavy as that of 1915 and 
resulted In the return of three mem
bers of the old board, with the addi
tion of one new member. Alderman 
R. H. Cameron. In heading the poll, 
Controller Thompson jumped into first 
position from fourth at the last elec- 

. tion.
headed the 1915
while Controller Foster dropped from 
second to third on the latest showing. 
The figures:

Thompson 
O’Neill ..
Foster ,.
Cameron

_ Simpson
Unlike the result of polling tor' cityTj Spence .. 

council anu board of control, only one ! Dunn •..}
X jmoise was niaue in .he ooard <*t educa- / rv„vH-nii»- 
8 lion personnel. . t rcoencs uàsKersi*iy controller 

bumunus was returned in Warn seven,
1, ana wm be tne on,y new memoer of the 
,, -bid. boaru o, education. Air. eiamunus, 

wno ;s a barrister, leplaces James it.
4 Lins, who witnuiew wiui tne - comp.etion 
i ot his term, 'mere was l.tlie excitement 

over tne election 01 trustees, ana the vo.e 
poneu was not n large one.

t*n the question o, letuining to the 
system ot eiecung the memoers of the 

I hotuu ot education annuauy, instead o.
L allowing tne n.gnest candidate at the 
i^pons a two-year te. m, scirool support,
J*oi Toronto Noted an empnatic ">ès,” tor 
jktne annual election

'Tic Fixtures MAJORIIX-HIR Mmise. 12 fixtures in set, 
ssware and installation. 
X) set for .... $11.00 
X) set for .
30 set for .
DO'set for . 
wiring. Let us wire your 
ding all wires and not 
rations.

Viring & Fixture 
'ompany
St., Cor. Spadina Ave.
ne* College 1878.

3397i

HAS ONE HEW MEMBER 1971
1656

After nominatiop day Mr. Vance 
stated that on the advice of his phy
sician hti had decided not to run, as his 
health would not allow him to give 
the necessary attention to his duties 
if elected. As he had made this deci
sion after the declaration, he could not 
withdraw from 
terms of the Municipal Act, and this 
made an election in this ward neces
sary. The residents of the ward have 
shown their appreciation of the ser
vices of Aid. Maguire by returning him 
to the council for the seventh time as 
cne of their representatives. He is 
recognized as one who is well versed 
in municipal affairs, especially in fin
ancial matters^ and his experience will 
prove of value in solving the problems 
which will confront, the new council.

At one time in the contest it looked 
as if Aid. McBride was going to have 
an off year, but toward the close of the 
poll he made good progress and won 
his seat with a comfortable majority, 
i^ast year he received 3935 votes, 
wnich is almost double the vote he re
ceived this Year.

AM. Ramsden increased his total of; 
last year by 47. The total vote polled1 

of the lowest for a numb.-r 
of years. 9178 electors going 
booths compared with 14,545 last year

. $15.00 

. $25.00 

. $35.00 Controller John O’Neill, who 
poll, was second, 2652

2374
28032177 2789F. B. Edmunds Takes Place Va» 

cated by J. R. Ellis, in 
Ward Seven.

1954
Toronto Ratepayers Endorse Sir 

Adam Beck in All 
Seven Wards.

2006
18,309
17,572
16,085
15,391
13,080
12,652
10,980

I860
1571
1439the contest by the
1373
1290
33S /

1-tf NO DOUBT FROM FIRST■ Aid. Graham's record of over fifteen 
years’ service was the means of giving 
him a clear title to second place. He was 
running in second place in the 
stages, and pulled up sufficiently to beat 
W. R. Plewman toy over 700 votes.

G. A. Archibald made a strong fight, 
and received his berth by a slight ma
jority over the next candidate. This is 
his first plunge into the city council 
arena, and, with his strong fight for the 
position, together with good 
ability, should be a worthy representa
tive ot tne interests of his ward.

W. R. Plewman is no stranger In Ward 
Five, and he was right in the running all 

close student of muni-

i

Thompson led the race 
and at the same time scored a body 
blow on t'he lodge and professipnal 
lobbying interests which sought by 
open effort to defeat him. The total 
vote polled at this election was slight
ly under that of the preceding year, 
so that his 18,309 votes—1814 more 
than he polled last time—represents 
quite a healthy slice of public feel
ing. This is his second term as a 
member of the board.

Controller John O’Neill qualified for 
second honors with the substantial 
total of 17,572, which, however, re
duced his 1915 showing by more than 
three thousand. His endorsation of 
the hydro radial bylaw undoubtedly 
hact its effect in favor of his re-urn 
to the board.

Altho he failed to win within 2527 
of the number of votes which gave 
him second position in the election of 
1915. Controller Thomas Foster is in 
again, running third with a total of 
16,085-
«‘Alderman R. H. Cameron, the new 
member, polled the creditable total of 
15,391 om his first try for the. board. 
Controller Thompson, who qualified in 
the same position at the last elections 
got a thousand votes more at that 
time. The smaller turn-out of Satur
day accounts for the difference.

Simpson is Fifth.
Defeated candidate James Simpson 

finished fifjji—the same position he 
occupied last year when the votes 
were counted—his total vpte this time 
being more than 3,000 less than that 
of 1915.

In finishing sixth, ex-Controller F- 
S- Spence lost exactly 5.098 votes on 
his record of the preceding election. 
Opposition to ’ the hydro radial bylaw 
weighed against his eandida’ure. 
The more favcrable-attiitude Which he 
Jje^an to assume toward the end fail
ed to save him.
t Ex-Ald. Dunn, after long experience 
in council, failed a second time for the 

"bbard of control honors, altho he poll
ed more than ten thousand votes. Ills 
totals by wards were less than every 
Other candidate with two exceptions. 
He tied Controller Foster in Ward 6. 
and he was ahead of Simpson 
Spence in- Ward 5 
ward he was defeated by substantial 
margins.

Figures Showed Favorable Vote 
From Time Tabulation Was 

, Commenced.

early

COUPON
T WE FORGET “

is,USER t
A majority vote of 15,395 in favor 

of Sir Adam Beck’s hydro radial by
law was Toronto's answer on Satur
day to the attack made by the coun
cil of the board of trade thru Its presi
dent, J. W. Woods. The success of 
the hydro-electçic project has 
throned itself In the hearts of To
ronto's people that there was no doubt 
of a sweeping victory from the very 
first, and In no sub-division was there

Fur-

iS
E STOCKS

A
PROPHETIC CONCEPTION 
IN IMPERISHABLE 

CLAY —
IS AM EVERLASTING 

Ï OF THE MOST 
I ARCH OF ALL AGES’

business
srs

l ne majority rolled 
çp in tavor q; the one-year term was al
most double the vote opposed.

Memoers or uoard.
The result o. me elections for members 

of the board of education by wards was 
as iciilows :

so en

tire time. As a .
ci pal affairs, he is counted upon to pro
vide a businesslike and efficient alderman
for his ward. . , a majority against the bylaw

Aid- Warren's defeat provided a big lher evidence of the people's faith in 
puzzle for his friends. His large poll ot gjr Adam an(j t},P hydro radiais was 

.. seemed to ensure h.s return, ,ven ln the defeat of all candidates 
the figures contl"“®dthat Th° was who had expressed themselves as be- 

with W R. Plew- ing against the bylaw, the most no
table defeat being that of Controller F. 
S. Spence, who while not entirely 
antagonistic to the bylaw, advocated 
delay, thereby adopting the platform 
of the council of the board of trade. 

The results by wards was as fol-

was one
-to the

-rWard One.—

COUNCIL’S COMPLEXION
LARGELY CONSERVATIVE

STEELE 5099
. ti'DI)

—Ward Two.— last year 
but as '
Saturday night it was 
not holding his own

USINESS MAM5 PE5ÎV 
(CHOLAR’S STUDY 

HOME UVINGROOJT 
t.RY ORr DEN ® l

NOBLE
Brown

... 3062

... 1191 thru 
trician 
superintendent.

‘‘The Toronto newspapers oif. now u,_ 
boast of having the best met'.tod o. ^ 
tabulating election results-’

Some Statist'-.».
The following statistics may be. in-i r- 

esttng to show how badly bcated ^nv 
all previous records for the handling of 
election returns In Ti-yn’O. > -

4 record was establlrht.il in 1J15. "t- u* 
therefore, the following comparative, r 
statement speaks of a V-i# record, wb-tii 

iwill be difficult to break :
number of subdivisions ^eard fretn

MR. WOODS THINKS TIME
WILL JUSTIFY ACTION

Only Five Liberals Among the 
Twenty-Five Members .

" Elected.

—Ward Foul
VOKES .
B.iinoridgc

....... 2985 man,
1410.? — NX arcl Five*—\

McTAGGART .................X 3773
Thompson

BYLAW AND QUESTION.Ü
J. W. Woods, president of the To

ronto Board of Trade, issued the fol
lowing statement last night.:

“I feel confident time will justify the 
action of our board thru its council. 
We did what we thought to be our 
duty in the interests of the city, 
am glad to hole that Sir Adam Beck 
has written Mayor Church promising 
to consider the clauses to which ob
jection has been taken and 1 trust he 
and his colleagues will get together 
with the city’s representatives and de
cide upon an agreement that will be 
fair to all concerned."____________ ________

J *lU4 1‘
Politically the city council of 1916 

shows as usual a strong Conservative 
tinge, no fewer than 18 of the 25 mem
bers being of that party stripe 
line-up is as follows ;

Conservatives—Mayor Church, Con
trollers Thompson, Foster and Cam
eron,
Hiltz, Beamish, Risk 
Cowan- Nesbitt, Singer, Graham, Mc- 
Brien, MacGregor and Ryding—18.

Liberals—Controllers O’Neill, Aid 
Maguire, Ramsden, Archibald, Whet
ter.—5.

Independent Conservativ 
Plewman.

Labor—Aid, Gibbons.

—Ward Seven.— Question.Bylaw
Hydro-Elec. Ry. Term of Office. 

For. Against. For. Against 
5668 1886 
3013 1125
2857 1087
2910 1131
4717 1631
5960 1948
1583

EDMUNDS
Cneesman

1559m lows :
664 Ward One.XK

The 5,079For ... 
Against

882
787
553

Ward 1 .; 5079
Ward
Ward .. 1358
Ward ... 1834 1074
Ward .. 3841 1012
Ward .. 5356 1143
Ward .. 1402 315

Answers to;Question.
Following are the tigu.es on tlie 

of a onû-year term for trustees 
—Ward One!—m» /X-t

882I .. 2291ques- Ward Two.8 tionI'll 2.291
787

For
AgainstAid. Robbins (Labor), Wagstaff, 

Ball. McBride,
Yes . 
No ..

. 5668

. 18S6 ’
The

at—Ward Three.
—Ward Two.— 191$.19161,858

553
For .....................
Against *............

537 3Ij Yes ., 
No ..

... 3013 5.30 p.m..............
3.40 p m..............
5 50 p.m. .... - 
6.00 p.m. ...
6.15 p.m.
6.30 p.m. ...
6.45 pm..............
7.00 p ro..............
7.15 p.m..............
7.30 p.m. -------
7 45 p.m..............
8.00 p.m..............
*'1:’ (complete) .. H7

8 45 p.m. ......... •••
9.00 pm. .............................. Complete

Forty Vvem™inuteV earlier thls^a^  ̂
eight o'clock there were Juet 

sub-division» missing. '--is» ,
!

5151125 Ward Four. 1026,708 9,345 2921,161 5,766—Ward Three 1,834
1,074

For ... 
Against

16ry-.y 45Yes .... 
No .........

.... 2857 4412110S7 Ward Five-W. R. 188T"-' —Ward Four.— MAYORALTY AND BOARD OF CONTROL. 1383,841
1,012

,, 262Yes ..., 
No

Yes .. 
No ...

For
Against

2910 $191131’ '‘.i—Ward Five:— 3 SO—Board of Control—
Camer'n Dunn Foster O’Neill Simps’n Spence Thomps'n 
3261 2159
1769 1042
1295 817
1919

Ward Six.—Mayoralty—
Church Winberg 

Ward 1.. 6686 
Ward 2.. 3285 
Ward 3.. 2120 
Ward 4.. 2597 
Ward 5.. 5247 
Ward 6.. 6915 
Ward 7.. 1691

398398OBTAIN IT S3
THIS COUPON AND
FIVE CENTS AT

KHAKI CLUB OPENED.4717 5,356
1,143

For .. 
Against

360 ij,........ 404.... 1631 3946
2376
1812,

2397
1583

2547
1221
1141
1922
2364
2914

971

3745
2522

4134
1990
1250

3741e 1473
1240
1264
1936
160C
1742

411—Ward Six.- Ward Seven.COBOL'RG. Jan. 2—The new Khaki 
Club rooms for the use of the various 
military units quartered in town were 
formally opened by the Daughters of 
the Empire. The officers of the club 

; President, Ma jor E. A. Duncan ; 
vice-presidents. Mrs. J. G. Nicholls anu 
Mrs. J G. Hagerman ; treasurer. E. H.
Osier; secretary. J- Skidmore.

395416Yes .. 
No

.... 5960 1,402 *98 h:12841715 Fpr ... 
Against

1948 8.30(
—yi^ird Seven.—ROHT0 WORLD 399315197014901925

2710
1427354

2672
2837
-599

4i4Totals.2917Yes 20171583
537

2690
21.161

5,766
No 4205

1083
For ..................
Against ....

Majority for

3004
877

10033737356351 I ‘40 STbNAB ST 
HAMILTON 
rCE PCSTACt

Totals— 4 :': ;il-.922nd 616 862Yes 26,708
9345

AtIn every other10c No 15,39518^0917,572 13,080 12,65210,980 16,085$8,541 9,880 15,391p:
Majority, “Yes" ....... 17,363E COUPON i
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MONDAY MORNINGE is ■
w s. •

THIS WEEK AT THE THEATRES LITTLE THINGS COUNTm
<,7 V /V

Even in a match you should consider the “little things,” 
__ the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the
flame.

/
electrical effects, and a host of sing
ers that bring down the house, and 
there is a variety of excellent spe
cialties, in the "Bon Ton Girls."

Mr. Baker assumes the leading roie 
as usual with this well-known show, 
and Is said this season to eclipse all 
his former big successes .in the many 
burlesque and --.high-class musical 
Comedy attractions in which he has 
starred, chief among watch were: 
"The. Honeymoon Trail,” "Flower of 
the Ranch,” “Nobody from Starland,” 
and others too numerous to mention. 
This season he is assisted by an ex- 
traordlnaryily strong cast.
Ton Beauty Chorus is the largest 
bevy of pretty girls ever carried by 

"any one company.

Mrs. Langtry at Shea’»
The distinguished English actres* 

Mrs. Langtry (Lady de Bath), will 
headline the bid at Shea's this week 
in the dramatic playlet "Ashes." It is 
the first time that Mrs. Langtry has 
appeared in Toronto In nine years, and 
is her farewell appearance. Leopold 
Stark and Liojel At will will assist Mrs. 
Langtry.' Those two amusing come
dians, Dave-Kramer and Æebrge .Mar-
ton, "The Two Black Dots.” have a 
humorous song and dance offering, in 
which they interchange. some lively 
dialog. Kitty and Fanny Watson are 
two charming young women who have 
a refined musical melange,, while the 
Brlghtons, artistic rag-pickers, have a 
decided novelty act. Howard’s animal 
spectacle includes clever ponies and 
dogs, while Frear, Paggett and Frear, 
in an entertaining comedy sketch, are 
said to be very good. Henry Rudolph, 
"the vagrant tenor” ; Thomas Dugan 
and Babette Raymond in "They Auto 
Know Better”; and the klnetogr&ph, 
with new feature films, complote a 
splendid all-round bill.

Mme. Petrova Will Appear
Gene Lockhart, former Argonaut 

football player and well-known To
ronto athlete, now In vaudeville, will 
make his Initial appearance in Toron
to at the Hippodrome this week. Lock
hart has a clever singing and dancing 
offering, and a smart, entertaining 
monolog. Mme. Petrova» the Sarnh 
Bernhardt of Russia, will appear In the 
Metro, feature film, "My Madonna," as 
the special feature of the bill. During 
the i last part of the week Mme. Petro
va will appear personally and will give 
ar, Interesting little talk on the "mo
vies". The Symphonic Sextet, clover 
musicians, have a delightful offering 
)h which they play various Instruments. 
W I* Cockiburn, the Scottish baritone ; 
the Monte Trio, In a musical melange: 
William Wilson and company, m a 
clever comedy sketch; Meredith o-na 
Snoozer, with their clever feature him 
attractions, complete the bill.

q
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EDDY’S MATCHES Instiof June Trainsi
are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter'” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.
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Farnum in “The Plunderer”
For the first half of this week an

other great William Fox production 
will be presented at the Strand 
Theatre. Thle will be “The Plunderer,” 
with William Farnum in toe leading 
rale. This photo play is a drama of 
love, of the lure of gold, and of deadly 
hatred. It is full of action of the most 
robust and red-blooded type. It is 
superbly staged, the mining camp 
scenes being the last word ii\ realism. 
And William Farnum Cias one of those 
tremendously virile parts in which he 
is unrivaled.

The Birth of t Nation
The third week of "The Birth of a 

Natipn’’ at Massey Hall, begins with 
matinee and evening performances to
day. With Saturday's holiday per
formance, the great Griffith film pro
duction broke toe record for receipts 
established here in other years by the 
Klaw and Erlanger production of ''Bern 
Hur.” In three weeks at the Alexandra 
the picture spectacle played to 28,885 
people, and in Massey Hall already 20,- | 
030 people bave seen it, making a total ■ 
of- 48,86-5, or nearly ten per cent- of 
Toronto’s entire population. In Mon
treal. at the Arena, 24,432 saw it, and 
in Winnipeg -in two weeks the attend
ance was 32,487. On Tuesday after
noon, the 92nd Overseas Battalion will 
march to Massey Hall and attend the 
performance in a body as the guests 
of Col. Chisholm and his staff, one of 
whom Is a returned veteran from 
France, and declares that no better 
education for war service could bs 
given the men than to see the war 
scenes in “The Birth of a -Nation.’’
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Mutt and Jeff Here
Newspaper readers are familiar with 

the two cartoon comedians made fam
ous by Bud Fisher, and their funny 
-doings have been followed .by millions 
of people all over the continent. Their 
entry into the theatrical business was 
heralded with probably more publi
city than any other comedian or or
ganization that has ever appeared on 
the stage. “Mutt and Jeff” as fun- 
makers have no equals—-their comedy 
is in a class by itself. While nonsensi
cal It is amusing and the tired busi
ness man finds their entertainment 
just what he wants to make him for
get his business for a few hours. 1 r.osc 
two popular cartoon coined lgne will 
appear at the Grand Opera House all 
this week In their new musical comecy 
success, entitled "In College. - he> 
enter the education institution as ex
pert football players, and the situa
tions they find themselves placed in 
arc most amusing. During the week 
the regular Wednesday and Satui day 
matinees will be given at popular 
prices.
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June Travis had, from her infancy, received all the
care and attention that inherited wealth and a boundless love could 
furnish. Her naturally able mind and decisive personality were nourished and 
trained to better develop in her the social instinct. And indeed the happiness of 
her lot made of her a bubbling well-spring of good will that inundated all with 
whom she came in contact.

No one, not even the incessantly watchful Mary, knew of the un
controllable urge that sometimes dominated her and brought with it that hideous, 
irregular band on the back of her right hand. It was an urge that had come down to her 
through many generations and it meant no good, neither it nor the blotchy Red Circle that 
told of its presence.
The Red Circle was the mark of the notorious Bordens—a family so separated 
from the Travises that they knew not of each other even by reputation.
Still—there it was and it was the outward manifestation of an inward blight that 
made the girl a menace to society.
It affected her life strangely; how strangely you may know, by reading 
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNB'S remarkable story —

Æ
iNew Year’s Concert L ILLUSTRATED EDITION

Mr. Campbell’s annual New Year's 
concert In Foresters’ Hall, on Saturday 
night, evoked the greatest enthusiasm 
from the audience, wbidh was largely 
Scottish. There was not a weak spot 
in the program, and encores and dou
ble encores were frequent. Miss Mary 
Bruce-Brown, the celebrated soprano 
from Aberdeen, sang delightfully, and 
was rewarded with double encores. 
The tenor, Mr. James E. Flddes, was 
at his best, and -got a most flattering 
reception. Jessie Alexander vçis 
elocutionist, and it Is needless to say 
that - her numbers were warmly ap
plauded. Miss Nellie MeGhie, the in
teresting violinist from Ayrshire, was 
even more successful than usual in 
her rendering of Scottish airs, and she 
was accorded a most enthusiastic re
ception. The accompaniments were 
skilfully played by Miss Florence Mac- 
Kay. . t

Distributed by the

Toronto World
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“Girls From the Follies”

Harrv Steppe the star comedian with 
-The Girls From The Follies,” com
pany which comes to the Star Theatre 
on Monday, Jan. 3, carries the major 
portion of the work in the two-act 
musical farce, "Cohen in Chinatown, 
which form® the larger part of the 
bill. In addition, however, there le La 
Luba in a sensational dance. It is 
hair raising in the excitement it 
creates and will undoubtedly cause 
furore here the same as elsewhere, 
and is calculated to astound tihe na
tives. Special stress is laid upon the 
fact that the chorus girls, thirty-five 
in number, are ravishing in the.i 
beauty. The whole entertainment is 
so “distinctly different" from anything 
ever offered for public approval that 
press and public have acclaimed the 
organization a revelation wherever it 
has appeared thus far the current 
season.
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Descript on
overlapping covers, red edges, round comers, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 

‘ biblical ecenes. family record

ms,MADISON THEATRE.

Blanche Sweet, the* beautiful and 
clever star, will be seen at -the Mafti' 
son Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

Turnbull's

-t i I s rplates, maps and
gnd many useful help®. 4.1k:
Every Wor4 Jests Speke Prists* in Re*

vludii
stand

1thrilling 
In this

gripping play Miss Sweet plays two 
characters—twin sisters—one a strong, 
high-minded girl and the other a slave 
to the opium and morphine habits.

in Margaret 
drama, “The Secret Sin."
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Add for Postage: 
Toronto and 20 mile®

therefrom ...............
Rest of Ontario . ....

Other provinces ask post
master rate for 2 lbs.
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MAIL ORDERS 
WILL

BE FILLED
;v.. .07
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! <• >yWRITTEN BY HIM FOR THE SUNDAY WORLD, BEGINNING SUNDAY, THE 9TH
JANUARY.

Rtpad it. Every instalment is thrilling and entertaining. You will also want to see the pic
tures to be shown at the movie theatre.
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A
NEW YEAR CONCERT

WAS MUSIC FEAST

Adanac Quartet Gave Splendid 
Program Before Big Audi

ence.

m DR. V. CO LUS BRO WNE’Sm m
\mmmm
V Ammm. M mm

CHL0R0DYN“The Girl Who Smiles
“The Girl Who Smiles," the stu

pendous musical comedy production 
direct from the Lortgacre Theatre, 
New York, with its wealth of haunting 
melodies: with Its six carloads of 
scenery and elaborate effects; with l.s 
large cast of well-known principals; 
with Its host of pretty girls, arrived 
in Toronto yesterday and will in
augurate a special limited engagement 
of one week tonight. ’’The Girl Who 
Smiles" has bad the longest run of 
any of the new musical attractions of 
the post season in New \ ork. This 
operetta has spoiled all proverbial 
traditions of comic opera. The lead
ing role is ployed by a baritone rather 
than a tenor. There are three acts 
with twenty-one musical numbers. 
This is not one of those musical come
dies which ore conspicuous for their 
Pad music, worse comedy, and liberal 
education in the malformation of the 
body- It does not involve a perform
ance of a so-called Irallet of awkward 
gyrations called • “dancing.” instead 
there are bright scenes, merry quips, 
crisp humor. wholesome comedy, 
rythmic music, pretty costumes, every
where light, color, melody. Matinees 
will be given on Wednesday and Sat
urday. _______

.L

4 s: "ThThe Best Remedy Known for . 
COUGHS, COLDS, jegyjf

ASTHMA, 7 
BRONCHITIS.

Acts like a Chart* In 
DIARRHOEA,

DYSENTERY" 
and CHOLÉRA.

Checks and Arrests 
FEVER, CROUP,

AGUE.

only palliative In NEUR
ALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE,

is
for p 
the nd 
said i 
partira 
of [lad 
being 
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tâdn. J
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of these rollers having won high hon- 
ors in England. Tho dirimplon water 
gluckc bird was a gem.

The principal winners of cups, med
als, etc.: Yorkshires—Robt. Harvey, 
Woodstock: Mr. A. N- Smillic, W. J. 
H. Given, T. Seen, Alvin Wood, W.

In Norwich—Mr. 
F. C. Ward, A. V.

! »l-"i The new yéar concert, given on Sat
urday evening by the popular and 
talented Adanac Quartet, in the Odd- 
fellows’ Temple on College street, pro
vided a feast of good music.

Dr. Harvey Robb, who accompanied 
several of the songs, also gave selec
tions from Chopin, the Russian com
poser Rachmaninoff, Liszt, and a new
er composition by W. O. Forsyth, writ
ten specially for him, entitled, "On the 
Highway;’’ but this clever pianist's 
powers of expression were best heard 
in the playing of Liszt’s "Le Car-

The quartet were kept busy with 
being recalled again and 

audience. The

'ioI \
,

•77
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.Peck. H- H Speare.

Herb- Mitchell1, "
Mountford.

Much credit is due to the manage- 
In which it

«*■ V
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Two Hundred and Fifty Birds 
Were Shown and They Were 

of Highest Standard.

ment for the manner 
brought the show to a successful close. thi

POJtim The
f, mm.

wmàmà 4P

: z ♦BRIDGE ACROSS SAVE
OPENED BY ENEMY RU.medical testimesyConvincing 

with each bottle.The eighth annual sho.w of the No
tional Canary Society, he,id in Occi
dent Hall, came to a successful close 
on New Year’s night; upwards of two 

-.hundred p.nd fifty birds were on view, 
and was one of toe finest quality shows 
held in Canada. The Yorkshire class-

.1
I encores,

again by the delighted 
“Bells of abandon,’’ and Tostl’s "Good
bye,” were two particularly good num
bers on their program of songs. Réd- 
ferne Hollinshead sang an "aria from 
Judas Maccabaeus with his usual fine 
expression.

A change from the program ar- 
Dlxon of ‘The Fifes of the Gordons,” 
Dixon of “The Lives of the Gordon’s,” 
in place of “King Out Wild Bells.1* 
“The Admiral’s Broom” was sung by 
H. Ruthven McDonald as an encore 
to “The Bedouin 1,-jve Song.’’ Arthur 
Blight was well heard In the singing 
of “Belshazaar."

Central Powers in Touch by Rail
way With Bulgaria and 

Turkey.
AMSTERDAM, via London, Jan. 2, 9.45 

, „ , , , a.m.—The bridge across the River Save
cs were ■ the largest : Some 145 birds Belgrade was opened Thursday, sc
oring benched, and the quality sirap-iy “ ____ ________magnificent- Many rècently' imported cording to a telegram from Vienna, and 
birds were to toe seen among the win- direct railway communication was thus 
ners. Norwich classes were also very re-established between the central pow- 
fine, the winners excellent epecime-ns. erK ana Bulgaria and Turkey. Archduke 
-Lancashire classes fairly large, and Frederick, commander-ln-eliiot cf . the 
many 'high-class birds shown. Wild Austrian army, assisted at the opening 
birds were very fine. In song can- ceremony, and afterward visited Bel- 
arles. the display of trained rollers grade, where the norme I life of the city 
shown bv Mr. Victor Barber, was one 1 has been resumed, most of the inhabi- 
of the finest sho*n in Canada, manv 1 tants having returned. . The archduke

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England, 1a 1'/ad, 2a »d 

and 4s 6d.

mmi:;X Im ■Npi
11\ t j —Agents—

LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.Wmma
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form of honorary-colonel.

Gaycty Has Good Show
This week’s attractions at the Gay

cty ThcaTc are heia’^led as replete with 
surprises cjid n~w features, resplen
dent with beautiful girls, magnificent 
costumes, revelations in scenic and

t r :nitim-mWILLIAM FARNUM
in "The Plunderer," at the Strand.

e
he

W trlibu 
Ij Pape 
If argali 
ft ing 1 
II in R

VIRGINIA WILSON.
With "Girls From the Follies," at the 

Star Theatre.< I later visited King Ferdinand of Bulgaria 
at Semendrla.

! - J

By G. H. Wellington
Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserve*

That Son-in-Law of Pa*s ••• 
• • • •• •• •• •

! • •• •
Copyright, 1916, by NewspaperIf You're Hungry, Why, Take a Bathl

NO FOOD,OLD TOR SUT LOOK- 
SOAf? TOWELS, And THEAH’S , 

______ ENOUGH WW IN TH^T-RAJN"

^'fi i r> M

r ^ ilk

ï cone alon<? up /
FAWXAvy? WE’AH IN JPHI-l SWf J LOOK THtAHY 1

eihToiS CH AP7py
Bï JOLVf, I’D BE THANKFUL 
-FERtA -BACON-RIN B, I-p- 
- ^WOULD’    —>

THffr pORWri CHAP SAID ITViAS 
ONLY TEN MILES TO BLUE QAP 
FROM THE RAIL ROAD, AHD1M 
suahwene WALKED FIFTY! 
IF WE DON'T REACH THE AH 
BY YoNKfHY, WHAT SHALL 
I DO FOAH MYTUBflOWN’r 
<^0 A WHOLE DAI WITHOUT 

"------ ) BATHING? f
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GO 77ie Lunch 
Room Will 
Please YouI MURRAY-KAY.Stoi-e Hours:

From 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
Telephone :

Adelaide 2880.

While 
Corduroy, 
$1.25 Value 
at $1

Ml WOW*
. LIMITED

ie “little things" 
trlkeability, the

Perhaps you only 
■take lunch In tomn 
ocoaoonally ; perhaps 
It 4s a daily neces
sity. In either case 
you will and things 
exaoaly to your liking 
In our Lunch Room. 
Special lunches are 
served dally iro'm* 
11.SO to 2.S0 at 30e 
and Me. Afternoon 
tea la served daily 
from S.SO to 4.30. 
tea, sandwiches and 
oaks ooetlng Me. 
We hope you will 
make frequent use 
of our Lunch Room.

•4
A special line of 
White Corduroy Vel-.
veteen, 32-ln. wide, 
will be featured dur
ing the January 
White Sale at $1.00 
a yard, the regular 
price being 11.36. 
This material makes 
the smartest and 
most serviceable ot 
Skating Skirts. It 

perfectly,

i1yte Threw Himself Into the Fight 
Instead of Campaigning for 

the Mayoralty.

WINBERG IS SATISFIED

Ekpected to Get Eight Thousand 
Votes and is Satisfied With 

Showing He Made.

% tB

CHES •>

ith a secret per. 
‘every match a 
how—that’s the

* JS » 'washes 
and Is exceptonally 
good value at our 
January Sale price, 
per yard .... $1.00

7Always. 0 Xw_U©d ;<—w
Mayor T. L. Church was re-elected 

on Saturday by an overwhelming ma
lt is tradition in Toronto that 

receives a second ttrm and

The Very Best of Values
In Towels, Sheets and Pillow Casing•
Our Linen Section from end to end is en 
fete with the special bargains to be in force 
throughout our January Sale. Those good 
housekeepers who have been waiting for JJie 
attractive bargains that it is our wont to Fea
ture throughout the first month of each New 
Year will be more than delighted with the 
good things that are awaiting them. Here 
-are a few quotations:
Wash Cloths, Half Price. >

SPECIAL FOR MONDAY ONLY—Wash 
Cloths. Reularly 5c eaegh. Tomorrow only,
2*/4e each, or 30o a dozen.

Linen Hack Towels, 25c Each
Only about 80 dozen of these ^Inen Huok Towels, 

.a special purchase bought when the old prices 
were In force. Several different qualities, all 
worth at least $4.60 a dozen. It’a very uncertain 
when we shall again toe able to offer all-linen 
towels at our January Sale price. While they 
last, per dozen 
We shall also feature special lines of fine Linen 
Huck Towels at, per dozen, $8.60, $4.20, $430, 
$6.00, $0,00, $1230 and ........................

Pillow Cottons, 12 l-2c a Yard
This is English-made - Pillow Cotton, 40 in. and 
42 in. wide. Special January Sale price, per 
yard................................................... ................
Bleached Sheeting, 27c a Yard
English-made Sheeting, of good quality, 2 yards 
wide. Excellent value at 38c a yard. Specially 
priced for our January Sale at, per yard .... 27c
Unbleached Sheeting, 32c a Yard
This Unbleachéd Sheeting is one of the best Eng
lish makes, and is 90 inches wide. If it were 
bought from the manufacturer today It would 
sell at 50c a yard. Specially priced for the 
January Sale at, per yard .....................................

Sheets, Special $1.80 to $3.25 a Pair
Here are Sheets of splendid quality, torn extra 
long, specially priced for the January Sale as 
follows: ;
Size 2. x.
Size 214 x 8% yards. Per pair ..
Size IV, x 2% yards. Per pair ..
Size 2V, x 2% yards. Per pair Y.
Size 2V, x 3 yards. Per pair ..

1
Sj

\Lovely Table Linsns
John S. Brown’s Make, Half-Price
So much has been said about the difficulties 
existing in the linen market today that it 

almost incredible that we could

Jority. 
s' mayor
no doubt this old custom had much 
to do with the immense majority piled 
up for him.

■ There was really no issue and Harry 
Wlnberg merely came before the elect
ors with little more to recommend him 
than his statements on the platform 
to the effect that should he be elected 

Lt least promise: "1 will be 
th5x the present incumbent

v
X

tate t

SÏ I

n V\ Sù-fiFrom hismay seem
assemble such a wonderful collection of spe
cial bargains in finest Table Linens as will 
be featured throughout our January White 
Sale. Be advised by those who know where
of they Speak: “Make hay while the sun 
shines!” And if you would secure your 
share of such remarkable values as these 
come to our Linen Section tomorrow, or, at 
all events, as soon as you possibly can.

»

the he co

\
\>

vm f ■
of the chair.”

• As a matter of 
ma jority Is much _
most sanguine friend* expected. It is 
Stiraated that there IsN normal “agin' 

’ Toztonto of

worse A

hi Soil et. Mayor Church’* 
eater than even his; mA

& «» the government" vote
■!x or seven thousand. Many expected 
that Wlnberg would get tm$ support 
in addition to the solid backing of the 
people of his own nationality, ■frhich is 
«aid to total about 8000 votes.

: Early in the evening it really looked 
»g if these expectations might be re
nted, the first returns giving Win- 
berg a lead over the mayor. How
ever, this lead did not last long, even 
tho figures were from the districts In 
the vicinity of the city hall which are 
largely Jewish. When Mayor Church 
wept to the front, he continued to gain 
by leaps and bounds until at the close 

i of the evening it was seen that his 
\ vote was greater than Winberg’s by 
\ three -to one, Ms total majority being 
.1 one of- the largest ever piled up in 
\ Toronto by a mayoralty candidate.
\ More Than He Expected.
!\ Mr. Wlnberg was down town to 
• watch the returns very early In the 

evening, but returned to his home when 
about two-thirds of the count was in, 
cheerfully conceding to Mayor Church 
an overwhelming victory.

«I expected,” he said, “about 8000 
s votes, but It lookq as if this will be 

■M exceeded. Perhaps I can attribute my 
■ defeat largely to the fact that I was 
Vfg etranger. X was not known to them, 
«fl»," and Here he laughed in his char- 
■Ectertstlcally good-natured way, "I 
Bignafs if I had been known I wouldn’t 

However, I want

<
■ West Richmond street, 

titles bearer to a copy 
|Se SOIL." By mail add ] 
Yv Htrio, 30 cents In Canada.|=y

/big\
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7Table Cloths, Many John S. Brown’s, 

Imperfect and Discontinued Lines, 
Half Price.

.»
» ........

Hundreds of beautiful Damask Linen Tab e 
Cloths go on sale during our January Sale at 
Half-Price. These are principally the famous John 

Brown’s make, being slightly Imperfect or dls- 
these well-known Belfast 

exactly half regular price*:
At Half-price—$1.75

1
4

A Wonderfully Beautiful Display
of Finest Lingerie, French and Our Own Make

amount of interest shown in our January Whitewear Sale.

Thi. oar h... 1» wond^l,
The clever K“„o $hL£^ ÏTtbe very »peciaUy priced gar-

on both line$i

.. $3.00

8. «$15.00continued lines from 
looms. All are«iig

■2x2 yards.Table Cloth 
to $730.

Table Cloths— 2x2% yards.
$2.50 to $10.00.

Table Cloths—2 x 3 yards.
to $12.00.

Table Cloth 
$3.00 to $8.00.

Table Cloth 
$3.50 to $10.00.

Table Napkins, Also Brown’s Make, 
Sample and Imperfect Lines, Half-price
These Table Napkins' are principally John 8. 
Brown’s make, and include come of the finest 
numbers that come from these famous linen man- 
“Ul two napkins of a kind

half regular prices. Regu- 
Sale

iON At Half-price— 

At Half-price—$3.00 

At Half-pri9*“- 

.At Half-prici

12*/*c

rorld 2% x 2*4 yards. 

2% x 2V, yards. ;Toronto,, and 
Hamilton
present, to- 
sed price of 
or Hamilton 
copy of the 

TER BIBLE. 
8 SECURES

j

Lingerie of Our Own Designing
And Making Will be Featured
Corset Covers—Fine 
lace and embroidery, finished with dainty

32c(■|$ve got so many.
Mto thank those who voted for me. I 
■don’t think it’s so bad after being only 
Kweek in the field.”

Mayor Church was delighted with
■ the result. He was down town Satur-
■ day night to hear the returns, and 
W when The World saw him, he appear- 
S ed jubilant, not so much on account

his own large majority, but because 
he regarded the result as a complete 
'.•Indication;: and justification of Ms 
stand on the radial policy.

Great Hydro Victory.
”It'$ a great victory for Sir Adam, 

the hydro and public ownership. I had 
no organization, no committees and 
confined myself to an effort to put the 
radial question clearly before the pub
lic. I made no campaign for myself 
and confined all my meetings to a 

’) tight against the corporation Influence. 
I am sorry my opponent was made the 
tool of the anti-Beck forces and I Am 

I surprised that the Jews of the city^hl- 
lowed themselves to be led in this di
rection, for the city hall has always 
been their friend and they have) al
ways been the friends of public own
ership. They have been treated with 
equality at the city hall always.

“The day but marks a bright dawn, 
for public ownership.” Speaking of 
the new men In council, Mayor Church 
said tijat while he greatly regretted 
parting with' some of his old colleagues 
of last year’s council, still they were 
being replaced by capable successors 
and no doubt the public choices would 
strengthen council and transact the 
city’s business with care and expedi
tion.

He closed by expressing gratification 
at the large vote- for the bylaw and 
thanked all the citizens for their sup
port at the polls.

French Hand-made Lingerie
Embroidered in Lovely Designs
French Corset Cover*—Fine nainsook, beautifully
made and embroidered by hand ........... $2.25 to $8.00

French Drawers—Fine nainsook, embroidered in lovely 
designs, some lace trimmed............. ......... $2.25 to $9.50

French Chemieee—Fine nainsook, a charming assort
ment, showing lovely hand work $1.50 to $9.00

French Nightgown»—Fine nafnsook, principally In 
slip-over style, kimono or set-in sleeves $2.50.to $36.00

Strong nainsook, beautifully em- 
scallops, lace trim-
........... $3.60 to $36.00

Only one orufacturers.
In this lot. Every one

to $1.50 each.
VJanuary

.. 12'/2c to 75clarly 25c 
prices

nainsook, trimmed with lovely
IT

Table Napkins, $3.50 Values, at $2.50
This Is just a small lqt of fine Damask Napkins, 
99 in size principally In root and strip© pattern, TwAro hplendKL at|he regular price $3 50 

Exceptional value at our January Sale

...$138|diy bound In 
ne Limp Leather. 
E. round corner», 
beautiful colored 
ter, family record

rosettes .« yards. Per pair ....... c.
Drawers—Fine nainsook, lace and embroidery trim
med soml with ribbon and beading.........50c to $3.50

Envelope Chemiee*-Flne nainsook, trimmedwlth fine 
lace and embroidery......................... ............*1lSg

$2.10
v a r ;a‘

/ a dozen 
price, per dozenFrlwlei Ie Red

■Fine nainsook, some in slip-over style, 
fastening down front $1.35 toNightgown 

others high neck,
Petticoat—Strong nainsook, ^ly

................... $2.50 to $10.00

for Postage: 
nd 20 miles

tario ....... .13
i vincer ask post- 
i for 3 lbs.

A
.07

French Petticoat 
broldered, some with deep 
mod ................................................

and embroidery, some 
inset ................................. P

«
V
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Stirring Bargain Offering «« Dresses
air * Dresses worth up to $20.00. (j(j
75C Clearing at ......X---............

$10.00
$15.00

C0LLI8 BROWNE’S

0R0DYNE
Dresses worth up to $5.00. Clear
ing at.........................................
Dresses worth up to $10.00. 
Clearing at ................. ..................

Best Remedy Known 1er 
6, COLDS,
$THMA,
BRONCHITIS. 
te a Charr In 
IDEA,
IENTERY 
|d CHOLERA. 
i and Arrests 
ER, CROUP,
^QUE.

Il y palliative In NEUR- 
GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 

kCHE.

Dresses worth up to $35.00.
Clearing at ........................ ............
Dresses worth up to $50.00. 
Clearing at ............................. • • *

No Telephone or Mail Orders for These Dresses.

to make the bargains next to irresistible.

i—

e1

Dresses worth up to $12.00 
Clearing at i#1

Clearance Sale of Boys* Suits
Regular Prices to $12.00, at $6,86.
The Boys’ Outfittting Section, always to the fore 
with good values, has a more than usually at
tractive bargain feature for tomorrow and Tuesday. 
Final Clearance of All Our Best Winter Suite for 
Boye—Consisting of Norfolk models, the coat 
made with box pleats and yoke, full bloomers, 
aao a
made of best Imported tweeds, gray and brown 
mixtures, best make, good linings j sizes 27 to 
35. Regular prices $9.00, $10.W and $12.00. Jafiu- 
ary Sale price tomorrow and Tuesday ...... $636

RUSSIAN PROPAGANDA
IN UNITED STATES?

Berlin Reports Brilliant Young 
-’Novelist Has Been Designated 

to Act.

medical testimony. w. nnt insisting- that the garments are as fresh as when the makers sent them to us, indeed 
they bear “ear-marks” of having been handled. Most of them are mussed-looking, but this is 
a trifling drawback when the site Prices are cut to a small fraction on the dollar of their ong- 

inal worth.

ug
Embroidery Insertions and
Allouer* on Sale at 50c a Yartf
Our Embroidery 
ments to the home

bottle.
1 all chemists, 
in England, 1» V/,d, 2a 9d

Section holds out special induce- 
dressmaker with these special—Agents—

BROS. A CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

few with the Engleh eemi-rltMng breeches.

4th GROUP—Dresses in fine lin
gerie effects, beautifully lace 
trimmed, also in fancy linen, with 
rich embroidering, and a number 
of lace and embroidery dresses. 
Original prices up to $20.00. 
January Clearance price ......
5th GROUP—Dresses in exqui
site lingerie effects, with beautiful 
lace-trimmed bodice and skirt 
flounce. Many of these have real ^ 
lace trimmings. A number of 
linen dresses in this lot. Original 
prices up to $35.00. January 
Clearance price ......................* • •.

6th GROUP—Very beautiful 
dresses, mostly in beautiful lin
gerie effects, with trimmings of 
the handsomest of' laces and em-j. 
broideries; also many of these 
with real. lace trimmings. Orig
inal prices up to $50.00. Janu
ary Clearance price

lines :
Embroidery lneertion-2% to 5 in. wide, Swiss and 
cambric some open, lacy patterns, others in eye- ?et or blind effjets. RcgWrly up to 90c a yard. 
January Sale price, per yard ............................. w

BERLIN. Jan. 2, via wireless to Say- 
ville.—“The Russian Government has 

j®designated M. Syromyntnikov, a young 
Hand exceedingly able novelist, to or- 
Hfanlze Russian propaganda In the 

jM&nited States,” says the Overseas 
■News Agency. “M. Syromyntnikov Is 

^Pthe author of books of travel and con- 
tributes to conservative Russian news- 

si papers. Some Russian papers protest 
/II against the governments choice, alleg- 
•tf lng ho will misrepresent the struggle 
}/ in Russia tor progress and liberty.”

1st GROUP—Dresses of All-oven 
White Embroidery. Combination 
of embroidery and lace and] 
pretty striped ginghams, the lat- j, 
ter tailor-made. Original prices' 
up to $5.00. January Clearance 
Price.

$5.0075cittannia,” sung by the quar- 
oxcellent program. Fmhroiderv All-over»—22 in. wide. Swiss, nainsook

LTTSrV d„:,„ iit.1. esT* »s,u“”4blind effects. Regularly to $1.50 a yard. Januury 
Sale price, per yard ..........................

«
se present who were fo“°YT I 
overt with keep enjoyment, 

yir John Eaton In his unl- 
norary-colonel.

A List of Sewing Essentials
All at Very Reasonable Prices

the excellent lines of
'\ Here are quotations on 

sewing essentials on sale in our Notions Section: 
Coats' oCtton—A dozen spools .,
Needle Case*—100 needles ....
Scissor,—4 In. to 6 in-
Sterling Silver Thimbles...............
Tape Measures—60 in.
Featherboning—A yard
Belting—A yard ..........
Brass Hooks and Eyes
Dressmakers’ Pine—V,-pound box..................
Cling Socket Dome Fasteners—Per dozen..

2nd GROUP—Dresses of Em-'j 
broidery and Lace. Fine muslins, 
lace-trimmed and fancy spot and I 
figured muslins; also a few in y 
white crepe, lace trimmed. Orig-1 
inal prices up to $10.00. Janu
ary Clearance price......................

ngton 45c
10cÆritaln Rights Reserve*

S1.50 $1000 Per pair ..................... .26e
... 36o te 75c 

.60 te 10c
.............. 10c
10c to 46c 

2 dozen for 5c

iiii

}
m

’—ppm® tv IkVWÏ V
ana ■*'(»wir inti lit :ie«tt_,

20c
..10c3rd GROUP—Dresses in pretty i 

fancy muslins, lace-trimmed; 
white muslins, embroidery-trim- j 
med—combinations of lace j. 
flouncings and embroideries. 
Original prices up to $12.00. 
January Clearance price, each..

f -
m;

$|5-°° V
$0.50 Women** Smart New Footwear 

Regularly to $6.50, at $4.46 a. Pair
_ High-grade Button and Lace Boots— 
leather and gumnetal calf, with cloth tops, 

Goodyear welt soles, Cuban and Spanish Itofo» 
newest midwinter »tyl«. Moot of there 

well-known Selby make, 
and widths in most style*, 

pair. On sale Tuesday 
................$4.45

WèêwwB 

mËm iSte
à \

SIt s • o-o ». • • •• • J
Women's
Patent■ •Xi .
heels;
smart boots are 
Good range of sizes 
Regularly $5.00 to $6.60 a

the X.

MURAY-KAY, UMITEDI-

m at per pair *
/:

' x-
31

_ T
Beene from “Mutt and Jeff in College,”

at the Grand Opera House.
e>*v

I
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Hats at $7.50 will mark the first busi- 
Millinery Section.Very lovely

ness day of the year in our 
There are the new tulle and satin combinations, as

de chinebeautiful hats in taffeta, crepewell as
and velvet. These qre hats 
shapes, trimmed according to the last word. Regu
lar prices to $15.00. On sale tomorrow, each $7.50

in all the modish

A List of Special Values from
Our Men’s Furnishings Section

ate some of the special values to be fea- 
1 in the Men’s Furnish Inga Section during

He
tured 
our January Sale:
Mstra Negligee Shirts—Plain white, with stiff 
cuffs, also some fancy patterns. Regularly $1.00, 
$125 and $1.60. January Sale price for, 
each .....................................................................*..... ..76c

"asMen's Knitted and Fancy Silk Neekwea
larly to 76c. January Sale-price............
Men’a Natural Marine Underwear—Medium Win
ter weight; all sizes. Regularly $2.50 a suit. 
January Sale price, per garment |y...............$1.00
Man's Irish Linen Handkerchiefs—14-inch and 
14-inch hems. Regularty $8.00 a dozen. Janu
ary Sale price ................................................. $ far 50o

3 for

Heather mixture, boundMen’s Woollen Glove
with leather. Special, per pair 60c

Murray Store: 
17-31 King St. East. 

Kay Store;
36-88 King 8t. West.

Women’s 50c Cotton Vests, 35c 
Children’s to 50c Wool Vests, 35c

Will find two specialIn our Hosiery Section you 
lines at 35c each. Here are details:

Ribbed White Cotton Vests—SwissWomen's Fine
make, no sleeves, fancy crochet yokes In pretty de-

closed fronts, long sleeves, made of fine yarn, soft
Regularly 40cand elastic; for ages 1 to 5 years.

January Sale price 35cafid 50c each.

Special Values in Longcloths
And Nainsooks Are of Interest
Our Wash Goods Section has an Important part 
to fill In making our January Sale a complete 
euccess. and it will do Its bit. Here are attractive 
quotations:
Enalish Longcloth—36 in. wide, soft, pure quality. 
Regularly 16c a yard. January Sale price, per
yard .................................................................................
English Longcloth—Of better quality. Regularly 

January Sale price, per yard .....................• 10018c.
Crewdson's Fine Longcloth—36 In. wide, beautiful 
quality. Regularly 22c a yard. January Sale price, 
per yard ...........................................

Longcloth—Of better quality. 
January Sale price, perCrewdson’s Fine

Regularly 24c a yard.
yard ............................... • •
Nainsook—42 in. wide, English make, lowly duality. 
Regularly 18c a yard. January Sale price .....

Regularly 2lc a yard.

20c

Nainsook of better quality. 
January Sale price ............ 18c

//.
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HIFMIME SUNDAY :CROWDS ON STREETS 1.uj.j.u jjiiaif.j-a

that principle wherever It can be 
adopted without undute Interference 
with existing conditions. On new 

■AiiMiiin — ground the people have first claim, and
newspaper published every their notice of occupation should bo 

• year by The World N.ws- eufllclent for the claim Jumpers among 
Managing Director. the corporation Interests-

«**-£*58?**^ connecting
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CAN HE GET THRU ? Sii

The Toronto World
SAW QUICKPROGRAMÉàSSStti A

all
bro
Wiz»day m <«»

HCJ* STA-L Splendid Entertainment and Re- 
cruitiflg Speeches Aroused 

Enthusiasm.

Largest Gathering Was on Rig 
mond Street at The Wortyi 

Office.

pi
«1MO. «0

mmm
How the Prophet* Came Out

Mit does not appear that “making a 
slate” Is of very great Importance In 
an election, and the several newspap
ers and associations which follow the 
practice do not réap much credit on 
the general result. Leaving out of ac
count the. board of education, upon 
which there was a good deal of agree
ment, the city council, Including the 
board of coptr&l. offers twenty-four 
opportunities for prophecy. The World 
did not make a elate, but made some 
tpcommendations and forecasts, In 
which It had nineteen right and filve

T,A. 1
ÎK,v COL. CHADWICK SPOKE RESULTS WERE EARL'l\i ~/ w En

3P®
areX_\s;

■vsaes will m for The Sunday d Sr eee ywTby mallto any ad-
MsstfariSffi'w'S
(dealers and Newsboys at five cents 
stage extra to an foreign corns trie*

UNITED STATES.

bigOfficer Made Appeal to “Pals” to 
Join His New Bat

talion. • ■ •

wO /V- Speed and Accuracy of the 
Up Never Was So 

Manifest.

UN'85 »
Inil|X t

imâ an
Election day passed without an^H 

toward Incident and nothing in the j 
ture of a demonstration marked | 
proceedings. From early momlüfj 
steady stream of voters frequeÙ 
the polls and enthusiasm seemed lag 
ing- thruout the day except for the! 
terest shown for the result of the hyj 
radial bylaw, which developed inti 
fight between the promoters of the* 
law and the board of trade. The rW 
of Mayor Church was generally *j 
ceded and the mayoralty contest « 
dismissed with the opinion that 
would prove a good fight. The tj 
that all the stores were closed4* 
counted for the deserted streets * 
those whose Interest in the eleotli 
did not amount to casting votes spc 
the evening In the theatres.

After the polls closed at 6 o'clM 
crowds began to gather at the diffegl 
newspapers’ offices In the centre 
the city to see the returns as t* 
were received from the cj*y hall

About 6.30 an enormous crowd o* 
gregated in front of The World j 
flee, where a screen was etretdi 
across the Registry Building, and 
the results were received they wi 
thrown out to the view of the cref 
The gathering assumed such dirai 
elons at one time that a cordon • 
police was necessary to keep the tn 
flc clear of the street car tracks, 
splendid set of motion pictures, Mai 
loaned by Manager Marvin of I 
Strand Theatre, kept the people ami 
ed whUe the results were tabula* 
Lou Skuce, The World’s clever art! 
was at his best In his original CN 
tions and he kept the crowd In go 
humor with his appropriate and tin 
Iy sketches. Inside the office the eg 
was engaged in presenting the pub 
with a swift and accurate summary 
the voting and despite a drizzling w 
interest in' the returns and the pi 
tures overcame the unsatisfactory 1 
ture of the weather. The last edit! 
of The Sunday World contained coi 
plete detailed accurate election resal

At The Mail and Empire office 
Bay street. Controller Thompson i 
dressed a large crowd after the ree 
was made known and was low 
cheered. He eaid that last year wh 
he was elected he , was the last of the 
four returned. This year he said the 
people of Toronto had done him the 
honor to place him in the proud pfft"* 
tion of head of the poll.

He gave bis promise to the citizens 
that be would not be swayed by pre
judice or special interests, but would 
look after the requirements of the peo
ple. The controller declared that ng 
had been pleased more by the passing 
of the hydro .bylaw than by his owl 
election. “Eytery meeting I attended 
be eaid, ”1 voted in favor Of it, J 
is going to be a great boon to t*| 
citizens of Toronto. „

<1 hope if I am again a candidate 
concluded Mr. Thompson, "that yog 
will show me the same confident*! 
He thanked the people for their gupi 
port and wished them all a happy 
New Year.

Mayor Church held forth from Tie 
Telegram Building and thanked; JM 
people for renewed confidence; 
promised that his second term 
flee would be in the interests 
citizens. ’ .

At 12 o’clock the crowds 
persed and another election 
passed.

E The concert end recruiting rally held 
yesterday by the Sportsmen's Patri
otic Association at the Hippodrome 
was a particularly well arranged pro
gram, under the direction of Duncan 
Cowan, tile entertainer. There was a 
full house from the opening number 
at 2 p-m. to 11 'o’clock. The ba 
the 74th Canadian Expeditionary 
played national airs of all the allies 
end other patriotic numbers. There 
were id artists, a showing of several 
good films, both amusing and Instruc
tive, and several recruiting speeches. 
Every contribution of talent in any 
shape or form at these • Sunday con
certs Is giver, absolutely free, neither 
speakers nor artists receiving any
thing for their services, which are 
given in the cause of patriotism.

Charles Musgrave, publisher of “I 
Love You, Canada,’’ was present as 
accompanist to most of,the songs, also 
Morris Manley, composer, who sang 
“Good Luck to the Boys of the Al
lies." Mrs. Gourlay McKenzie sang two 
songs In the afternoon and again at 
night- Miss Clarice Spencer (elocution
ist). gave two stirring patriotic recl- 
tatone. Duncan Cowan was heartily 
applauded for his songs “Here We Are 
Again," and "Somewhere in France,” 
which he delivered In his usual Inimit
able style. The exquisite playing of 
Harvey Gaihan, vtolinlet, was greatly 
appreciated by the audience, who en
cored again and again.' Col. Vaux 
Chadwick, of the 124tii Battalion, ap
pealed for recruits; he pointed out 
that the 124tit, called the “Palls Batta
lion,” was distinct from any other, as 
men joining who brought friends, were 
allowed to keep together in companies 
right thru training, and would eventu
ally toe able to fight tide by side. The 
speaker aipipealed to the women and 
girls present, who he said could do a 
great deal for the cause, by refusing 
to toe seen out with any young man 
who had not donned the khaki.

Other artists who contributed good 
numbers were Howard Russell, iPt>. 
John Slack .of the 83rd Battalion, and 
Hartwell de Mille.
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H4.wrong.
The Globe, with three alternate eug- 

World gestions, had tighteen right and eight 
wrong. The Star, with two alternates, 
had seventeen right and eight wrong. 
The Telegram, with one alternate, had 
fourteen right arid six wrong, 
named the new board of control, tho 
not In the elected order,, and was the

"a
♦)(s

y $i "♦ijfpally World 14.60 per year Daily tj
yrj&s. r

È5o rid of 
$x>rccÉL

A > i?> •it i hiwent delay If letters contain- 
ptlcns," “orders for papere,’ 
atp.,'' s'* addreeeed te the 

Department, 
rid premise» a

in any part of the city World subscriber, ere 
the circulation tie- 

ease ef late or Irregular

- It 'Wl Itl tem BA
v«only newspaper to do so.

The News made no selection» In 
ward six. recommending all five can
didates. Omitting waj-d six, The News 
would have the same record as The 
Globe, but with ward six counted as 
three right and two wrong, The News 
has a record of seventeen right and 
eight Wrong, the e*me as The Star.

The Mall arid Empire named twelve 
right and eevèn wrong. The Catholic 
Municipal Association named thirteen 
correctly and seven wrong. The Orringe 
Committee named twelve right and 
four wrong, v r

The Star was the only paper which 
failed to perceive Cameron on the 
electoral horizon. Controller Foster, in 
spite of strenuous opposition and the 
failure of any papèr but The Tele
gram, to support him, was once more 

^returned. Controller Thompson had all 
the papers bebin» him, and all the 
papers also supported Controller 
O’Neill. „,

There are ten n,ew aldermen, four of 
whom have had previous experience In 
council, and six will try their ’prentice 
hand. The six new men are all young 
or comparatively young, and their 
career will be watched with Interest 
at a time when the Influence of .young 
men fs becoming more valued in busi
ness, and more necessary In grappling 
with the urgent problems of an en
tirely new condition of society.

The new men are Messrs. Wagstaff, 
ward one; Beamish, ward two; Nes
bitt, ward, four; Archibald and Plew- 
man, ward five, and McGregor, ward 
six. Fred McBrien is another young 
man who has made a reputation for 
energy and business acumen.

For the' success of the council a 
good deal depends on the harmonizing 
influences which the mayor and bis 
immediate following may bripg to bear 
upon the others. Great harm has been 
done in, the past by attempts to dic
tate and domineer. This leads to ob
struction and failure. We shall try 
to be just and fair to his worship as 
hitherto, and trust he will insist on a 
squttre deal for all.
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The Big Issue
Far more important than any other 

'IMue in the election on 
‘the c*rrylng of the nydro radial by- 
l«iW. A fierce fight was waged against 

‘it by the corporations, centralized In 
the council of the hoard of trade, and 
supported evidently toy all the ‘ibig 
interests.” Clearly they have little 
'weight either in the board of trade or 
'itt the city. Incidentally the reason 
is made plain why the hoard of trade 
has so Utile Influence In Toronto. It 
does not stand for public rights and 
public Interests.

President Woods should learn some
thing from the Sharp' lesson which 
this flection has given him.' He de
clared on one occasion at the be
ginning of the campaign that • the 
hoard had courage to do anything it 

‘ thought right, 
things on which it ought to think 
right and act right during the present 
year. We suggest that t'he hoard toe- 

•gln on the mud wall. 
r If the board of trade council was 
-çeally acting In good faith and in the 
■ public interest it now has an oppor- 
tuBttgfto show that it was not merely 
out against public ownership and 
hydro radiate, tout that it is willing 
to assist in maturing the plans of the 
hydro commission, and carrying them 
to completion. , . . . . *

There are other, things involved in 
the vote of Saturday than thé toulld- 
ing of the radiais, and Mr, Woods 
and bis friends ought to be sufficiently 
public-spirited to take an interest In 
them- Certainly the chief of these is 
tjie development of additional power 
at Chippewa Creek, where 600,600 
horse power Is available, and con
stitutes an attractive bunch of grapes 
for various foxy eyes, 
these foxy ones declare in various 
terms that the grapes are sour, but 

-there is not the slightest doubt that 
the possession of thA water-power 
will give the owner control of the 
hydro-electric situation In Ontario.

There should J>e no question as to 
whom this power should go. The 
people must have it, not only to pro
tect their present enterprises, but- to 
carry farther the great plans that 
naturally arise out of the hydro
electric system. The radiais are the 
first of these and they lead the way 
to a province more Independent In 
regard to power and light and trans
portation than perhaps the corpora
tions and a portion of the board of 
trade care to contemplate.

The Issue is clenr enough. Are the 
people of Ontario to be free to carry 
out their own plans, or are they to 
give themselves into the corporation 
guardianship of those who believe that 
profits are for the few, and that thé 

i distribution of profits in the reduc
tion of prices is a rank financial 
heresy ? We believe the people have 

I come to the stage where they can 
I " mind their own business.

îtawM*
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1EM THOUSAND MILES 
Iff HEMES

Meanwhile the eastern division of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, under national 
ownership and operation, has cut the 
rate for grain from Winnipeg to Que
bec from 18c to 16c a bushel.

B.C., Review, and tells us that the 
Canadian Northern is securing for 
the' people of the Pacific Coast not 
only better service but lower freight 
rates, and we read:

Substantial 
rates that have hitherto prevailed 
have been effected by the Cana
dian Northern Railway on the 
line which was recently opened 
from Vancouver, and they have 
come, it is stated, as a great sur- . 
prise to the C.P.R. It is Confi
dently expected that a corre
sponding reduction as regards 
the pointe affected will be made 
shortly by the C.P.R, and just 
where the anticipated war will 
end is, a matter of Interesting 
speculation by many. The re
ductions announced- by >the C.N.
R. are anything up to 10 cents per 
hundred pounds, or per carload 
of 20 tons, up to $40. The coast 
section of this province will de
rive considerable benefit from the 
reductions, since carload business 
In lumber and staple commodities 
will be stimulated.

3

et allThere are several P

M*
reductions in the MITIONS. SIR ROBERT RECOVERING 

FROM LA GRIPPE ATTACK

Premier Will Be Able to Leave 
Home on Business Again 

Shortly.

FAIR PRICES FOR
About Twenty Units to Every 

Unit of Front to Be Guard
ed by Allies.

initions 
les are

Editor World: The newN$ 
committee. It Ottawa despal 
true, are not proceeding in a wtiÿxcal - 
culated to toe at- the best servicer to 
Britain or to Canada. The one Idea

Pie.

: of Mr. FlaveUe and his colleague» seems 
to be to out prices to such a figure 
that no factory will accept an order 
for shells except those who can- do 
with a filler to keep the works going. 
Companies which undertook the first 
shell orders received high prices in 
order to compensate them for the new 
machinery which had to be bought, 
and which will toe mostly scrapped 
when the war orders Are-, completed. 
Gen. Bertram exercised good judgment 
in making the original awards and 
put 200 factories at work which other
wise would have been closed. Can
ada’s return to normal conditions was 
directly responsible to war orders, and 
this was later supplemented, toy the 
ibig crops. Canada has already spent 
$180,000.000 on the war, and if any 
money is to toe spent outside Britain, 
we are certainly entitled - to a share. 
The price now toeing offered for shells 
in Canada is said to toe lower than that 
paid in the States. It seems if Mr. 
Flavelle is to maintain the attitude he 
has taken in regard to prices, that 
many factories will either have to close 
down or cut the employes’ wages be
low a living scale. Even in England 
the government Is dealing fair with 
the munition manufacturers, and there 
is no good reason to suppose that 
they are not prepared to do the same 
for Canadian manufacturers.

LONDON, Jan. 2.—There are at 
least 10,000 miles of trenches now in 
the western theatre of the European 
war, according to H. Warner Allen, 
special correspondent of the British 
press with the French army. He 
writes: « 1 * -

"In the section of the French lines 
that I have just been visiting there 
are already, on a front of Just over ten 
miles, 375 kilometres (or slightly over 
234 miles) of trenches. To make cer
tainty still more sure another 75 kilo
metres (or 46 miles) eif other trenches 
are being. dug, so that by the end of 
■the year there will be in that neigh
borhood 280 miles of trenches on ten 
miles of front. ,

“Elsewhere a certain division has 
260 miles of trenches to look after, 
while a certain corps d’armee has 45 
miles. Taking these figures Into con
sideration, one will certainly be under 
I he mark in estimating that there are 
twenty miles of trenches to tevery 
mile of front, so that between Switzer
land and the North See the British 
and French armies have at least 10,000 
miles of trenches to guard and keep 
in order." .

■
i. OTTAWA, Jan. 2.—Sir Robert Borden, 

who Is still suffering from la grippe, is 
feeling better tonight, but he will be 
confined to hti house for several days

■
41*6-J Li

Thomas White, minister of finance, 
la expected back in Ottawa tomorrow. 
The other ministers will also be back 
early in the week.
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XI ME'Baron Shaughnessy may toe displeased 
by this activity, tout he has no reason 
to fear for the future of his load. It Is 
true the Canadian Northern this year 
carried nearly 100,000.000 bushels of 
wheat from the farms of the west to 
the head of navigation. But did not 
the Canadian Pacific 
grain than ever before? 
could not piosslbly have handled the 
crop of 1315 without the assistance 
of the Canadian Northern and ' the

Some of c«; Wi i Rev
..

The Spur of Competition
When Baron Shaughnessy recent

ly. delivered himself of those ob
servations about spoon-fed railways 
and the desirability of their toe- 
doming stagnant under court control 
be probably forgot for the moment 
that good old maxim which declares 
competition to be the life of trade. 
That the maxim applies to the rail
way business. His Lordehy? is in no 
position to doubt, 
cognize the groat public service ren
dered by the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the Canadian Northern in accele.at- 
ing'the pace of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company.

The Rogers Pass tunnel thru Mt. 
Mackenzie is an engineering feat of 
watch Ills Lordship and his company 
may well feel proud. It reduces to 
less than one per cent, an almost pro
hibitive grade with which the C. P. 
for many years contended^ The C. 
p., however, would have gone on With 
the wasteful struggle indefinitely it 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Canadian Northern railways had not 
been constructed with easy grades 
across the mountains.

People who travel between here 
and Ottawa have been impressed by 
the improvement in the Canadian 
Pacific service since the Canadian 
Northern became a competitor for 
business between this c'.ty and 
capital. The C. P. trains new enter 
and leave the new and[ convenient 
Central Station at Ottawa, and two 
new trains, the York and the Rideau, 
give an afternoon service. Not only 
upon this line but over the country 
generally people remark the greater 
anxiety of the Canadian Pacific to get 
traffic and handle it efficiently, since 
the Canadian Northern entered the 
field.

And now comes The Summerland.

Tn lewi
yarn

carry more 
The C. ,P.

YUAN ASSUMES AIRS
OF GENUINE EMPERPf

“I
thri

Mm i2.—Yuan Shi 
who has act

PEKING, Jan. ; 
president of ■China, 
the proffer of an emperor’s cix 
upon “request" of various eleteera» 
the nation, entered the palace ltt/ 
Imperial yellow chair, sat on 
throne and was announced as 'hw. 
perlai majesty*’ at the new yearis ■ 
reception, given for Chinese officl 
He is already addressed as emp< 
by the Chinese, altho the formal i 
onation ceremony has not taken *1

Grand Trunk Pacific. Indeed, there 
would have been no such bumper 

to take care of had the west 
dependent upon the one

si

£1
FOOTBALL GAME WON

BY ITALIAN SOLDIERS
crop
still been 
railroad. It is not long since we 
heard constant complaints of car 
shortages and " griitn' blockades. Wheat 
that dirt not get out of Port Arthur

. -i Pi
T. T.He must re-

YE BANKS AND BRAYS.
Editor World: Please let me know 

wCiat troubles brother Banks. Surely 
the rapid recruiting going on in Col. 
Chadwick’s regiment Should suit him- 
What’s the matter with the banks 
and flraes of bonny Doon that should 

brays from bonny

D’Arcy l-Iinds.

TORONTO GRAIN CHARTER.

English, Belgian and French 
^ Troops Made Up Opposing 

Team.
MILAN, Jan. 1, 8.30 p.m’.—A football 

match here today between a team 
composed of Italians and another made 
up of English, Belgian and French 
troops, all from the front, was won by 
the Italians by a score of 6 to 4. A 
great crowd thronged the arena to wit
ness the contest.

I lag
Shl

before the close of navigation had to 
wait a long while bstore it could be 
brought to eastern Canada by the 
one railroad track that then con
nected Ontario with the west.

was
taxi

SAN MARINO’S POOP Wl*NE

ROME, Jan. 1, 8.20 p.m.—Th* 
tains regent, who exercise the 1 
tlve power In the Republic of Ban 
lno. the oldest lndeoendent eta* 
Europe, eent King Vlltor EkmAM* 
New Year's message wishing pro* 
and victory for him and his king*
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Banks of Doon? due
< neThe public are benefited by railway 

competition and the Canadian Pacific, 
we venture to think, will be helped 
rather than hurt by the spur. Its 
earnings for October, 1915, exceeded 
those for. October, 1914, by $3,258.105 
and C. P. stock went up fifty points 
In 90 days.

We arc not going to scrap the 
Grand Tthink Pacific and the Cana
dian Northern or put them in cold) 
storage. The people of this country 
welcome competition In service and 
competition in rates. Baron Shaugh- 
liessy and to is associates will have to 
hustle more than formerly. They 
will have to realize that they are the 
servants and not the masters of the 
public. They will have to be a little 
more deferential to" public opinion In 
the future than they have been.In the 
past, tout the Canadian Pacific will 
ipake, more money than over by giv
ing better service and lower rates.

i babe la tour.
With the "Bon Tons,” at the Gayety 

Theatre.
Eli

Editor World: Section 114 of the 
Municipal Act reads os follows: No 
person on ttoo day of polling shall use 
or deliver to any other person any 
card, ticket, leaflet, book, circular, or 
writing soliciting votes for cr against 
any candidate or bylaw under a penal
ty not exceeding $20. If the council 
of the board of trado should violate 
that section on Jan. 1, would it toe 
•their first offence? Do they not violate 
chapter 146, section 444. an aot_ re
specting tbe criminal law, which in 
part reads as follows: “Everyone is 
guilty of an indictable offence, and lia
ble to seven years’ imprisonment who 
conspires to affect the public market," 
The council of ttve board of trade and 
their sister organisation ilhç grain 
section, are responsible for the mys
terious quotations which affect tihe 
marketing Of .76,000,000 bushels of 
grain in the Province of Ontario.

There is a grain charter owned by 
• parties in ttoe city; tbe charter is 
comprehensive in its conditions, and 
fully covers all the privileges for the 
•buying and selling- of grain which if 
operated would throw the market 
open to competition, thereby prevent
ing restraint of trade.

But the board of trade not only re
fuse to recognize it, but place every 
possible Obstacle in the way of it be
ing used; men assuming such a re
sponsibility can ’ with ease build up 
enormous fortunes. It Is most satis
factory to know that Mr. Justice 
Latch ford refused the application of 
their representative for an injunction 
restraining the city from submitting 
the hydro radial bylaw- The reduc
tion in the rate for the city as ordered 
by the commission since its inception 
is most conclusive evidence Hint the 
commission Is using the natural re- 
Mourcee of the country for the benefit 
of the people, and not for the exploit •

< r. the promoter and tne private money 
grabber. “

the

Canada’s Best BeerThey Monkeyed With the 
Dynamo 1There were four members of the 

council who voted against the sub
mission of the hydro radial bylaw. Two 
of them were in the board of trade 
ward, Wttrd Three- They were prac
tically returned toy acclamation, no 
adequate opposition having developed 
against them.

It cannot be denied that. Controller 
tspeneo sacrificed himself, on the ques 
tion. and bis attitude remains inex- 

i plivable. No longer ago than Got. 27, 
■ t a meeting of the Hydro Radial Un- 

1i ion tie moved a resolution, which was 
adopted, that the plans ef the route 
of the radiais having impressed the 
meeting as desirable, those present 
urged their respective councils to ex
press approval of them, and to tako 
steps to have the necessary bylaws 
prepared and submitted to the elec
tors. Hie failure in consistency has 
unquestionably town the cause of his 
defeat, and the city council thereby 
loses a member who bas In some ways 
'been a valuable element in the gov
ernment of ttoe city-

Aid. Roden was almost* as unac
countable in tois action as Controller 
Spence. He probably hearkened to 
the siren of the board of .race, and 
iiis aidermariio bones may decorate the 
siren’s lair. He will find it dilli.nilt to 
redeem himself in the opinion of the 
people who know the good thing they 
have in the hydro-electric system, and 
revjgnlue the advantages of extending
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It has been brewed in Toronto for over half a century.1 Its Merit is known. Its Purity is assured. Order a case from 
your dealer.
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fmCHIE’S
BEAURtCH WARS

A BREW FOR EVERY TASTE}
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3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. V
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED
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» | SOCIETY 1
v,. ..dueled by Mrs. Edmund Phiuipa.

SHIRTS and COLLARS MATS. WED. 
AND SAT.ALEXANDRA

TONIGHT
Extra special values are ottered in
s*rssrs .“°'SSX ffig 
w. « JSSSÆ.
Departments. In many ca.es the 
nrices offered are lower than that 
quoted today by the manufacturer.

* table cloths and 
napkins

when old and worn will creek 
and break. We cannot pre- 

ventI QUICK OBSERVATORY, Toronto. Jan. 2.—(8 
p.m.)—A moderate disturbance Is centred 
tonight near the New England coast, and 
pressure Is high over the central and 
northern portions of the continent. Rain 
has occurred In Western Ontario and 
snow In Eastern Ontario and Quebec, in 
the western provinces the weather nas 
been fair and cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
Dawson, 12 below-20; Victoria, 30-84, 
Vancouver. 22-30; Kamloops, 2-6; Cal
gary, 2 below-16; Medicine Hat, 0-2; Ed
monton, 12 below-0; Battleford, 6 below- 
0; Prince Albert, 12 below-0; Winnipeg, 
0-8; Port Arthur, 16-22; London, 35-43; 
Toronto. 32-40; Ottawa, 12-20; Montreal, 
14-28; Quebec, 6-12; Halifax, 8-22.

—PnobaWMtle _ u
Lower Lakes and Georgian Esy—Iw 

west to northwest winds; fair and a Httie 
colder; enowflurrlee near Georgian Bay 
and Lake Huron. .

Ottawa VaHey and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Generally fair and colder again.

Lower St. Lawrence—A few local 
flurries, but generally, fair and cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winda, 
shifting to west and northwest with light

Maritime—Strong winds or gales, shift, 
ing to west and northwest; clearing.

Superior—West and northwest winds; 
fair and colder. .

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
erally fair and cold.

THE BAROMETER.

the effects of age and 
be responsible for

Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaugh. and the Princess 
Patricia, attended by Col. Stanton, mili
tary secretary, Miss Dorothy Yorke and 

I Miss Adam, ladiss-ln-waiung;
Duff: Commander Morres, U.A., A.D.k,., 
and Captain Macintosh, A.D.C., are leav
ing on the 15th Inst, for Toronto, and 
will remain at Government House until 
the ISth, with His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Lady Héndrle.

wear, nor 
manufacturers’ defects. But 
ws do claim that our orack- 
proof process eliminates brit
tleness, which Is harmful and 
exists lft ordinary 

We guaranty t
ky and breaks will 

not and cannot occur in our 
woftt. The new way 1» the 
result of study to produce 
positive flexibility.
LINENS

THE SPARKLING 
MUSICAL COMEDY 

SUCCESS

l\V
lathering Was on Rich",*, 
Street at The World, 1 

Office. IP* laundering, 
that brittle-

Table Clothspure Linen Damask 
and Napkins, in every required sise.
Enormous range of choice patterns 
are laid out for our special sale at 
big reductions.

LINEN and lawn 
EMBROIDERED bedspreads

In grand assortment of handsome 
hand-embroidered designs, single 
nmi double bed sixes. Greatly re
duced—$7.50, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00 to

hSlÎNEN PILLOW CASES
Special, $2.00, $2.60 and $3.00 pair.

HA LINEN SHEETS
Special values, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00,
$11,00 to $15.00 pair.

TOWEL BUNDLES
Hemmed and hemstitched, fine, de- 
pendable quality pure linen buck, in mp 
every size and variety, In bundles otdy 
half dozens. Clearing at from $1JB e 
to $7.60 per half dozen. Xf Tlme

BATH TOWELS 8 a m
Very special values, 25c, 60c, 65c, 75c j5™”' 

f GLASS TOWELS 8 & M dky/ mV AJitrom aver-
100 doxen only. Extra special, $1.96 age, 12 above; highest, 40; lowest, iz, 
dozen. rain, .04; snow, trace.

MADEIRA TEA NAPKINS
In assortment of handsome designs.
Special value, $5.50 doxen.

SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES
Made to order in any size at special
prices.
SPECIAL VALUES are offered in 
All-Wool Blankets, Cotton Blankets,
Down Quilts, Cotton Comforters,

" Bed Pillows, Sofa Cushions, etc.
Printed Bedspreads, Couch Covers,
Table Covers, Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, selling at Special Reduc
tions.
LETTER ORDfeRS PROMPTLY 

I FILLED.

'•a
4

TS WERE EARLY 1 ness, crae
Hon. Sir William White spoke- last 

night at the meeting of the Citizens Re
cruiting League in ix>ew's Theatre, and, 
as it was his first appearance since his 
majesty had honored him for his services 
to the empire, he was received with 
great enthusiasm. Lady- White, who was 
also on the platform. Is one of the most 
tactful and gracious of the ministers 
wives, and will grace the title.

p Accuracy'of the Count* 
p Never Was So 

I Manifest.

SOMETHING POSITIVELY NEW AND NOVEL.
BY FALL HERVE AND JEAN BRIO VET.

AUTHORS OF “ADELE,” “ALMA,” “THE MIDNIGHT (URL.” 
ENGLISH VERSION BY EDWARD PALLTON.

LAUNDERED OUR
Way—

■ i - ».
- j -iUti

THE NEW WAY—makes 
linen* last.

PRONOUNCED BY THE PRESS AND PUBLIC A WORTHY SUCCESSOR TO 
“THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER," "THE MERRY WIDOW” AND “ERMINIE.”day passed without any ua- 

ident and nothing In the na- 
i demonstration marked the 
s. From early morning a 
-earn of voters frequented 
nd enthusiasm seemed lack- 
t the day except for the tu
rn for the result of the hydro 
aw, which developed into a 
een the promoters of the by- 
le board of trade. The return 
Church was generally con- 
the mayoralty contest 
with the opinion that 

ive a good fight. The 
the stores were closed 
or the deserted streets 
>se interest in the elections ' 
nount to casting votes spent 
ig In the theatres, 
îe polls closed at 6 o’clodk. 
gan to gather at the different 
rs’ offices In the centre of ; 
to see the returns as they ] 
ived from the c}*y halL 
.30 an enormous crowd con- 
in front of The World of- 

screen was stretched

fI wwk HKsnow- DIRECT FROM *00 PERFORMANCES AT THE I.ONGACRE THEATRE, NEW 
YORK, AND COLONIAL THEATRE, BOSTON.

LARGE BEAUTY CHOBU8—AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA. 
DBirTC Evening* and Saturday Matinee, 50c to 61.50.
* a%»VeJC«0 Pop. Matinee Wednesday—Best Seats SI.00

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY Limited t--U .The engagement is announced of Mary 

will take place quietly this month.

“WE KNOW HOW"
«HONE MAIN 74S6 FOR TRIAL ORDER.

NEXT WEEK-SEATS THURSDAY
THE VERY LATEST PARISIAN MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS,

jsKSSgpiSM
tTS sr—SiSSSi. if
James 8. Cartwright* K;C.

TWO IS COMPANY==
By the authors of “The Girl Who Sndlee/j “Adele,” “Alma” and “The Midnight 

"'•> —WITH— ,
■ WEI AnnouncementsBar. Wind. 

29.12 5 S.W.

37 29.35 21 S.W.

Ther.
hi :i« ffi GRANTED DIMS38 Notices" of any character relat

ing to .future eventa the. purpose 
of which Is the raisfiig of money, 
are inserted in the .advertising 
column# at fifteen cents a «lie.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the. 
purpose is i;ot the raising of 
money, jr.ay- be Inserted in this 
column nt two cents a vtord, with 
a minimum of fifty cents tor each 
insertion.

ARMAND KALISZAMELIA STONEMr. and Mrs. W. F. Andrews have re- 
from a three weeks visit37 AND LARGE BEAUTY CHORUS—MAIL ORDERS NOW.turned home 

to Boston and New York.

Miss Lortng has returned from a 
Christmas vieit to her parents in the 
north. Miss Wyle hae also returned from 
a holiday. ____ _

Miss Westcott, London, Ont., is vlriting 
Mrs. Willis Chlpman.

Mr George Beardmore, who has some 
English, friends staying with them at 
Chudleigh. gave a dinner an<T musicale on 
Friday night.

Mr. Walter Duff went to New 'York the 
end of the week.

No Obstacle Now in Way of Full 
Output of Muni

tions

Tr*
D. W. Griffith’s Masterpiece

STAYS All THIS WEE*STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

From 
Live

4AtJbivErn' '!'.V.V.'.New Tort ...Botte , 

*Sty Louis.:... ....New York .... .Ujwpmrt
BergensfJord........New York ... •ghrlstlnia
St. Paul................. Liverpool .....New York

irpool
rdaxn Beginning TodayA kWILL DILUTE LABOR

Massey HallONTARIO EQUAL FRANCHISE Asso
ciation have 6265.66 in the bank towards 
a field kitchen, which will be held un
til the full sum is raised,

Registry Building, and w IS 
» were received they were 9 
Kto the view of the crowd;* 
ring assumed such dlmen- ■ 

time that a cordon of m 
s necessary to keep the traf- 9 
of the street car tracks. A.,1 
set of motion pictures, kindly || 
y Manager Marvin of the -i 
l eat re, kept the people amus- M 
the results were tabulated. -M 

:e, The World’s clever artist, S 
is best in his original créa- .1 

he kept the crowd in good 'M 
ith his appropriate and time- 
»s. Inside the office the e»it; i 
ged in presenting the public 
rift and accurate summary of 
ï and despite a drizzling rain 
in the returns and the pie- j 
reams the unsatisfactory na- : 
ie weather. The last edition 
unday World contained corn- 
tiled accurate election results,
: Mail and Empire office on. 
et. Controller Thompson ad- j 

large crowd after the result j 
de known and was lotidly j 
He said that last year when 1 

lected he was the last of the j 
rned. This year he said the j 

Toronto had done him the j 
place him in the proud peel- j 

?ad of the poll.
e his promise to the citizens L 
mould not be swayed by pre- * 

special interests, but would * 
i- the requirements of the peo- j 
b controller declared that he J 
pleased more by the passing 

ydro bylaw than by his own '■ 
* “Every meeting I attended," | 
"I voted in favor of It. It 1 
to be a great boon to the :.S 

of Toronto. |
s If I'am again a candidate,
1 Mr. Thompson, "that you ;j| 
iv me the same confidence." ; 
ted the people fftr their eup- 
I wished them all a happy 7

Necessary Legislation Will Be 
Speedily Put Thru British 

Commons, r

STREET CAR DELAYS EVENINGS, 8.16. MATINEES, 2.30..f PRICES : Night—Admission 25c Re
served, 50c, 75c and 51. Boxes, $1.50. 
Mats. — Admission 25c, Reserved, 50#;. 
three rows, Balcony Front, 61.

1Saturday, Jan. 1, 1916- 
Dundee cars, westbound, de

layed 5 minutes at Dvndas 
Bridge at 8.43 p.m. by auto 
stuck on track.

one

France for Insrtruction at thegone to 
seat of war.(Continued From Page 1i»

With Symphony Orchestra.
Mr. and Mre. E. A. Maclaurin and Miss 

Maude Maclaurin spent Christmas with 
Mr. and Mr®. Btdwell Way in Hamilton.

Mr. JT. M. Forster is in Montreal.

The engagement Is announced of Miss 
Bervl Wood, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W- 
A. Wood, Hamilton, Ont., to Mr C B. 
Montizambert of tne Imepnal Bank, To
ronto.

of their society the scheme of dilution 
and co-operate actively therein.”

A bill, covering the union demands 
will be pushed thru parliament as 
soon as possible. The demands main
ly concern matters of pay and condi
tions of labor for unskilled workers 
and women Introduced under the dilu
tion scheme. The government has al
ready agreed to restore their status 
quo after the war.

Road and (Continued From Page 1).Tenge, Avenue 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 7 minutes at Carlton and 
Yonge at 11.24 p.m. by auto 
eluçk on track.

GRAND M«>. 25c, 50c
OPERA MUTT6JEFF 
HOUSE IN COLLEGE

BLOOR, NEAR
BATHURST.m CATT0 l SON MADISON 

BLANCHE SWEET
MeBrien and Donald C. MacGregor,
Ward Six, and F. G- T. Whetter in 
Ward Seven.

In Ward Five none of last year's 
representatives were returned, while 
in Ward Three all of last year’s mem
bers were re-elected. Aid. Dunn, who 
has been in the city council for about 
20 years, representing Ward Five, was 
defeated in the race for controller, 
while the election of Aid. Cameron to 
the board of control mage 
new man in Ward Four”

Smith Will Get Position.
It is reasonably safe to conclude 

from the line-up of aldermen -elect, 
that promotion in fhc Are department 
will be the result, .and in this connec
tion it may be presumed that Acting- 
Chief Smith will be appointed its 
head. All the new aldermen with the 
exception of Fred MeBrien have stat
ed that they favor promotion. TJila 'be
ing the case there is little chance of 
a tiè vote'when the matter comes up 
again. ’ '

Six members of last years council 
who opposed the appointment, ,of De
puty Chief Smlttt to the position of 
bead of the department were defeated,
While only two supporters of Mr. Smith 
failed of re-election. The opponents 
of the deputy chiefs elevation who arc 
not returned «to council are Controller 
Spence, Aid. Walton, Yeomans, War
ren, Roden and Weir.

In ward two J. R. Beamish fills the 
vacancy caused thru the death of the 
late Aid. W’ickett, and this gives one 
more vote for promotion.

All Were Defeated.
A notable feature in connection with 

the election is that all the candidates 
who were not in favor of the hydro 
radial bylaw were defeated. Perhaps 
it was his stand on this question which 
decided the fate of Controller Spence, 
alt ho the argument » which he made 
against connecting the transportation 
lines on Yonge street may have also 
contributed to his downfall.

The first council meeting of the naw
year will be held a week from today, -
when “good-b"s" will be the order of Ma w thfi tl*OUDl€S Ol
the day. Within a short time after n
that the inaugural meeting will take < qi e l in
place, when the new members will be I“1D DC rCrHOHeil III 
sworn In and officially welcomed. Im- ■ s . l
mediately the council will get down to better ttllllgS tO DC re
business and once more the adminis- - - - —
tration of civic affairs will take their yelled jn 19lO. 
regular routine.

HA, HA, LOOK WHO’S HERE!

Donald C. MTcGregor.
Gee Whiz! ; Many bunches of 
thanks tied with silk ribbon to the 
electors of Ward 6 and to The World 
for the magnificent support at the 
polls. Ma0=

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO,

the above 
delays

of the opiumIn addition to 
there were several 
less than b minutes each du_ 
to various causes.

In an extraordinary expose 
traffic.ed

'NEXT WEBB—SEATS NOW
Ev’gs, 85c to 81.00. Mots., Wed. and 

Set., 25c to 61.00.
Charles Frohman—-Klaw S ErlaiurerlS

“The Secret Sin”HATSLADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S

• Rogers—Coulter.
. The marriage of Vera Vlnetta, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kerr Coulter, to Mr. 
Joseph Bertram Rogers, only son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Charles Knight, was solemnized 
very quietly on Saturday. January 1st, in 
Christ Church. Deer Park, the Rev. 
Canon A. H. Brooke officiating. The 
bride was given away by her father, 
and Mrs. Rogers left for Detroit, where 
they will reside.

B. I. A. CHRISTMAS TREE.

A pleasant social entertainment and 
Christmas Tree was held In Little’s 
Hall, Earlacourt, on New Year’s Day 
under the auspices of the women's

births I Premier’s Appeal.
NORRIS—To Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Norris, T.xs^oiig1 famWar;1 lines. “From

Mimico Beach P.O., Dec. 31, 1915. a I the p0|nt of view of the state,” he said, 
f 71 I "the great point I want to impress on

son" 1 you is the importance of putting this di
lution into effect and at once. It is an 

_ . urgent matter to meet the necessities of 
ACEY— Arthur Acey, on Jan. 1, I the war. It is important also that the

„ , Rast York output of munitions should as far as pos-2nd concession. ^ Ceme- Ulble be domestic, not foreign, because
Interment at Mount Pleasant the financial problem before us la very

tery Monday afternoon. Jan. 3. '1 serious—an obligation to pay either in
ALLISON__William Allison, son of Robt. exports or gold to America and countries

Allison, 250 \ St. Patrick street. To- like her for munitions which we are get-
ronto, at Toledo, Ohio, on Jan. 1, 1916,1 ^'ÎSphua^ÿour immediate consent to the 
In his 41st year. I dilution scheme means an enormous gain:

Funeral notice later. ' - 'J to military efficiency and financial Sta-
. „n a„ndav Jan 2nd. 1916, blltty. No doubt it is difficult to persuade CORNWALL—-On Sun >• • ^ men who regard the priorities and privi-

Sarah Isabella, beloved wife of.wimam leges of skiiltd labor as almost gospel to 
E Cornwall, aged 57 years. ... ftwego tor a time those privileges and'

. .. on' Tuesday, thV5th Ihst., at admit unskilled men into the class of
Funera residence 369 work which the skilled have been in the

2.30 p.m., from her lato residence, at,» hab,t o( They have a natural fear
Wellesley street, to Mount pleasant that ' when the war ends it will be im-

I pussible to re-establish the old condi- 
pavilion Toronto tiens and that»'all the elaborate safe-DEAN—At Prl\*te lavmon z»» « gllardfc. built up by generations of’trade

General Hospital, on Saturdaj, Jan. i, j un;onjat5 w,n have been undermined. 
1916 Thomas Dean, age 73 years. Final Settlement.

Funeral service at Hopkins and Bur- "The only way that these suspicions 
tunerai aerv c . . , -QV tar. be eradicated is by the unions exert-

gess’ Chapel, 529 Yonge street, todaj jng a|j their force to influence their 
Funeral cortege | members to consent to this temporary 

process. 1 have gone over your demands 
. , T„„ , ,qii -, I that the minister of munitions be given

DORAN—On Saturday, Jan. l, isj.6, a power to enforce safeguards in the cm-
his late residence, 162 Franklin av- ploymont of diluted labor, and, altho I 
,Alexander R. Doran, beloved see great difficulties, I am disposed to 
<nue’ h MurHson age 7s acquiesce in a bill carefully framed on.
husband of Elizabeth Morn son, age 0 | those lines, provided I get assurance on

behalf of your society that this will settle 
the whole matter and end the long ser
ies of demands and grievances which has 
hindered the carrying out of our agree
ment of last March."

Also Conledy, Educational and Scenle

*t all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. .

NSW YORK HAT WORKS, OUTCASTiroom for a

branch of the British Imperial Asso, 
elation. . .

About two hundred children and 
their relatives were present, each Juv
enile receiving a present frem .the ; 
gaily decorated tree-

Phone N. 5165.m Yonge 8t. 146
With the Famous English Company from 

Wyndham’s Theatre, London. |
DEATHS. Mr.

SOLDIER’S CAR COLLIDED 
WITH TELEGRAPH POLE

;irv wviu' |
gaily decorated tree- Musical selec- I 
tions were rendered and refreshments 
served. President Mrs. Frank Powell 
occupied (he chair.

Harper, ’----- _ _
Wellington et.. Cerner Bey -et.

/

Ptc. J. Milton Sustained Scalp 
Wound and1 Injured 

Shoulder.
? -LMATINEE EVERY DHf " 'ji

URLESQUE
BERT BAKER

Cueteme broker, 39 West
ed I

Pte. J. Milton, of the Exhibition 
Camp, lost control of motor car No. 
41661 on Wellesley crescent, near Par
liament street, yesterday afternoon, 
and collided with-,# telegraph pole. 
Milton was thrown out' of the car, re
ceiving a scalp wound and injured 
shoulder He was carried into a house 
at 155 Wellesley crescent, and after 
receiving medical attention from Dr. 
Marks of the. Wellesley Hospital, was 
removed in tfie military ambulance to 
the camp hospital. .

WARD 2WARD 2
—AND THE—

A BON TONS
—WITH—Cemetery.. ,1 -■

Aid. BALL BABE LATOURgap<> <, % - 
mb*,-' -a;
^KÊËmm Next Week—“Gypsy Maids’’^

THURSDAY, JAN. 20
SOLOIST j

wishes to extend his 
thanks to the electors 
of Ward 2 for securing 
his re-election.

METHODIST DIVINE 
CONGRATULATES PREMIER

MASSEY
HAILChurch held forth from The 

Building and thanked the 
>r renewed confidence.
that his second term of of- 

ld be in the interests of the

(Monday) at 4 p.m. 
to St, James' Cemetery.

»He NEW YÔ^K
mRev. Dr. Chown Thanks God and 

Borden for Announcement. SYMPHONY MISCHA 
ORCHESTRA ELMAN

a;sz:-
Tk% iff
WL : L

o’clock the crowds had dlx- 
nd another elebtion day h*d years.

Funeral from above address on Mon- 
Interment In Mt.

The Rev. Dr- Chown sent the fol
lowing telegram to Sir Robert Borden 
yesterday :

"I thank God and thank you for the 
thrilling announcement doubling the 
authorized forces of Canada for over
sea* service. You can depend upon the 
Methodist Church contributing full 
she»* of recruits until the victorious 
•M.”

day at 2.30 p.m.
Pleasant Cemetery.

GRANT—At hie late residence, 18 Hew- 
ort «Sunday, Jan. 2, 1916, 

Grant, beloved husband of E.

ASSUMES AIRS 
iF GENUINE EMPERQE

Walter Damrosell,
Conductor.

Reserved Seats Tickets on Sale at Mas.ey 
Hall Monday, Jan. 10th.

Steinway Plano used

Y Minis!.
itt avenue,
Thomas
Grant, and father of Wm. H. and 
Spencer T. Grant.

Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 4, at 2 p.m., 
address to Prospect Ceme-

U, Jan. 2.—Yuan Shi Kal. 
of -China, who ha» accepted 

!fer of an emperor's crown 
quest" of various element» in 
in, entered, the palace In the 

yellow chair, sat on the 
id w«ts announced as ‘his lm* 
ijesty" at the new year’* day 
. given for Chinese officials. , 
[ready addressed as emperor, 
'hlnesc, altho the formal cor* | 

has not taken plaftfc ;

*2.00, fl.SO 
and *1.00.

. mSPOT IN LINER PERSIA IBT (continuous

■ a 12 NOON TO
IT II F M I
110 l_____________________ J HIGHlAEVG’IOI5’25^|w^g.e

This Week—Jenkins and Covert; Mel
ody Four; "He, She and Him" ; Bob 
Hall; Mahoney Bros, ."d tiabr: 
Lockheed and Leddy; Hallingford SerUe, 
Stony Ileal.

Coming ’Soon—Edward Abelee.
Box Seat. Can Be Rwrved In Advance

DEATH CLAIMED HIM
AFTER HE CAST VOTE

from abpve 
tery.

HARRISON—At the residence of her ^
daughter. Mrs. J. Williamson, 653
Euclid avenue, Elizabeth Harrison, wire g{eamer Sank Before More Than

late Frederick Harrison of Wal-

I v
- After casting his ballot at the poll

ing booth on New Year's Day Thomas 
Shields, aged 66; of 303 Jones avenus, 
waa suddenly taken ill. He engaged a 
taxi to take him to his home. He was 
assisted to the door by the motor1 
driver and expired within a few sec
onds after entering hie house. A doc
tor was called and pronounced death 
jtueto heart failure. An inqhest will he 
opened at the morgue today.

1Ü
of the
pole, in her 78th year.

Funeral Monday, Jan. 3, 1916, Hagers- 
vtUe, at 1.30 P-m-

HUSSEY—On Saturday, Jan. 1, Lillian
Rose, third beloved daughter of Bw»Ja- .----------- ---------------------------------------------- ---------
min and Maud Huesey. aged 15 years. I ]iner had plunged beneath the sur- 

Funenal from her father’s residence. | face."
2 Albemarle avenue, Monday, Jan. 3. at 
2 d m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

28, 1915,

Five or Six Boats Were 
Lowered.

Alderman

leremony

tARINO’S GOOD WISHES.

Mayor-Elect(Continued From Page 1).i edJan. 1, 8.20 p.m.—The ew*1 ;
ent, who exercise the exeeft- Jit 
r in the Republic of Ban HM9*iaW 
oldest independent state In | 

sent King Vlttor Enunaamel a i 
r’s message wishing prosperity I 
ry for him and his kingdom.

UNIDENTIFIED MAN
STRICKEN BY PARALYSISBoth the P. and O. Co. and Reuter’;-: 

Cairo correspondent say that Mr. 
Grant has been landed at Alexandria. 
The steamship company this afternoon 
had received no news of Mr. Mc- 
Neely’s fate. Edward Rose of Denver 

Funeral on Monday from her sister’s I left the Persia at Gibraltar, ae was re
residence, 19 Wilcox street, at 2.30 p.m., ported yesterday.
, pftmpterv Lord Montague’s Mission.t0 s2" .-r her I Lord Montague, who was on the pas-

SCHOFIELD At the residence of senger list, was going to India to as-
- in-law, Albert Barratlongh, uorm- i gume the post of inspector of mechani- 

ley, Jan. 1, 1916, Caroline Schofield, in I cal transport. • He appeared in the list 
her 89th year I of New Year honors, being given the

Funeral Tuesday. Jan. 4. 1915. at 2 Order of the Star oT India for services 
to St. John’s Church, Oak Ridges. I m connection with the war.

T. L. ■

SSDec.LEPPER—At Calgary,
Charlotte Whittington, beloved wife of 
Arthur Lepper, aged 56 years.

HE§t. Michael’s Hospital Seeks 
Friends of Stranger Found on 

Street. CHURCHThe whole country is talk
ing about the case of the 
Bollinger baby of Chicago

I ■
WEEK MONDAY, JAN. 3.

MJftN. IAN(»TRi 
(Lady He Bathe). '

KRAMER AND MORTON.
Kitty—WATSON—Fannie

and Raymond;

An unidentified man of 50 years of age 
was picked up on the street unconscious 
near
evening and taken to that hospital. All 
one side of the man’s body is paralyzed 
and he is unable to speak. He Is about 
5 feet 8 inches tall, gray hair and mus
tache and wore a dark suit.

1-er is desires to thank his many 
kind friends and supporters 

and all—for their 
and whole-

The
near; , . . „
Henry Rudolph; Dugan 
KJnetogrepb, New Pictures.

St. Michael's Hospital Saturdayson

j
K Circlem

Cemetery. — i The east end branches gathered at
—= I Michael’s Cathedral; the west end

I i * ___ 1.branches met at St. Francis Church,
■■■■■■■Iand the extreme western and northern

teibstoutaretheriMbycursed The F. W. Matthews 6e. si 'SÏÏlîfS.f,with the taint of crune Who 1 ".. Holy Bosary, St. Clare;8 and Westonlirai to follow in the footsteps! 66$ JiSSJf!LU,lraS?cS? Wl bhU' nr.' j. ^TrX dSX'd 
of her law-breaking father, by

. r 1 ,, . . . Mausoleum or Cemetery at parallel cosL I Rev. Edward MoCaibe, assisted by Rev.
rraten _ for tne gripping story LADY assistant.______ ll«__ Fathers Coleman and Kemy. A mark-

ill this paper, then see the ed falling off was noticed in Çb
_,;rf , ------------------- -------------------->er attendinsr the three churches, inpictures m the movies. ----------------------------------- comparison to previous years, attri-

r**_ , . • • c J GORDON T. BEARDMORE MARRIED, ihutaible to the fact of the large .-.um-
pr irgt story in Sunday | 30 --------- her of the yomtg men of the various

II/___I 1 r Q LONDON, Jan. 2.—Gordon Torrance I lbra,nches enlisted for overseas, theW oria Jan. if. * . I Beardmore. second son of Alfred Beard- Holy Rosary branch, cleaming oyer 50
Of Toronto, has been married to per cent^ of their menatooniWp pre

sent with the colors. ___ ....___

cl

■a —one
9- p.m. 12 very generous 

hearted support, and a*fur-
«iiiyiiü

B£ TUTT—On Dec. 31, 1915. at Lakewood, | FEAST OF MOST HOLY 
Naomi Isabel, beloved wife ofOhio,

George H. Tutt, age 39 years and four NAME WAS CELEBRATED ther renewal of their confi
dence. He wishes them all 
a Prosperous and Happy

/

Ÿ months.
father’s residence, | Various Churches United in Af

ternoon Services.
Funeral from her

215 St. Clare ns avenue, 2.30 p.m. Mon
day, Jan. 3, to Prospect Cemetery.

WALKER—On Sunday, Jah. 2, William
J.. dearly beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. | the Feast of the Most Holy Name was 
William J. Walker, in his 26th year.

Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 4, at 2.30 p.m.. I various city branches assembled at trie 
from his father's residence, 485 Sack-1 foHo^ng churches, where special ser- 

Interment at St. John’s

WEEK MONDAY. JAN. 3.
syEmU°hEonicLsextettTe, •„

MME. PETROVA.
The Sldonlas; W. L. Ceckburn ; Monte 

Trio; William Wilson and Company. 
New Feature Films.

i The annual solemn celebration tff New Year..1 AID. RYDINGheld yesterday afternoon, when the You cut your fin
ger and the wound 
la slow to heal. The 
blood is watery and 
falls to form a clot. 
The. lips and gums 
are pale. Yen are

---—,
extends, his best, wishes to all the 
electors of Ward Seven. In the 
future, as in the past, Ward 
Seven’s public affairs will feceive 
his constant : care and considera
tion. • - ___

a century. r
vices were held :12

from1er a case
This caudition la beat overcame by 

using Dr. Chuae*» Nerve Food. Ih this

to form now, rich, red blood.
The appetite is sharpened, dlgeetlon 

Improves, color and strength rfturn. 
and you rid yourself of weakness end

WILLIAM FARNUM
—IN—418

IS »11 The PlundererDR. CHAS. AKED BREAKS DOWN. ;
LONDON, Jan. 1—A despatch to . 

The Dali Express from Copenhagen 
says that Dr. Charles F. Aked. one of 
the Ford peace delegates, is at Stock- | 
holm suffering from a nervous col- . 
lapse. The other special despatches, ] 

do not mention Dr. Aked.

Bvés-, 6c, 10c and 15c.*Mat».. 5c and 10c.mit annoying
50 ets. a box, 6 for **.50, all dealers, 

er Bdmanson, Bates A Co., Ltd., To-

el

ronto.
e Hum-

L____ Wet. Every Dai

Girl» From The Foliiee
With HARRY STEPPE.

Week—MISCHIEF MA^CBS.

Ôjkefe* however,

ANOTHER PAPER BANNED.
OTTAWA. Dec. 31.—The New York, 

Review, a New York German Sunday ; 
paper, has been prohibited circula- j 
tlon In Canada,

OLD STOCK 
AtE 1.i5*

Next
V4pc>re

Dorothy Siltock of Deeds*
’onto

ii,

i \ -

ii

To the Electors of Toronto:
For the splendid vote given 

me for re-election to the Board 
of Control I desire to express 
my gratitude. To the news
papers that supported me, to 
the many friends that assisted 
with their personal interest in 
my campaign, I offer hearty 
thanks.

In making this public ac- 
ean assure theknowledgment 

people of Toronto that my efforts 
to serve their best interests will
continue.

JOS. E. THOMPSON 
395 Carlton Street.

/
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Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food ' '
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"

Old Country 
Standings

/m m■A1
' ,

1 :

CENMWEIMlME HOCKEY SCORES 4.

it'

Dry Feet for Soldiers
With These Waterproof

Rubber Stockings
• • » ■ -- ■} ) >

TEAM BEAT HAMILTONt
,♦

. FMSH, MIT » LOST Lb
N. H. A. :

4 Torontoa 
4 Ottawa .

'

3 —Northern Section.—
P. L. D.: . 2 A.Pts. 

26 24 
22 23 
21 23
30 22 
82 20 
29 20 
24 18
31 18
35 18 
33 17 
24 17 
37 12 
51 10 
46 8

Canadiens
Visitors No Match for Local Five 

—Business Men Win Pre
liminary.

4ISn Burnley
Manchester C...18 
Stockport Co. ..18
Everton ................. 17
Blackpool 
Stoke ..
Southport Cent..l8
Liverpool
Bury ...
Oldham Atii. ...17 
Manchester U...18
Rochdale .............. 18
Bolton Wand. . .18 
Preston N. B. ...18

—Midland Section 
p. W. L. D. 

Notts Forest ...18 12 2 4
Sheffield U............18 9 5 4
Leicester Fosse. 17 9 6 3
Barnsley ...............17 10 6 1
Notts County . .18 8 6 4
Leeds City..........18 7 7 4
Huddersfield T..18 7 7 4
Lincoln City ...18 8 9 1

7 8 2
6 8 3

...... «18 8 9 3
......... nS 6 9 3

4 9 4
........... 17 4 10 2

—London Section
p. W. L. D.

............. 19 15 2 2
4 „4 

19 10 7
18 9 6 4

8 7 4
6 6 
8 4

O. H. A. 5Old Quebec Ahead Three Goals, 
But Only Won Out by One— 
Line Up, Penalties, Summary

5 n—Intermediate.—
........... 6 Weston

—Junior.—
10 Aurora 
. 4 Berlin .

65 ISAlliston
18 $nm7Newmarttet... 

Stratford.......... 18 The feature of .the Central Y-M.C.A. 
open house on New Year’s Day was the 
big basketball game in the evernng, when 
a picked team from the Central "YV 
senior League met the Hamilton Central 
team. The game had the big crowd u.p 
on their toes all the time. There- was a 
preliminary between the Central Butines» 
Men and the Bed Sox of the local asso
ciation, and there was not a dull minute 
in the game. The score at half time was 
s-5 in favor of the Business Men. 
second half was strenuous all the way. 
and the Business Men eventually won by 
18-9.

When the referee blew his whistle for 
the big game the gym was packed. Ham
ilton started off with all minis of speed 
and style, nnd they were the first to score 
when McQueen tallied a foul. ' The " ball 
iwas tossed at centre, went down the side 
to Rob urn, who gave the crowd a chance 
to cheer when he dropped in the first 
basket. The Central signals were not 
working very well, and Hamilton went 
four points ahead, and then McLean slip
ped up from defence twice in succession 
and scored each time. McQueen. scored 
three fouls for Hamilton out of four, and 
Latimer. Garrick and McLean missed for 
Toronto, but Latimer and Alt-Lean .scored 
baskets, which was followed "by Baton tyne 
and Weir, and the first half ended 16-14 
in Hamilton's favor.

The second half saw the Central team 
at their best. McLean started the fire
works, when he got away with a nice 
one-hand shot and Latimer followed with 
another. McQueen missed a foul/ and 

31 Latimer got another, which was followed 
with two more by Garrick. Balentyne 

m then got one for Hamilton. At this stage 
37 of the game things were getting a bit
20 rough, and after several warnings Car- 
24 rick and Nedmon were told to take a rest 
22 and the game. Went merrily on. Glen
21 Smith and Alien McLean were playing a 
20 great game at guard, intercepting and 
19 accurately feeding their forwards, who 
18 Utterally showered the ball in the basket. 
18 Latimer getting no less than eight and 
17 Garrick six, and the game ended 46-22. 
17 with the Hamilton team badly tired. The

tC&JDS'
Central (46)—Latimer (22) and Garrick 

14 (14), forwards; Roburn (2) centre; Me
lt Lean (8) and Smith, guards.

(22)—-Balentyne (6) and 
Weir (2). forwards; McQueen (10), centré: 
Dobson (2) and Ned mon 72). guards. 

Referee—IL. W. G. Parker.
The teams in the preliminary:
Red Sox (9)—Lee and Hutchinson (2), 

forwards; Marshall (4). centre ; Netlor (2) 
Leverty, guards.

Business Men (18)—Howson (6) and 
■Parker (6), forwards; Peacock and Chis
holm. centre; Hodgeman and McKinnon.,) 
guards.

Referee—Dobson of Hamilton.

*%IS 1

ËBSSESi '
to win on their showing thru the whole 
came, for in the first two periods-no
body outside of Cdmeron and Cor. Den- 
neny (and the latter was all in most of 
the "time) was carrying the ef
fectively and when Quebec rushed tiiere 
was never anybody to* stop them 'but the . 
defence. The blue Should have won dur- 
ing a ten-minute rejuvenation in the 
last period when Cameron rushed twice 
for counters, and Meeting and Skinner 
combined to the, net.for the third and
t*The the blue shirts came to life
during that brief spasm was an eye- 
opener to tho critics and proof that Liv
ingstone has at least a few real hockey 
players If he can only get them working 
togethèr and working all the time. To
ronto rushed and back-checked like 
fiends for a few minutes, and Moran 
was lucky to get In front of «(hots from 
Meeting, Skinner and Keats; then Ma
lone and Mummery got away and Ma
jore batted a rebound past Leeueur 
and the blue settled back to almost as 
listless hockey as in the first two per-

Cameron was always the best man on 
the Ice, but during the revival In, the 
third even-body was a star. Keats worm
ed his way thru the Whole Quebec out
fit once, but Mummery got tangled up 
with the puck; Skinner and M«»Wng com
bined right in past the Quebec defence 
once, and altho Malone’s skate ticked 
the puck outside its doubtful If he ever
saw the shot. Cameron zipped two or _____
three in over the defence, but Malone OTTAWA. Jan. 2.—Canadiens «prang 
picked them. Harry Meeting showed the first big surprise of the season in the 
real hockey, but only In flashes, the big- >-.H.A. Saturday night when they be
got flash coming at the same time as feated the champion Ot lawas here bya 
the rest of the team woke up. score of 4 to 2. Newey

Crawford for Quebec had all his old the first goal for Canadiens to 45 seconds
time speed and circled in for the first and Pitre foltowed wlth the »econd to one 
two counters for the ancient city squad; minute and 80 seconds. NighbOT soorea 
one score was from a rather lucky re- for Ottawa on a pass from Dairragti, aim 
fecund. Bad Joe Hall was Just bad Canadiens Ted at the end ^ -the first 
enough to get a couple of penalties, but period by 2 to 1. In the 
at that he was not so bad as Mummery, tied It up after a great rush alone. toit in 
who smashed Skinner into the boards, six minutes Pitre batted to one- 
.opening a big wound In bis face, and visitors. In the third the Canadiens 
the bov played the rest of the game skated the Ottawas to » standstill, La- 
swathed upm sticking piaster. Mum tonde adding one more land_the 
also hooked and tripped Cameron half Frenchmen '•hen playtoga safegame. 
a dozen times, and once when the Six thousand peopteeaw the mater, hun- 
whistle had stopped the play he lifted dreds bMng turned 
tho puck Into McNamara’s face, and Ottawa (2)—Canadiens VU
George had to go off for repairs. Craw- ___ -Goal. Vezina
ford, too, while on the defence, handed Benedict ................■••••'..................
out several iUcgal checks and Jabs; In rolnt" Corbeau
short the white shirts’ defence strategy Merrill ••••••••••••■• WA V............. VOT“'W

’’get ’em any old way Cover Point. „ .
Shore ........................    froagers

.., Lalonde
Right Wing.

..................................................................... . Pitre
' Left Whig.

................................................Lavlolette
Utility Men.

NORTHERN LEAGUE.

.............. 4 Owen Sound

EXHIBITION.
.. 2 Brantford ..............2
.. 7 Riversides ..............

7 6

rm
101Chesley. 12 !13 &

m >

!-Aura Lee. 
Sarnia....

A.Pts. 
16 28 
28 22 
24 21
34 21
23 20 
29 18 
26 18 
42 17 
27 16
24 15 
32 16
35 16
34 12
52 10

6
r ■ 1 -1 ïps ■'

1The
K '

i
1:

Sheffield Wed... 17 
Bradford City . .17 
Bradford 
Hull City
Grimsby T............. 17
Derby Co.

X

Wmmi
ST, | M
ÂJS mtfAH

A.Pts. 
16 32 
21 26 
33 22 
36 22
33 20 
32 20
34 18
39 16 
36 16 
60 15
40 11
41 10

SS'0
'2&fe

<t>Chelsea
Mlllwall .................19 11
Fulham
Arsenal
West Ham U.. .19 
Tot. Hotspur ...19 7
Brentford .............19 7
Watford ................ 19 8 11 0
Q. P. Rangers.. 19 7 10 2
Crystal Palace. .19 7 11 1
Clipton Orient. .19 4 12 3
Croydon Com. . .18 3 12 4

—Scottish League 
. P. W. L. D.

Celtic ......................19 15 c 3
Hearts ................... 20 13 6
Rangers ................17 13 3
Morton .......... ....20 12 6
Hamilton Ac. ..20 12 7
Partlck Thistle. 19 9 4
Aberdeen ..............21 7 6
Motherwell .........20 8 7
Dundee ................. 20 9 10
Kilmarnock .... 20
Ayr United ..........18
Dumbarton ..........20

«OR THE TRENCHES, on 
H parade or forced marches 
* . through snow, mud, etc.,
the comfortable rubber stockings 
illustrated7 are absolutely water
proof and will give almost end
less wear.

Annual Swimming 
Meet at BroadviewCanadiens Spring 

Surprise on Ottawa
A.Pts.
15

2820
The annual swimming meet of the 

Broadview Y.M.C.A. was held in the na- 
tatorlum on New Year’s Day. It was a 
big success in every way; a good crowd 

was in attendance and enjoyed a num
ber of well-contested events. The re-

_*> Yards, Speed, for Boys Under 14 
(Handicap).—

First heat—1, Brio Brown;
Collison. Time 22.2 seconds.

Second heat—1, Alex. Strachan ; 2,
Winston Clark. Tiine 36.2 seconds.
Third heat—1, Fred Oke; 2, Randolph 

Clark. Time 23.2 eeconds.
The final of this race was a hair-ials- 

lng finish, all four boys being only inches 
apart : 1, Fred Oke; 2, Alex. Strachaii; 
3, Eric Brown. Time 23.3 seconds.
_40 Yards Speed, for Boys Under 16 

(Handicap).—
First heat—1, Wray Little; 2, Archie 

Bryce and Alex. Strachan (tie). Time 
32 seconds. „ . „

Second heat—1. Norman Haywood, 2, 
Will Beatty. Time 36.4 seconds.

Third heat—1, Howard Hayman; 
Randolph Clark. Time 38.2 seconds.

Fourth heat—1, Winston Clark; i, 
Clifford Graham. Time 33.3 seconds. 

The final of this race was also very 
lose, Howard Hayman Just beating Wto- 
ton Clark at the finish, and Norman 

Haywood coming to a good third. Time 
39.2 seconds.

—Junior Diving (5 Dives).—
Taavi Tigert won this event, with S3 

points, holding aloof from the rest of the 
field, which was well bunched. Burley 
Mercer was second, with 46.7 points, and 
Alex. Strachan third, with 43.8 points.

—Senior Diving (6 Dives).— 
Charlie David, before departing for tne 

front, cleaned up the senior diving event, 
with 64.1 points, but was closely pressed 
for the lead by Robt. Hanks and Gordon 
Park, the former landing second Place, 
with 63.7 points, and the latter third, 
with 61 points. „ . .. .
—220 Yards Speed, Senior (Handicap).— 

Four strong swimmers competed to this 
event, Walter Baker winning thyu splen
did swimming in the latter half of the 
race. Kenneth Ross finished second, and 
Will Beatty, a junior, third. Time 3 min.

—lOiVYards Epeed, Senior (Handicap).— 
This event was well contested by Archie 

Perkins and Bobby Hanks Perkins fin
ishing first, Hanks second, and Gordon 
Park third. Time 1 mto. 63 seconds.

The relay race, four men to a team, 
.was won by Walter Baker’s team, which 
finished a couple of yards ahead of the 
team captained by James Lauder.

A splendid life-saving exhibition by 
Howard Hayman and Gordon Park, and 
an exposition of fancy swimming toy W. 
D. Nlcol, wound up a very interesting 
program.

Officials—Handlcapper 
Walter D. Nlcol: timers, Hugh Crighton 
and Edgar Ellis; scorer, Geo. Davis; 
judges, H. W. Ktngerley and P. J. Lee.

16
23
31

ujdily, made of "canvas- 
covere^ubber, they lace up the 
sides, forming an invisible pro
tection, wofn over the stockings 

• and ufrder the boots and puttees.

20 ' St35 »35 s
26
2376
276 7 

6 8 8 11
2, John 36

34St. Mirren ..........20
Airdrleontans ...20 
Queen's Park ...20
Clyde ......................19
Third Lanark ...20 
Falkirk .. 
Hibernians 
Ralth Rovers ...20

4196
68 166 10 

6 10 Warm, comfortable, easy to 
put on- and will fit any ordinary 
size • foot. On sale today, per 
pair . . .

1637r 2593
333 10 

3 12 
2 12

20 1136 Hamilton20
31 10 . 2,25• • • •••

ING AT GALT.CUÏ

B—Fifth Floor.OAL.T, Jan. 1.—In the first curling 
match of the season here, played this 
morning, the Galt Club were victorious 
over the Galt Granites by one shot. The 
score :

Gaits—
A. R. Goldie----------
G. McCausman. ...16 G. L. Little............ 6
J. Broomfield......... 14 C. E. Knowles... 4
W. V. McDougal.. 7 A. S. Taylor..........12
W. P. Hillp.............. 8 J. Q. Turnbolt...l2

J

2, Granites—
..5 R. O. McCulloch. 15i.eemed to be to 

but get ’em.’’*
Tommy Smith was there as large as 

life and loafing as usual; he got a minor 
for it in the first period and thereafter 
did follow the play back a little. Of the 
goalees Lesueur looked the better, only 
he was unlucky In not having the pro
tection of his defence on a couple of re
bounds. Malone must get credit tho for 
getting in the way of a dozen difficult 
ones in the dying moments, which had 
he failed to handle would have given us 
the game. On the whole Quebec showed 
up as a speedy, scrappy and somewhat 
dirty aggregation. As a bunch ot back 
checkers they are immense. T. 
seemed to lark condition and except dur
ing the Last period weren’t working to
gether- nor checking them back. For two- 
thirds of the game the bulk of the at
tacking fell to Cameron and Denneny.

Line-Up and Summary,

;
* Centre.

Darragh

New Year's Athletics 
At West End Y.M.C.A.

Stavenau .

Total ................. 49Total........................SONighbor .,

Gerard .....
Duford.........
Rose .......
Meeting ...
Hebert .........

Referee—Cooper Smeaton- 
play—Fred Lake.

AURA LEE AND BRANTFORD TIE,

. .........................  Poulin
.................. McNamara
..................... Fournier
....................... Arbour
...... Berltoquette

Judge of

Members of the 71st and 111th Over
seas Battalions gave a very successful 
New Year’s night concert at the Y.MjC.A. 
gymnasium, the proceeds to go towards 
purchasing band instruments for the bat
talions. There was a large attendance, 
and the program, an exceptionally fine 
one, and varied, was given entirely by 
the soldiers. A twelve-piece orchestra of 
khaki-clad men made the hit of the even
ing.

!

Hundreds found their way to the West 
End Y.M.C.A. on New Year’s Day to 
witness the athletic sports and listen to 
the West End orchestra under the direc
tion of Mr. Longworth. An excellent- 
program of moving pictures was shown 
and refreshments served by the social 
committee.

In the morning the Old Boyjrtried their 
hand at indoor baseball, playing the fast
est team to the city, namely the Federate 
of the West End League/ It would be a 
shame to publish the score, in fact, it was 
so large it was necessary for the scorer 
to get an extra sheet. /W. R. Worthing
ton. at second, tried to stop a few balls 
but could not. so the/captain. C. Buck- 
ham, replaced him, putting In his place 
H. Montgomery, whs was just as bad. 
Mort Nelson, the /one-time champion 
wrestler of the city, tried to get a strangle 
hold on one of the swift llr.ers, without 
success. The Federate played their usual 
fast game, every man playing his posi
tion perfectly.

The Harrier Club held special events on 
the Indoor track, some of the fastest run
ners to the city being out for the prizes. 
The first event, the 800-yard relay race, 
four on a team, saw some great running.

1. Scruttorh (capt.). Patterson, Mc
Dougall. Harris; time, 1.41.1.

2. Holmes (capt). Cooper, Edwards. 
Aham; time. 1.42.3.

3. Kettle-well (capt), Robertson, Camp
bell, Po-wrle; time, 1.44.4.

4. McClelland (capt.), PhiUlpo, Lang. 
Forfar; time, 1.46.

5. Crofoot (capt.). Porter, Johnston. 
Swaytman ; time, 1.45.3.

The 100-yard handicap was without 
doubt a great event, as will be keen by the

■

1Torontus:v
-, .

BRANTFORD. Jan. 2.—On sloppy ice, 
•before a handful of spectators, the Aura 
Lee team of Toronto and the Brantford 
intermediate opened up the local hockey 
season on Saturday afternoon In a fast 
game of hockey. The teams were both 
plugging, tho their condition was not that 
of mid-season, and the sticky ice hinder
ed fast skating and passing. The teams 
were evenly matched, and the resultant 
game was interesting to watch. The 
score was a tie, 2-all .The teams were :

Brantford (2)—Goal, Brabtos and Sum- 
merhayee; defence, Slemln and Hurley; 
centre, Lloyd: right, G’Connor; 
Freeman: rover, Beckett.

Aura Lee (2)—Goal, Wilkinson; 
fence, Sheldon, Wright; centre. Rennie; 
right, Webb; left, Little ; rover, Gouin- 
locke.

Referee—Jack Kelly.

Settle Baseball Peace 
This Week in Redville

hockeyQuebec— 
.. Moran
.........Hall

H. Mummery 
... Crawford
.........  Malone
.............. Marks

Toronto—
Lesueur....
Cameron..............Defence
if. McNamara. .Defence...
Ronan...................Forward..
C. Denneny....
Meeting

Officials—Brennan, Montreal; Horner, 
Toronto.

Goal. 8,30 p.m.

TUESDAY, JAN. 4
Senior O.H.A. Champlonehfp.

CHICAGO, Jan. 1.—Baseball magnates 
will put Cincinnati on the map again next 
week when they visit Redville for a series 
of meetings that are expected to put the 
finishing touches on the peace program. 
Ban Johnson and the other local mag
nates have arranged to leave Chicago to
morrow night, a meeting of the National 
Commission being scheduled for Monday.

That there is no Chance whatever of 
the Cleveland Club of the American 
League feeing retained by Somers was 
the verdict brought back .by Johnson 
from the Cleveland meeting.

Charles P. Taft is supposed to be 
hurrying home from Texas to find out 
how the deal for Cubs stands. Weegh- 
man insists that everything 4s fixed ex
cept the formality of signing the papers, 
ft Is understood that Harry F. Sinclair’s 
name Is tegned to the option, but that 
the lattermlready has turned the papers 
over to the local magnate.

TORONTO R. & A.A. 
vs. 40th BATTERY—Klrst Period—

............. Crawford .
—Second Period—
............. Crawford .
—Third Period—
.......Marks ....
............Cameron .,
...........Cameron ..
............Skinner ...
.......Malone ...

—Substitutes—
Meeting for Skinner,

left,,. 16.001. Quebec 

!. Quebec
!■

Popular prices, and 50c.de- 124.00

3.00
2.00

1. Quebec..
I. Toronto.
J. Toronto, 
i. Toronto, 
f. Quebec..

THE 126th Battalion claims the Garrison
Amateur Boxing Championship at 105 
lbs., 136 Tbs., atid-146 lbs. Its cham
pions in these three clashes will each 
meet one challenger. s;x rounds, Satur
day, Jan. 8, a-t the Riverside Athletic 
Club, 51 Strange street.

1

FOR 21 CENTS
v

AND

THIS COUPON

4.00
9,3.00 ALL-STARS DEFAULTED.4.00» m

1
CORNWALL, Jan. 2.—The hookey fol

lowers of Cornwall were disappointed 
on New Year’s night by the failure of 
the All-Montreal team of the'City League 
to fill their engagement with the local 
O.H.A. team. Late to the evening a 
message was received by Secretary E. 
N. Runlons, stating that a team could 
not be gathered together In the city, and 
the match would have to be called off. 
The local officers were fortunate in 
having a number of ex-Cornwall boys 
at home visiting, and these were preseed 
into eervlce to take the place of the All- 
Montreeils. The match was carried out 
and after a spirited contest the O.H.A. 
men ’ came out victorious by three goals 
to two.

and starter,i First—Toront 
Randall for Denneny.

Quebec—Marks for Crawford, McDon
ald for Smith, Ritchie for Hall, Crawford 
lor Mummery.

Second—Toronto-—Denneny for Ronan, 
Keats for Cameron, McNamara for Keats, 
Skinner for Denneny, Meeting for Den- 
neny, Randal! for McNamara.

Quebec—Mummery for Hall, Ritchie for 
Marks, McDonald for Crawford, Malone 
tor Crawford.

Third—Toronto—Keats for Denneny, 
Skinner for Keats, Denneny for Meek- 
tng, Meeting for Keats, Randall for 
Cameron.

Quebec—McDonald for Smith, Smith 
for Marks, Malone foi;. Ritchie, Marks for 
Smith, Mummery for McDonald, Stntth 
tor Crawford, Malone for Marks, McDon
ald for Mummery, Crawford for McDon-

*
}

%

Excellent Swimming 
Contests at Central

HI
can obtain from The World this 
did Photo-Llthdgraphic Reproduo*

y<
of

THE KING ,$•1

The Central Y.M.C.A. Swimming Club 
put on an excellent exhibition of allround 
swimming at the big New Year's demon
stration on Saturday afternoon. Five 
speed races, fancy diving, comic stunts 
•by an alleged Charlie Chaplin, walking 
the greasy pole, relay races and water 
polo made a fine show.

An Interesting feature of the enter
tainment was a presentation to Wm. 
Winter-burn, the popular Central “Y” 
swimming instructor, toy Mr. Cochrane 
of Upper Canada College, ln^the shape 
of a handsome emblem of the Royal Life 
Saving Society of London, England, in 
recognition of Wlnterburn’s success to 
teaching so many -boys and men the art 
of life saving, as advocated by the so
ciety. Over 400 people crowded the visi
tors’ gallery, and stayed until the last 
event was decided. The summary:

Relay race, 450 yards, plenty of ex~ 
ciiemeht—Ed. Young’s team won from 
team captained by B. Stephenson by 6 
ft. in 5.19. »

Water polo—Won by B. Stephenson * 
team against Ed. Young’s, 2-1.

—100 Yards Handicap—
1—H. Flee and W. Hopkins,

'
ifi

STRATFORD JUNIORS VfIN. j*
Ilid. STRATFORD, Jan. 1.—The first O.H.A. 

junior game was played here this af
ternoon between Berlin Union Jacks of 
Berlin and Stratford juniors, and result
ed to favor of Stratford by 4 goals to l. 
It was a hard fought game, as both 
teams were so evenly matched that it 
iwas not till the last twenty minutes that 
Stratford won out. Stratford was strong
er" in their shooting. The ice was very 

g rough and stopped all
About 1000 people were present, 
teams were :

Stratford (4) :-t^X}oal, Schultz: left de
fence, McDonald weight defence, Reynolds; 
rover, Lavelle; centre, Brlckman; right 
wing. Moore:-left wing. Battersby.

Berlin (1) : Goal. Childs; left defence, 
E Erb; right defence. Masters ; rover. 
iSchusur; centre. Shirk; right wing, Krieg: 
left wing, Satller. v 

Referee: F. C. Waghome.

NEWMARKET BEAT AURORA.

NEWMARKET, Jan. 1.—The Junior O. 
H. A. game played here this afternoon 
between Aurora and Newmarket resulted 
in a win for Newmarket by 10 goals to 6. 
Caldwell of Barrie refereed. Line-up :

Aurora (6)—Goal, Harman; left de
fence, Tuhbock; right defence, Billings; 
rover. Crake; centre. McCaffrey; left 
wing, Case: right wing. Learoyde.

Newmarket (10)—Goal, Gadsby ; left de
fence. Thompson ; right defence, Mollen- 
hauer; rover, Brlmson ; centre. McCaf
frey: left wing, Cato; right wing, Ep- 
worth.

—Penalties—
Toronto—Cameron (2), Denneny. Keats. 
Quebec—Crawford (3), Smith, Ritchie, 

Hall (2), Marks (2), Mummery (2).

tK

$1,-31.00 Reward;i following standing of the first few run-
n*lf Powrie. handicap 2 sec.: time, 11.1.

2. -Harris, handicap 2 sec.-..time 11.1.
3. Cooper, handicap 1.2 sec.; time, 11.»-
4. Edwards, handicap 2 see.; time. 11.2. 
McCtellend won the time prize, going

Adam;.

%
RIVERSIDES LOSE AT SARNIA.
r” } À

combination.
The will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 

Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.
i the distance to 12 1. Scrutton.

Holmes and Kelt le,well went the distance 
in 12.2.

The juniors held sway 
swimming tank. The races were la.cr
esting and well conducted.

in the^ fin* ;

“Lord Tennyson”
reatest 5c Cigar 

World.

Junior, 12 to 14 Years.
1. Length speed—1st, MeFaul; 2nd, Har

ris; 3rd, Ferguson. „
1. Length on back—1st, Ferguson ; 2nd. 

Harris; 3rd.. SmilUe.
Neat dive—1st, McFaul; 2nd, Smith: 

3rd, Ferguson.
Intermediate, 14 to 16 Years.

2. length speed—1st, Owston; 2nd.
Taylor; 3rd, Beil. , .

2. Comical dive—1st, Owston ; 2nd. Bell; 
3rd, Davidson.

1, Length on back—let, Owston;
Ta/ylor ; 3rd, Richardson.

Long plunge—1st, Kelley ; 2nd. Owston: 
3rd,'Ben.

Heat
tie. ( Handicap time 1.22.

Heat 2—1, C. Booth; 2, B. Lindsay. 
Handicap time 1.32. ' "

Heat 3—1, D. Graham; 2, B. Harrison. 
Handicap time 1.30.

Heat 4—1, B. Stephenson; 2, F. Ward. 
Handicap time, 1.31.

Final—1, C. Booth; 2, D. Graham ; 3, B.
Time 1.31.

Greasy pole contest won by N. Shuter. 
Relay and polo teams—Ed. Young 

(capt.), D. Graham, S. Hambly, P. Five, 
H. Kerr, C. Booth. W. Williams, L. Wren, 
H. Devitt and G. Lindsay.

B. Stephenson (capt.), J. Maughan, W. 
Hopkins, H. Rice, F. Ward, B. Hounsom, 
G. Cochrane, B. Lindsay, N. Shuter 
S. Guy.

ii Vf «ppomtMtnT to 
KM KWO CLOtet V I 3

is the GWHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

in the
Stephenson.i

2nd. '.m

In hi* full dree* uniform, as High Ad- 
Sniral of the British Fleet.

This engravure, size 13% x 21 Inches. 
Is valued at 11.60.

World readers get It for 31 centi 
by mail, add 5 cents for. p os tag*, 
dress

Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

Senior. 16 Years and Over.
2. Length speed—1st, McFaul; 2nd. 

Tyreti; 3rd, Hedges.
1. length on back—1st, McFaul; 2nd. 

Hedges; 3rd, Jentisson.
Three style race—1st, McFaul ; 2nd. 

■Hdges: 3rd. Jenklnson.
Neat dive—1st, Thompson; 2nd, Jen- 

kteson; 3rd, Hedges.
Fancy dives—1st, Hedges ; 2nd," Jenkts- 

son; 3rd. McFaul.
Long plunge—1st. Jenkisson; . 2nd. 

Hedges; 3rd, McFaul.
In the afternoon the seniors, under the 

; direction of the swimming Instructor, H.
| Hamilton, ran off some very Interesting 
; events before a large number of specla- 
I ters, after which Instructor H im'iton 
[ give one of the best exhibitions of .".rim

ming ever seen in the West End pool.
The following is the summary of the 

events: . ,
40-y'ard «(toed—1. MeCleMend; 2, KetTe-

ana

nteih.oMBk-a

Ad-

Superb In 
Flavor—
Smooth In 
Body—
Most
Delicious
Bouquet

NORTHERN HOCKEY.
CHESLEY. Jan. I.—The first Northern 

League hookey match of the season was 
played toerc today between Owen Sound 
and Ohesley. The ice was soft and the 
playing rough. At half-time the score 
was 3 to 1 in favor of Chesley, and at 
full-time 4" to 1 in favor of Chesley.

W. G. GRACE LEAVES $36,390.
Doctor W. G. Grace, the famous crick

eter. who died on Oct. 21. at the « ce of 
67. left an «state valued at »36.390. 
Am or g o'her booties',.; to ills son. Captain 
|4. K. Grace, is the maple wood cup 
presented to him in 1895 by the cricketers 
of Montreal.

KNOCKER.OUT KNOCKED OUT.

THE WORLDsisSANDUSKY, O.. Jan. 1.—Sam Taylor 
of Detroit and Toledo was knocked out in 
the seventh round of his scheduled 12- 
round bout with Cal. Delaney of Cleve
land. today. Taylor, who has won 21 of 
his last 27 victories by the knockout 
route, was sent spinning on his head by a 
long right swing just after the seventh 
round opened. The men weighed 130 
pounds.

«• West Btehmond Street, Toronto.

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED sad
tk MeNeb Street. Hamilton.40

•d7
V

?
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver Iy-r .

Life-saving race -— 3, McClelland. 3. 
Kenned • ’ ,

Long plunge—1, » Barnes 60 feel.
50 sec. : 2, Kennedy.

trl the ill vine event 
Cornels had to take an extra 
break tho time. McClelland .

40 yards without hands—1, Modeller»» . .8 
9. Kettlewe*.

r:I
LgMa LEWIS AMD BRENNAN DRAW.

XkCCeBend
dive toBUFFALO. Jen. 2.—Tc.l Lewis, the 

English welterweight, and Willie (Knock
out) Brennan, boxed 10 fast rounds to a 
drew heçe yesterday.!

m

%i

Sporting Notices
Notices of any character re. 

Istlna to future events, where 
en" admission fee Is charged, are 
Inserted to the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 Tines).

Announcements for ciubu of 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
l« charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a werd,

centswith a minimum of "fifty 
for each Insertion.

T.B.C.
EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2,70 Return

Niagara Falls
$2,25 Return

SATURDAY, JAN. 8TH 
VIA

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
Train leaves Union Station at 

8.10 a,m.
Tickets good to return Sunday 
or Monday. Tickets can be had 
at G. T. R. Ticket Offices or 
Hotel Ryan, 36 Church street, or 
Toronto Bowling Club, 68 Tem
perance street.

T. F. RYAN,
Sec.-Treat.

Phone Main 2426 or Adelaide 
3738.

1234

N.H.A. RECORD
4 Toronto 3Quebec

Canadiens.... 4 Ottawa ....
The N. H. A. Standing.

W. L. F. A. Pts.
21 12 8
17 15 6
10 11 4
11 12 2
10 1» 0

—Games Wednesday— 
Toronto at Canadiens.
Wanderers at Quebec.

—Games Saturday—
Quebec at Ottawa.
Canadiens at Wanderer».

2

Teams. 
Wanderers .... 4 
Quebec 
Canadiens ... 2 
Ottawa 
Toronto

. 3

0

HARD LUCK IN HOCKEY
it the various press agents could 

pound It Into the nut of the 1 
’’owner" that what he should do to" 
spend some money for players in
stead of filling. him up with hard- 
luck stories Toronto might have 
some chance to get out of last 
place in the pro hockey muss. The 
tall-enders’ next game is at Cana
dien» on Wednesday." More hard 
luck.

OLD COUNTRY 
SOCCER RECORDS

1
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MONDAY MORNING —3 1916 I BURNEY BEAT KING BOX ] Today'. Emr,^ 

IN NANWP IT hI'HH
. iitDawes.•.-j/O*.

M
9~ 1—The Home of - Hobberlin, Limited 

—The Home of High-grade Tailoring —
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 1.—The entries 

for Monday are:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 

furlongs:

*•

» , ■* :"A fk ' -*S<V Black Horse
Ale & Por ter

three

Shilling Rides Two Winners
Sunday—Gerds is the Long 1 B,pd ***•■.......... 115 Feim —

Shot to Land.

ie
.vmm

; ? VT': 115
115

;115...115 Conowmga5> Solvelg
tijnuov Belle........11»

iX G. A. Cochrane entry;
‘SECOND RAULr—deUmg, three-year- 

. . I olds. 514 furlongs:
JITABÆSZ Jan. 2.—The races today re- I Irrawaddy............. ioi) Miss Akins • •

*u I t»daaf oilows : Little Gink................104 Aunt Nal

ftarrSU. 1 w 1.. ,.
*“ SSj*». •« «•*»■ *»!■* “ Bl

1 ilW«S);nSan Prin- A'raraD RACE—Selling, three-year-
ÆrmWgÇ: S& ^4rnd.up:.s!x furlon,,:

Anne McGee. Amibrl, Helslngton and Rue ^ing...........»m Lady Powers.. 112
Husky Lad alsoran. lna Ka,,...................... 112 Business Agent.114

SECOND BACS-Seycn furlongs: . 1 st.r l. Joe............... 114 Plantaganet ...114
1. Little Aibe. 102 (Booker), 4 to 1,1 Slir Blaise...............119 Garl .........................

even and 1 to 2. Gerrard........................116 Richard Lang n.lis
2. Virgle Dot, 95 (Hdÿes), even, 1 to 2. g^p............................. 116 Toddling ................ 116
3. Onyx, 105 (Haynes), 7 to 10. Rustling Brass. .116 King Radford.. .120
Time 1.26 2-6. Sharper Knight. Tor- FOURTH RACE—Esplanade Purse.

dlllo, Down land, Palma, John Walters, three-year-olds and up, one mile: in iipn a IT D
Juleila and King Chilton also ran. Alfad-lr......................... 94 Herbert Temple.102 V I N H S ANDTHIRD RACE-6% furlongs : Lindenthal.................103 Eagle .........................106 ¥T lllLlW *»ni/

1. Seneca, 113 (Pickens), 1 to 3, 1 to xj. j. LllHe.........107 xAmbrose .............110 - irvfTAnn
6 and out. x Matrone entry .11 II J| iK3

2 Laokrose, 103 (Stirling), 4 to 5 and FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds LI^UVUD 
1 to 3. and up, one mile and twenty yards: <nuu p MAI LON 258 Church St.1 3. U See It, 103 (Ormes), 3 to 2. Lynn..........................*»» Dittle Biggar... 9» JOHN F. ('cfr, wiiton Ave.)

Time 1 06. Sinai, Japarolta and Fur-1 Holton............ ....Ill Laird o Klrkc dill phone Main lust.
ran I Col. Aahmeade...lll Lucky George...11»
K*P' 3"year- T«H RACi^Se^m;^.:olis

....113 Marshon ..
. ...115 Orange ....

*
.Cli

■m 104
The Lezxders for a Century106

I
(tiers8 .4 no

I. •112 Consumers who cannot purchase the Black Horse Brands 
from their local dealer please address The? National Brew
eries, Limited, cor. Bloor Street and G. T. R. Tracks, Tor
onto. Mr. J. Merner, Representative. Telephone Junct. 1234

111

1rproof *109101 Ratina *?. : I
tngs l • ;

119

* yi
♦ 't,'

*

V‘
Sold as received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address In On
tario. All orders receive 

personal attention.

M -,
§y.

?..

S5I

L my
prompt relief 

Without inconvenience, 
of The

BLADDERmm ed catarrh
All druggists,___mMms à I )'

| 1 V
Dunharlll

i. i ; ‘.ii5
m a"^ King 2Box, 110 (Hayes), 2 to 5 and I RhigUng.........

I supreme.....
3. Bonanza, 105 (Stirling'), 1 to 2.

1.25 3-5. Olga Star and Brook-

• 4

TIE AT 111® ISS1!5S5ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles.. Price 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole' agency :

Schofield’s Drug Store
56'/, ELM STREET, TORONTO.

out
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track fast.[t1 Time

field also-ran.
FIFTH RACE—«even furlongs:
1. Choctaw, 100 (Graves), 3 to. 1, 6 to 

5 and 3 to 5.
2, Connaught,

eV^nBalgee, 110 (Brasel), 1 to 3. 
i Time 1.26. Ben Levy, Charley Me- 
I Ferran, Kid Nelison, Bey and Dave Mont- 
I gomery alao ran.
I sacra RACE—m miles:
I 1. Goldy, 102 (Shilling), 6 to 5, 1 to 2
I "f Co£okr, 100 (Steams), 1 to 2, 1 to 1 - Trtboto. Blue Cap.

RACE — Richard Langdon.
^TXTOIvrH KA'CTl—Mamme Stable En-

ti^IFlfie'lLACE^-Broc>m'a Edge, Lynn.

^SIXTH^'r.AiCT "— Marshon, Rdngllng. 

Lady Spirituelle.

i
m

I-The World’s Selections% Tredell in Unfinished Race, Driv
en by Nat Ray—Grand Opera 

Wins Free-for-All.m 103 (Hayes), 2 to 1,

<1<t> 8V CENTAURV-,

[f Dr. STEVERSON’S CAPSULES !•
—NEW ORLEANS.— For the special alimente of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to ■ 
cure In 5 to S daya Registered No. 354. 
Proprietary Medicine Act.)

53.00 per box.
JOHNSTON’S

1.—NowHULLCREOT PARK, Jan.
Tear’s brought out the largest attendance 
of ice racing fans to HiUcrest Park Sat- 

than any previous day

FIRST RACE—Eden Park, CochraneES, on 
marches 
ud,j etc., 
[tockings 
w water- 
lost end-

•• f-i Price
Agency,5. ,To,aI, DRUG

171 King St. B.. Toronto.3. Moonlight, 103 (Hunt), even.
Time 1.52 8-6. Transparent and Any-1

■Ye -
:. ■ —

urday afternoon 
since the winter eeason opened. There 
were 1000 in the ring and pn the stand 
when the gong rang for the start of the 
first beat. The track was firm and re
cord time was made in several of the
h*The 2.11 pace left over from Friday 
was decided when the local pacer Tredell 
driven by Nat Ray carried the race ofi 
by winning three straight heats. Eel D1 

till within 50 foct ol 
hung and Tredell 

The time of

port atoo ran.
i >£'9\ BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB,Connolly on Winners 

Sunday at Havana
The regular New Year’s snoot of the 

Balmy Beach Gun Club was held on „ 
their grounds, Eastern avenue, on the 
above date. A very good turnout of 
members and their friends were present#» 
and some good shooting took place. The 
following were prize winners: Messrs. 
Burrous, Shaw, Rothwell, Dunk, Murray, 
Nicholls, Josellr. .and Lansing. Next 
«a U.aay, Jan. 6, wilt start the two-man " 
team match. '

' ■ *mcanvas- 
up the 

)le pro- 
itockings 
puttees.

easy to 
ordinary 
Jay, per 
.... 2,25

2. Lady Bryn, 102 (Nicklaus), 8 to 5, 
1 3° BcrtTlt.! 1085 (Pearce), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 

alTimet01.14 2-5. Hester, Miss Kingsbury

■ ■-#Fl1 rect set the pace 
the ring, where he 
nipped him by an eyelash, 
the heat, 2.13%, Is the fastest he#t poc 
ed over the Ice at this track and no a 
stands as the track record.

Five shifty trotters lined up in toe 
free-for-all trot. Gordon Prince, Jr., was 
an added starter. In the 2.26 pace Dan 
Bingen, Maiden Voyage and Dan ïor- 

withdrawn. Patchen 'V takes

HAVANA, Jan. 2.—The races today re
sulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Indifferent, 105 (Smith), 7 to 5, 1 tol ana Ben Uncas al»o ran.

2 2.nFelina, l’o* (Wolstenholm), 3 to 6, 1 up6™^' furiongs:
Me.,™. 7 » .. Li <or““’- • “ ••

ran, ___ _ 3. Blue Mouse
a«Wo: i. 2 to 1’ti üffit

I 1 2.nsireVD^ke, 104 (Ball), 3 to 6, 1 to 3 S^^Jhe^AO&-«rilmg? purse 3400

""a6 Delight, 107 (Dominick) .6 to 2. 5.
Time 1.01. Calithumpian. Ajax, Jane 1 and out °

Satumue. Tiger Jim, Yellow Byes and 1 to 3 ano^out. ^ ^ (Schuttinger)> 7 to
Sonny Boy alao ran. I 2 « to 6 and 1 to 2. 9rss'gTf.'YK”?» i. .•••K'i’.&Tt “ * “
ar2d Water Lily, 114 (Wolstenholm), 1 to 

2 and out. FOURTH RACE—New Year’s SelUng
Ttoî L12 1-6W o™t)'si.lus2 and Handlca^purse 3600, 3-year-olds and up

^FOmTH RAÔE-11-16 mile, : , }■ 6»penrtori 114 (Schuttinger). 4 to 5,
y^flagratiojta 107 (Schuttinger), 2 to 2 U, Band^ouU. (Dom,nlck)> 2 to 1, 3 to

’I KW^ln/. ^L^rn^CUnartler. 110 CTaplin). 7 to 1. 

Time 1.46. Brave Cunarder, Republl- 5 t?-ar” îy5nWanda pitzer and Water 
FIFTH RACE—One mile and fifty j L1^^H rRACE)—Selling, puree 3400, 4- 

^Ravenal, 100 (Pearce). 2 to 1. 4 to6 kear-^and^up,^furies? tQ

at2. Haberdash, 99 (Shilling), 5 to 1 and 5 fn«u7thte°r>101i0 (Domlnlck), 6 to 1, 2 to

3° Lady Rankin, 103 (Lafforty), even. 1 and 8 to 5.
I Time 1461-6. Ml*s Genevieve, Mike 3. Quick,

Cohen, Centauri, Paton, Malik, and Chas. a"d 6to 5.
|F. Grainger also ran. I Time i-o. . . -----

SIXTH RACE-One mile :
I 1. Zoroaster, 100 (Connolly), 9 to 6, 4 
I to 6 and 2 to 5. ...
I 2. Flying Feet, 109 (Wolstenholm), even

’ I ansd Stonehenge, 113 (Schuttinger), 2 to 

i 5.I Time T.40 1-5. Kopje, Montreal, Billie 
Baker and Chevron also ran.

Shot at Broke. y4<)McGaw .........
Bernard ... 
Lansing 
Dunk .;.... 
Tomlin 
T. Hodgson
Cation .........
Nicholb ... 

, W. Hodgdon 
Goodman 
Cutler .. 
Burrous . 
Joselln 
Murray 
Bond .. 
Shaw .. 
Tompkins 
Rothwell 
Braden . 
Pearsall 
Boothe .

• 99», 78, 109 (Hinphy). 2 to 1, 1 57 '6-5t ml**j r 76. 85», 109 (Whymark), 10 to 
7 to 5. „ „

Louise Travers, Mr.

rester were

. mmsmthe mile in 2.12 flat, a second and a quar
ter faster than the record of 2.13%, made 
by Oration Royal in Jannury. 1»13.

Grand Opera ran in behind the Grand 
Circuit winner, Yedno, for the first hair, 
then went to the front and easily with • 
stood the final bid of Texas Jim. Texas 
Jim closed fast and easily took the place 
from the tiring Yedno. 2M

Fred Hal In the first heat of the z.Ju 
’ pace went to the front and lead bis field 

the entire route. Golden FU» 
well under a drive and beat Brother 
James a length for the place.

Third and final heat of the unfinished 
2.11 pace from Friday :
Tredell ...................................
Eel Direct ...................
Furiosa ........................••••
Hedger ...................................
Ross Keith .........................
Greatest Heart ................
Holly Brand ,
Helen B............
Prince Rupert 

1 Fern Hal

4865

i
*

\ . 35
65 48am. V 4955

mj 45 ;loor. Ji ■ 4855 I■70 58Vf 65 43 Im [3*4 35 ■35
{.45 33f/n

m
4350fr

i
4245Medea, Energetic andm ■ivsf. 2$, 35 

] 45■Æam ; 38<
20 9 ! .|935

jl ^ Oralg . 

Dale .. 
Black

45 i
45 \ 42: a>vV

tMW ■V 1128!:

I;Si,11iivjjiim iii!

35i .19. 257i

» SIit ..il 
..2 2 8TANLEŸ GUN GLUB.7 ni A' V

t
3 S The Stanley Gun Club held a very in- ,v 

t«resting innovation shoot for prizgg pfc 
New Year’s afternoon.

Red. white and blue targets were 
thrown at indefinite intervals unknown 
to the shooter, and counted as follows; 
Red 10, blue 26, wnlte do.

Mr. Ccttievury was mgn man. breaking 
2 red. and l wnite birus, mailing ie 
po-ints. U. M. minx jyas second with 60 » 
poinu. ~ », ». ».

Tut shoot has been so successful -thgt 
if has been decided to how tnese events 

baturoay attemoon until further ,

f. .... 7 4 >5 5TV ■ (f .... 8 6 
6 7

\

RENA 9 8( }> . dr.
5 dr.

110 (R. Ryan), 8 to 1, 3 to Time—2.13%.
Stepping the last half In five and one- 

half, Grand Opera made all his own pace 
and won the second heat of the free-for- 
all pace. As Grand Opera Is & Canadian 
bred and owned horse, Starter Sam Mc
Bride announced that the money would 
be paid In Canadian gold to the owner, 
Charles Forrester. . -

Free-for-all, purse 3400, mile heats, 6 
in 5—
Grand Opera, b.h„ Chas. For

ester, Brownlee & Co., Ot
tawa (Neville) ............

Fay Richmond, g.g., New Rich
mond, a. Rea, Lexington (Rea)

Texas Jtin, ch.g., Texas Jack,
M. C. Roche, Allis ton (Roche) 2 3* 

Yedna, br.m.. Bob Fitzsimmons, r
F. J. Daly, Fe.erboro (Fo-
garty) ......................................••••••1 3 6 .4

Gordon Prince, Jr., L. Kemp,
Ottawa (Kemp) ............••••••’

Time 2.12, 2.14. 2.16.
3400, mile heats, 3 in

OCKEY
M0sSSS*Sl«SlS55>. <•
year-old. ”4» «. U*

Jft
8.30 p.m.

UESDAY, JAN. 4 1. Nash,\>
out 

1, 7 to

every

If you were unable to attend on New 
Year’s don’t fail to be on hand next Sat- 
uruay otiernoon, wnere a good time will 
be assured to ah wno come.

Taxe King sureei ears to Saul ter t treat 
and the® walk south to club grounds. , 

B.ros Birds 
Shot at. Broken.
.. 60 40

75'
45 .
04

?>•* YO 2. Maxim’s Choice, 106 (WUUams), 2 to 
io 10 and 1 to 3.
Afterglow, 107 (Smyth), 9 to 2, 6 to 

2 and 1 to 2. _
Time 1.40 4-5. Feather Duster, Mas

senet, Nino Muchacho and Protogoras al
so ran.

Senior O.H.A. ChamplonsMp.
i;J

ORONTO R. & A.A. J 
vs. 40th BATTERY ^

3.
j "Iiii 

4 2 2

Popular prices. 25c and 50c.
12 SATURDAY AT JUAREZ •j

. Irvine

tiheppard ......... ...... 60
Davis
Rolf .....................
Sohelbe ............
See .....................
Thompson ....
Salisbury ....
Bedwell............
SchC’-fleld ................ 60
Hughes 
Minty ..
Hogarth 
Dingle ..

Dunk ..
Sheppard 
Rolf ....
Thompson .......
Salisbury ..
Bedwell ....
Hughes . f...............
Hogartl^/.:......... ..

OPENING OF ALLI6TON ARENA.

90' New Orleans Results21 CENTS JUAREZ, Jan. 1.—The rates here to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE!—Purse, 2 Tyear-old fillies,

112 (Loftus), 8 to 5, 1 to

75
iS 4» r'
SÏ7.i

40t 3 furlongs:
1. May W„

2 and 1 to 6.
2. Bessanta, 112 (McCabe), 8 to 6, 1 to 

2 and 1 to 6.
3. Sybil, 112 (Pickens), 4 to 1, 7 to 5 

and 1 to 2.
Time .34 1-6. Safe and Sane, Riposta,

Mediation, Thirst, Lucklita, Juanita and 
Frederick also ran.

Bessanta and May W. coupled in the | to 1 and even, 
betting.

5 4 6NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 1—The races 
here today resulted as follows :

FIRST RAC®—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, one mile and seventy yards :

1. Chilton Xing, HO (Koerner), 8 to 5, 
7 to 10 and 1 'to 3.

2. Laird o’ Kirkcaldy, 110 (McDermott), 
6 to 1, 2 to 1 and ever-

3. Brian Boni, 110 (Fuerst), 6 to 1, J

46 vAND 15 13
68
5U

, 902.20 pace, purse 75S COUPON 5— 4 JOUR SEMI-ANNUAL SALE Fred Hal, b.g., by Goldhal, W. 
McPherson, Kempi-vllle (Mt- 
Pherson) .

Golden Rex 
Brownlee 
ville) .....

George Locondo, b.g., by Locon- 
do. J. McDowell, Toronto
(McDowell) ............ ••••”,• • • • ’, ’

Maggie C., b.m., by. Royal Mel
rose, H. Langs, St. Thomas
(Dangs) ...................................................

James Atoert, b.g., by Capt« Bry 
son, W. PhilHps, Toront<jp,(Far-

Brother James, b.g.. by Sir 
Marque. P. O’Connell New 
Jersey (O’Connell)

Flossie Chimes, b.m., by Pilot 
Chimes, S. Beattie, M elland
(Beattie) ..............................................

Deno C„ b.m.. by Alcone, A.
Cole,Cape Vincent, N.Y. (Cole) 

Patchen Wilkes (Nugent) ......
Time 2.16%, 2.16%, 2.18%.

6775 of1930111
34t, cii.g., by Rex. 

& Co,, Ottawa (Ne-
45obtain from The World this 

Photo-Lithographic Reproduo- 15 9
—Doubles.—2 2 5 #1912

I Time 1.531-5. Luke Vanzandt, Niga- 
SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- doo, Sureon and Armor als.. ran. 

olds and up, one mile : SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds and
1. Scallywag, 105 (Haynes), 3 to 5, 1 to three furlongs:

5 and 1 to S. .If. Norumbega, 115 (W. Lilly), 4 to 1.
2. Gano, 110 (Gross), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 8 to 5 an(j 4 to 5.

even. 2. tieorge C. Lowe, 108 (Keogh), 2 to
3. Gordie F„ 103 (Graves), 3 to 1, 4 to 1 4,to 5 an<j 2 to 5.

5 and 2 to 5. 3. Eden Park, 115 (Butwell), 11 to 5.
Time 1.38 1-5. Rose O’Neil, Nannie even an<j 1 to 2.

McDee, Ceos and First Star also ran. Time .38 1-6. Wistful. Cash Up, Cousin
THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds, gob, Sang Blue, Wall Street, Captain 

5% furlongs : I Frederick also-ran.
1. Luke M:tc, 98 (H. Shilling), 7-to 5, - THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds

to 3 and out. and up, one mile and 70 yards:
2. Beverley James, 113 (Haynes), 7 to j york Lad, 113 (K. Mott), 5 to 1, 2 to

5, 1 to 3 and out. .< » I 1 and even. »
3. Bill Joe. 109 (Stirling), 4 to 1, 6 to o 2 Elpato, 118 (R. McCloskey). 8 to 1, 3

and out. to 1 and 3 to 2. , . x „
■Time 1.06. Magikon, Type and Money 3 African Beau. 107 (K. Robinson), S 

Maker also ran. to 1, 3 to 1 and 3 to 2.
FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- Tlmq 1.612-5. Gallop. Batwa, Trovato.

olds and up, 5% furlongs : Miss Daniels. Helen M. also ran.
1. Oldsmobile, 107 (H. Shilling), 6 to 1, FOURTH RACE—New Year Handicap,

2 to 1 and even. » three-year-olds and up. one mile:
2. B. A. Jones, 108 (Howard), 2 to 1, 4 Gold Crest Boy. 104 (Judy), 8 to o.

to 6 and 2 to 5. 3 to 5 and 1 to 4.
3. Saille O’Day, 110 (Pickens), 6 to 1, 2 2. Father Riley, 104 (Garner), « to 1,

to I and even. „ 5 to 2 and even. _ ., „ » ,
Time 1.06 4-5. G. W4. Klsker, Cate- 3. j. j. Lillis. 101 (McTaggart), 3 to 1. 

gorv, John Spohn, Camia, Veno Von. even and 1 to 2. „
Stella Graine, Little Jake, Delaney and Time. 1.45 2-5. Star Shoo:er. Grumpy. 
'Real Worth also ran. Brj’n I.lmah, Dr. Larrlck also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, live-year-olds FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
and up, six furtongs: up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Zim, 100 (H. Shilling). 4 to 1. even 1. Dartworth, 116 (J. McTaggart), 5 to
and 1 to 2 2, even and 2 to 6.

2. Tactless. 103 (Schermerhorn), 4 to 3. Dude, 109 (Gamer), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and
1- 3^ Metropolitan, 108 (Gross), 3. to 1. eV3^nTransport. 113 (F. Robinson), 6 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2. , : to 1 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.12 2-5. Madelie, Mies Sherwood. Time. 1.53 4-5.
Canap Mercurium. Dr. Yad also ran. Supreme also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile: » _ . and up. one mile and tw° 7®-™* :

1. Dundreary, 102 (Henry-). 3 to 1, 7 to j Irish Gentleman, 117 (M. Garner), 8
10 and 2 to 6. , to 1 5 to 2 and even.

2. Palgee, 110 (Brazil), 8 to 1. 3 to 1 2. Dick Williams, 99
and even. „ » » to 2 and 1 to" 4.

3. Strathearn, 108 (E. Smith), 10 to 1. 3. Missing, 111
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.38 4-5. Sfltawsy. Hardball. John 
Graham also ran.

12 17E KING ...STARTS WITH THE NEW YEAR... 
GET IN ON FIRST DAY’S CHOICE

211189 6 2

u12
17 ■ i. 1345 3<51 25 31
17241 X 6 4 3

ALL18T0N. Jan. 1.—About six hun- 
dred hcckey fans turned out to see Allls- 
ton win the opening game In their new 
patLce arena from Weston Intermediate 
O.H.A team by the score oft 6 to 6. The

fast thruout, which pleased >1-, 
played fast

■
63 7

Every yerd of fancy materials In this big store, accosting*, will be sold during Janiiary at SP®C,|'.^lc*p oîlroodt.
soma of these prices for made-to-measure Suits o ^^ercoate,
every garment completed according to best Hobb

js 78 9

!4 7 8 8 
4 5 9

game was
the crowd. Both - »_. .
hockey .and the teams were evenly match
ed. AUlston’e fast intermediate team 
•will be heard from before the season 1» 

H. Norton refereed to the sat-

teame
|EIEx it

La ICE RACES AT GALT.Made-to-measure Suits or Çvercoats, Cl 5.75 
regular price $20, sale price - - - 
Made-to-measure Suit or Overcoat, CI g 7C 
regular price $25, sale price - - - J 
Made-to-measure SUit or Overcoat, $22b75 
regular price $30, sale price - - - ,

No blacks, blues* grays or khaki Included tn the above prices

Sensational Prices for Ready-for-Service Garments 
-Suits or Overcoats, Hobberlln’s Own Manufacture. 511*75 
4:SlVrP^:^0k^i!r%^c. $io.OO,’ Sale $15-25 

—Suits or Overcoats. Regular price $25.00, Sale 
—Suits or Overcoats. Regular price $30.00, Sale ^21.75

Ne blaeke, blue», greys or’khskl Included In above prices

over.
faction of both teams.\ a

the racing was good. The winners .
2.20 pace or trot : ...

Patrina, Orulckston Stock Farm 111 
Mova, Orulckston Stock Farm. ..22 
Michael Bells; Barrie & Co.,

***** WTTm e—-2. IS %, 2.16, 2- i 3 %.

*g

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE3 3 3

;i

kv.%

2.12 pace :
Matty Chimes: F. Toor, Galt.... 
Brownie Todd; E. S. Baker,

j. Saudes,

111

2 2 2Guelph .....................
Directress General;

Time—2.14%, 2.12%, 2.12%.
3 3 3

tm
!Beau Pere, Reno and

■4ENTIRE TEAM OF BLACKBURN
ROVERS CLUB JOIN THE COLORS.

F
3 41 dre», unifo: m, as High Ad- 

khe British Fleet, 
kravurei siia 13% x 21 Inches, 
[at 11.00.
readers get it for 21 cents—-i. 
Udd 5 cents for postage. Ad-

IxÆKlvrf?
âSrtH PH2
Subs In England by their entire team 
Joining the colors. Several of the mem
bers enlisted some time ago, while the 
remainder, including the veteran Bob 
Crompton, Bradshaw, Latheron and 
Buttle, took the step under Lord Derby’s
SCAsn‘a result of the first half of the 
English soccer season, which ended last 

' U Monday, the league club# of the North- 
■ o ern and Midland section have handed 

e over to the charity funds Just over 810,- 
' o ooo. being a percentage deducted from 
‘ I gate receipts received each Saturday.

4(Judy). :6 to 5. 1

(J. Butwell), 3 to 1, 6
l°T1meni.47. Anna Brazela. Votoht, Lucky 
R. and Shrapnei also ran.

SPECIALISTS
* -,In the following Diseases'

ESL.
Basnasa—

Bleed. Nerve **d Madder

DBS. S*OPM°i WHITE
Sfcà*

[V Aprice rues
Ecxema
Asthmei

a $
E WORLD £4

DÎabete»

The House of Hobberlin, Limited
9 E. Richmond

MANY rugby matches many hu^bandoned ,n ENGLAND.Itlchmond Street, Toronto, 
and

McNeb Street. Hamilton
4SATURDAY AT HAVANA iLONDON. Jan. 1.—Northern Union 

games today resulted:

g3T*^r::;;.A Mmouie-..:v
iXbenUme:::::: l ZZÏ kin^on.
D^Wbury.3 Huddersfield ... 

cirroW' ....«•••»• 8 ^ igon .. • • •
Many matches were abandoned.

Î
3151 Yonge CASH TAILORS HAVANA, Jan. 1.—The races here to-.

^^FIRfTT lRACE—Selling, purse *400, four- 

rear-olds and up. six furlongs : y 1. Idlola, 101 (Taplin). 3 to 1, S to 5
and I te I.

McClellend,

JSarues Cû'fe-x. Htue 

aift

<ug rJce — 1,

r «C 1. J.
V —nedy.

Inq evgni
tU io lake in extra ,

time, McClcUeiul WlMlnjL^. ► 
without hands—1, MoClellend.

Closes 9 p.m. Ont. M»—Store Opens 8 a.m. » n—Me C. Hie ni
dive tu

J
S.

1

II V i
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MONDAY MORNING Help Wanted. 'IS9 Properties For Sale

«PMMMY.iii
HORSESHOER—Good- floor man. Apt

Sam Green, Todmorden.
?HEAVY ENGAGEMENT RAGES 

ALONG DARDANELLES FRONT

M 5 ACRES AND HOUSE 
BATriURST STRalbT

sniuii!i».

WANTED—Draughtsman for loco me
’ Apply Mechanical Engin 

Locomotive Company, IÏI work.
Csradfan 
Kingston, Ont.

WITHIN few minutes' walk of electric
car line; high, dry eSa ‘fvei; 
garden soil; no restiicaUns, fvur-raomed 
nouse; terms tiOU uven, oa ounce un 
aman monthly or quarterly paymeiha. 
un.ee nours 9 to r. Stephens. & vo.. 
136 Victoria street. Main 5984.

!

/ T* WANTED—Sheet metal die makers, lài 
hands and madiinists. Dominion Foi 
& Stamping Co.. Walker vide, Ont eLieut. J. B. Price Adopted Novel 

Plan at Loew’s Theatre - 
Meeting. ■

Land and Sea Forces Attack Turkish Positions With 
Bombs and Heavy Artillery, Assisted by Guns of • 

Warships, Constantinople Reports.

1Prominent Canadian and New
foundland Railway Builder 

Honored by King.
WANTED—First-crass lathe, boring mil

and planer hands, toolmakers. Gcjjj 
wages, steady work. Canadian Welti 
Inghouse Company, Limited. Hamilton 
Ontario.

Farms For Sale

gross. » «
farm,Cthe^surest^and b%\

^nBcaAToU°To J. ,ni0rwmôujhby,
Georgetown, Or.t.

ed.HE CLASSIFIED AUDIENCE« SSSS
Daily Mall announces that William Duff 
iRe.d picsldent of the Reid Newfound
land Company, was created a knignt in 
tne New Years honors. The order to 
which Mr. Reid was appointed Is not 
stated In the despatch.

William Duff Reid Is a son of the late 
Robert Gillespie Reid, a distinguished 

railway contractor, promoter and owner, 
and president of the Reid Newfoundland 
Company. He was born In Australia, 
March 20, 1867. and he came to Canada 
with his parents In 1871. He was associ
ated with his father in constructing part 
or the Lake Superior section ot the Cana- 

Pacific Railway, and also In build- 
;he C.P K. bridge over the St. Law

rence River at. Lachine. He constructed 
on his own account the Algoma branch 
of the C.P.R. and the branch of the In
tercolonial Railway from Hawkesbury to 
Grand Narrows, Cape Breton. He was 
later associated with his father in the 
construction of the Reid-Newfoundland 
Railway. . After his father's death,, in 
1908, he became president of this railway 
company. _____ .

FACTORY BURNED AT QUEBEC.

ploded two mines on our right wing. 
The enemy's artillery, assisted by two 
cruisers, "bombarded our trenches in 
the centre of our front. We replied 

cfTec.ively.
“Our batteries at the Narrows bom

barded the landing place at Seddul 
Bahr and the neighboring camp. The 
French battleship Suffren, assisted by 

torpedo boats, replied unsuccess-

Teachers Wanted1, viaCONSTANT^OPL,B" Jan- 
Amsterdam and London, Jan. 2, 9 p.m.
—Heavy fighting continues along the 
Dardanelles front still held by the al
lies. An engagement in which the land 

forces of the invaders took 
, is reported by the war office, in 
following statement *

"Near Seddul Bahr, on 
' Dec. 30-81, there was active 

lighting. On our right whig and in 
the centre violent fighting with artil
lery and bombs lasted until morning.

“On the afternoon of Dec. 31 we ex • ^

Then When Final Appeal Game, 
There Was a Strong 

Response.

WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
School No. 15, Charlottenburgh.i 
graded, two qualified teachers, ti 
Salary, ÿ»V0 tor first form and ; 
$Wt> lor second form. Duties 
commence Jan. 3, 1916.

A. A. MACUONELL,
.Secretary-treasurer, a

ltf

SSSSiSS
and see this at once. Immediate pos 
session. Only $5009. Or will sell farm 
without stock and implements. Mil 
take city property in part paj-ment. L 
Rraund, 136 Dalhousie street Brantford. 
Phones: Office 1533, residence 1»09
Open Wednesday and Saturday even
ings. x~*

and sea Sir\ Twenty volunteers went on the plat
form In response to appeals made at 
the American Legion recruiting rally 
in Loew’s Theatre on Sunday after
noon. Capt. A. B. Minard, president 
of the American Club, was chairman, 
He explained that Americans in Can
ada need have no fear of losing their 
United States citizenship thru enlist
ing with the C. E. F. This was set 
forth in a circular, “No. 54 1,003,-
431,” issued by the state department 
at Washington.

The feature of the rally was a call 
by Lieut. J. B. Price to various por
tions of the audience to rise in turn, 
including men over military age, wo
men who “realized the seriousness of 
the situation," the soldiers in khaki, 
volunteers who had been rejected by 
doctors, and lastly eligible men will- 

It was signifiant that 
men

part
the

the night of 
bomb

St. ^Raphaels, Ont, 5«i
five
fully. . Y

“Our aeropianes attacked and re
pulsed a hostile aeroplane, which was 
making a reconnaissance." '

.
TEACHER WANTED for school section

No. 19, Caleaon, wan second-class, ter- ' 
tincate; proiessionai ; Hilary 
duties to commence February let,. I9l«. 
Appiy to b. A. Nunn, bee.-i’reas..g 
Credit Forks, Ont. ea1t

dlan1
mg

large basement barn, stone pig pen, 
drive house, poultry house, and other 
outbuildings: good orchard with the 
beat fruit; farm Is watered with spring 
creek: there is a quantity of gcod tim
ber; land clay loam, aod very produc
tive: eighteen acres wheat, twenty 
acres fall plowing, about forty acres 
seeded ; subject to a mortgage of eighty- 
five hundred dollars ; pr.ee fourteen 
thousand five hundred dollars. For fur
ther particulars apply W. E. I>3\. 2*i 
Colborne street, Brant for* Ontario. 
Pell phone 1281 •

PRAYER FOR ALLIES
OFFERED IN CHURCHES

Ministers Acceded to King’s Re
quest for Day of Inter

cession.

Personal
TWO young ladles wish to meet twe

respectable men ; v.ew .o marriage:*, 
t objected to. Box 99, ‘let 

Hamilton.y widowers npi 
ronto Worm,

Message‘: 1
QUEBEC, Jan. 2.—The building of 

Rocks-Hoe Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited, was destroyed by fire , to enlist.
last night. The blaze started In the a gOQ^ proportion of the young- 
boiler room and had gained consid- 8tood up in the last two classes.
eruble progress w" 124?h

Sunday was observed as a day of 

prayer for the cause of the aUles In 

the Toronto churches in accordance 
with the request of His Majesty King 
George, and the heads of the various 
churflhes'in the Dominion.

IVIASSAGE—E.ec.rlcal, Osteopathic Treat-«
ments oy munea nuioe, ad Tongs. 
North 6277. 12tf 1

the

ing handsome dividends. Florida is the 
leading producer.

MASSAGE—Steam baths for nervousnei
Kiieumausm, etc. Mrs. Ward, 23 Boi 
street.ed. The loss 

with insurance of $32,000. ed?
> .rtASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re.:

moved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 472$.1 
Mrs. Colbran. ed7

-
IVIASSAGE and Electrical Treatments,1
-, baths; expert masseuse. 7 Alexander, 

etrt&t. North 6834. ed7

THE AWFUL TRAGEDY OF WAR ! VIBRATORY MASSAGE and bathe. 
Bloor West. Apt. 10. 3 Hill

Dancing : i
DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad.H

emy, Tonge arid Gerrard streets; be- » 
gmners’ classes farming; assembly'll 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings; ex-;* 
cedent music. Prof. Early. ed7 3

S. T. SMITH’S private schools, Riverdale I]
and Parkdaie. Telephone lor prospectus. ' 
Gerraid 3587.

'.".1

I
V

Has Paralyzed Industries—Delayed Consignments and Dislocated
the Entire Commerce of the World.

Outside Officers, N. C. O.’s and 
Men Will Receive In

structions.

v
■ jt

ed7

Dentistry
—---------- :---------------- ;----------- 1----------------------------------------------- ' A.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over fr »er.
ial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Specialty, 
ctow riti a.id 0* ides. Main 4934

4 J
fl *

I

Six Days' Sensational 
Overcoat Sale!

SPECIALISTS’ LECTURES
er.7

Big New Year’s Dinner Served 
at Exhibition Camp on 

Holiday.

FAINLESS Extraction of teeth special-
iied. Dr. An.gnt. Yonge, over Sellers- ' , 
Gough. Lady attendant. • ed7

l Live Birds
■-V HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird St or,. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed7

Toronto is to be made into a special 
military training centre for all the 
counties in tills division, according to 
new orders just issued at Exihihtlon 
Camp Healquarters. Instructon is to 
be given to selected officers, N.C.O.s 
and privates, who, after training are in 
turn to be made special instructors for 
-their respective battalions. The cours
es will include field engineering, sig
nalling, musketry and ‘"borrJbing.” 
Twenty of the overseas units of No. 2 
Military Division will each send one 
officer and two N.C O.’s to Exhibition 
Park for the signalling course. The 
120th Battalion, Hamilton, will send 
mea to Toronto for the "bombing'’ 
course. r.

Capt. E. L- Buchanan, of tiie 75th 
K Overseas Battalion, who was Invalided 

home on account of being severely 
injured by the German gas at Lang 3- 
marck, has just been promoted to the 
rank of major:

Lieut- J. C- Boylen, of the 12th Yorks, 
bee "been appointed paymaster of the 
127th Overseas Battalion, with rank 
of captain in toe C.E.F. lvieut- H. C. 
Campbell, of the 12th Yorks, has been 
appointed quartermaster of the 127th 
Battalion, also with rank of captain. 
Sergt- J. W. Rose, of the Q. O. R , has 
been taken on the strength of the 
camp as an instructor in ’tombing."

Approval of the appointment of the 
following officers to toe 42nd Depot 
Field Battery, C F-A., is announced: 
To toe captain: Lieut. H. H. Lawson, 
Of munition column, 2nd Brigade, C- 
EJ\ To be lieutenants: Prov. Li eut s- 
C. L. Waterous, 32nd Battery ; R- L. 
Olmsted, 7th Battery: J. R. Somers, 
9th Battery.

Two thousand troops at Exhibition 
Park Camp received the same lavish 
hospitality from the Y-M.C.A. on Neiw 
Y’ear’s Day as was extended to 1200 of 
their comrades who were in camp at 
Christmas- Three hundred and fifty - 
four ladies, including Mrs. Hcaret, 
wife of the premier of Ontario, aided 
in serving the big New Year’s dinner. 
Special talent, ir. relays, gave a con
tinuous entertainment at the _ camp 
from mid-day until tote evening. These 
included Miss Gert-ude Drumm-md, 
elocutionist; Miss Jean Tuthill, Miss 
Kathleen and ’Dorothy Reid, Frank 
Armitagc, Springfield, Mass-, 
tainer: Wm. Jones, champion checker 
Blaver of Western Canada, played a 
simultaneous game with twelve of the 
best soldier checker players.

Thirty-five more men for the 97th 
American Legion arrived at Exhibi
tion Camp, from Calgary, yesterday 
afternoon. Including the men enrolled 
for the "97th" in Winnipeg arid other 
centres the "Legion" is already 631 
strong.

Enlistments for active service to
taled 618 last week. It was a good re
cruiting week as the above figures on
ly t.h,yw the number actually “sworn 
In.*’ The number iffering themselves 
Tirobaibly totaled about 900 n en. On 
Saturday 21 men were attested- 

One of the most enjoyable festivi
ties of the holiday'see son was the New 
Year’s banquet of the 92nd Overseas 
Highland Battalion, held in Riverdale 
Barracks, and arranged b> Capt. Tom 
H. Banton. Among these attending 
the function was Lieut.-Cql. Chisholm, 
the commander of the battalion. “C" 
Company of the 92nd held a special 
dinner at the Russell Hotel during the 
holiday week.

|

. V

Patents and Legal
6

The lines at the top tell the story in brief. Long before the vr&r started, Old 
Country mills were weaving woolens for us. The war came, and a few months 
sufficed to paralyze industries. The great mills in Britain ceased to operate 
thousands of looms were silent—then suddenly, as the sky cleared, the machinery 
started, and for months now the looms that weave the famous Scotland Woolen 
Mills fabrics have operated day and night to catch up. The result has been a 
congestion of materials—woolens we should have had months ago are filling 
every vacant space. Not a foot of our warehouse that is not occupied. Now we 
have thousands of yards—hundreds o huge bales and bolts of cloth that com
prise the finest Overcoatings ever woven. Beautiful blending of color-effects— 
superior qualities. The very cream of materials. Overcoatings that cannot be 
duplicated under $30 and $35 are here for you now at only $15. ._____________

H. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada.
United States, foreign patents, etc. IS 
\i est K.ng streei, Toronto ed7

= 1=Building. Material llllllll
lime. CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone at" 1 

cars, yards, bins, or delivered: bus*P|j| 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. I 

Contractors' Supply Company,
/' I' STIThe

Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147. ed7 Liverpod

Jamaica
Herbalists 1

jl I A.O cure heart failure, asthma, bron- '
cbitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath I 
take Alver'e Nerve Tonic Capsules. s 
City Hall Drug-Store: trial boxes: 501 w 
hherbourne stieet, Tororitq. ed

$BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cura
625 Queen West ed7 1 BON.

Marnage Licenses
» V ^Montre"

On Monday morning, then, we start the most sen
sational Overcoating-to-measure sale this city has 
ever seen. It will last for just six days—no longer 
—no less. During those six days you can come in 
and pick from any pattern, any weave—and there 
will be but the one price—FIFTEEN DOLLARS.

LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS at 
George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.. f.lit

Rooms and Board Througl^l 
Mnectio^g

III
Leave» ■
Arr. 3.5* 
Tickets ■ 
ppiy E. ■

f

$
A

COMFORTABLE Private Hotd',, Ingle
wood. 285 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing. phone. ed|

1 5

Medical
t DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis-

Pay when cured. Consultation JP 
81 Queen street east.

i K cases.
free.

t*ed aX*
KPatents and Legal WI

FETHERSTuNHAUGH & CO., head of- 
ficea Royai Bank Building, Toronto. In- • 
ventors safeguarded. Plain, practical • 
pointers. Practice before patent office . 
and courts. * ed aAny 0’Coat to Measure S Ashevll 

itee. 8.C.,
i > 1 *Tench L

. . J «41 Work
Orleans,

• ««amer,, TH Buffalo, 1

'• • o
Cartage and Storage

i EXPERT moving, packing and
Storage & Cartage Co., mFrazee

College. Phone College 386.
B]enter- edMeltons, Beavers, Scotches, 

Tweeds, Friezes.
C > i—

Newest Materials—Newest Colorings
Newest Styles.

- ' ' , j v E

Every garment made strictly to measure—in 
Our Own Big Sanitary Tailor Shops.

VI
: Mount—— Mieh., e

_______________________________ __________ gM Springs.

Husholme roàd. ed îB^Main 420

»
Contractors

;i •\
•v i

ILegal Cards
RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barrleters,

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber*, 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

.1
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Coal and Wood
A,

BUY Murray Mine Coal now. $7.60 per >
Jacques, Davy Up. M Vn 951. 135«. |> ton. M

f House Movingf

•JHOUSE MOVING and Raising,Done. J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. _______e<h

Chiropractors

Scoiland¥d€iMills
.

DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yongfc
comer Shu ter. Telephone appointment. .d 
Lady attendant. X-ray equipment *

:

ATTACKS OF AUSTRIANS 
i REPULSED BY ITALIANS Palmistry

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street,,
above Shuter. Both hands read this 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for mf 
book. Tenches palmistry In one lesson* 
25c. Hours, 9 to 9.________ ______ ed‘

MRS. HOWELL, Paychlc Palmlet.
Occult books tent. 416 Church.

tobriH>G Taken and Munitions 
Seized by Detachments in 

Carso Zone.

YONGE STREET ARCADE BUILDING1 VROMT3. Jan. 2, 2.15 a.m^—The Italian 
War office has Issued the following of
ficial communication:

“Last night small enemy attacks were 
gsaUy repulsed near Mori Val Lagarina 
and on the Col di Lena on the slopes 

. of the Rambon in the Plezzo Plateau re
gion.

“In the Carso zone our detachments
Hostile

ed

The head store and tailoring plant are at Toronto. Branches at Hamilton, 
Brantford, Woodstock, St- Catharines, London, Berlin, Guelph, Chatham, Mid
land, Collingwood, Windsor, Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William, North

ApartmentsBay, Winnipeg, .Brandon, Moose Jaw, Medicine Hat, Swift Carrent, Edmonton, 
Oshawa, Cobourg, Port Hope, Acton West, Brighton, Belleville, Campbellford, 
Peterboro, Kingston, Ottawa, Detroit, Mich.; Akron, Ohio; Youngstown, Ohio, 

; and Havana, Cuba.

i
WE specialize In renting ^ooms, «part-. 

ments and houses. Thomson A Co., 
407 Yonge. Main 438. *”71

Motor Cars For Saletook prisoners and munitions. 
Aeroplanes yesterday dropped bombs on BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable uasd -.-A 

cars and trucks, all Salt* *
ket, 243 Church St*

34arco Val Lagarina on the Strigno and
Eorgo Vai Suzaua, tout without damage.'f%

?
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EDITORIAL
We ask r’l our old friends and 

new customers to come and bring 
their friends and neighbors to 
this opening of what, we fully 
expect, will be one of our greatest 
merchandizing efforts. We Invite 
your judgment, and you will find 
that everything will be just as 
represented, xdfT if you have a 
single complaint, I would like to 
personally interest myself. We 
know that most people would 
rather do business with a concern 
where the spirit of service rules. 
And that is what we aim to culti
vate here. Wishing all a prosper
ous New Year.

Farm* for Sale.

CHANCE OF A 
LIFETIME

to Lakeland, South40 ACRES, close
Florida, thirty acres plauteu to oranges 
and grapefruit, balance good warden 
land: large nouttc. with two baths, 
three toileta and tour fire p;ace*. com
pletely furnished. Six-room bungalow 
with bath, five-room bungalow with 
bath, three-room puugaJow. Running 
hard and sou water, iwo gasoline en
gines. gas plant, stable with mules, 
horses, etc., garage for two cars, finest 
poultry plant in Florida, witn incu
bators, brooders, etc.: implements, 
wagons, etc., ail Included. If you want 
the test at less than naif cost get par
ticulars. Florida Canadian Farms Ço.. 
506-t Temple Building. Toronto, editl

FLORIDA offers you â chance to make
money ana live* in the best climate ,n 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full Informa
tion. Florida Canadian Earpis Com
pany. Temple Building, Toronto. ed

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you Wish to sell

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty. for quick results, list with tV • 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toron.o. _

ed?

“Pals" Battalion, which was now up 
to a strength of 510.

Capt. Peters, who crossed the At
lantic Ocean twice alone, in a 40-foot 
boat, Caipt. Belton who was wounded 
at the front, and Thos. Stevenson made 
stirring speeches.

A good musical program was sup
plied by Miss McJCenna, Howard 
Russell, Miss O’Connor. Miss Sherman, 
The Royal Orchestra and the . Carr, 
Good and Flynn trio.

Fuller's earth is worth more per ton 
in the United States than the ore 
from many large gold mines now pay-

A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

POSSESSION FIRST.

(Copyright, 1916.)
What you have not 

You can’t bestow.
No matter what 

Of joy or woe.
Bo if you’d be 

A fount of light 
Your mind hold free 

Of thoughts of night.
And if of cheer

You'd be the source 
you’d, better steer 

The' sunny course.
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1THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Wanted. FIND OF Mill <;t

1■«ÜS> - ""I '' it ■ ?

linings ?! ::minii, Todmorden.
j5:

:Draughtsman for lue*
pply Mechanical Bn 
Locomotive Company,

j
%

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., O.C.L, Preeldent 
JOHN AIRD, General Manager ?, H. V. F. JONES, Aes*t. General Manage!

Ont. - 7» }'

News of Discovery Creates Ex
citement in Matheson and 

Munro Townships.

Nutt metal die makers, Iktl 
machinists. Dominion Fori 

% Co.. Walkervitie, OnL e< 1CAPITAL, SIS,000,000 RESERVE FORD, $13,500,000
’Irat-ctaas latne. boring ml

hands, toolmakers. Oci 
ady work.. Canadian West 
empany. Limited. Hamiltoi SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSMATHBSON, Jan. 1.—There is con

siderable excitement uiere and in the 
Munro Towrstiip following' the 
nouneemont of the discovery vf i>latin- 
avm. Altlho the source of the samples 
that ran from $150 to $1500 a ton in the 
precious metal was keot quiet, it is 
nov/ known that tlie discovery was 
made on the Quinn daim, about a mile 
east of the Leyaon-Dobie mine.

As the platinum.find wa® made In a 
district where claims are held at fancy 
figures as posjtibfe yold producers, 
there has been no staking 'by prospect
ors. as tflie nearest open ground is 
some miles oast and north.

Claims holders In Munro are fbusy 
sampling their properties for trace,3 
of platinum, and a great impetus has 
been given prospecting in the Munio 
Beatty district.

Already prospective 'buyers of claims 
are in the field, hut no deals have 
been reported-

t .*•
ed an*

“ perhaps I’ll take out a policy next

Your life is juflt as uncertain during this 
ÿei as it will be later. Don’t leave your 
family’s future in doubt for another day.
Twice recently we’ve seen instance of men 
who have died within a year of their having 
been solicited for life assurance.
In one case the man put the matter off- 
to-day his widow is almost penniless. The 
other man purchased a policy—paid only 
one premium—and his widow received three 
thousand dollars. Comment is unnecessary.

We’ve a booklet called “The Creation 
of an Estate’’—that we’d like to send you 
_if you’ve interest enough to write for it

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and ,T 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail ^ 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, ,, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

I?•chers Wanted
FOR SEPARATE 

No. 16, Cherlottenburgh,-, - 
two qualified teacnera. ’ 
|dU0 tor first fbrm and 
r second term, ' Duties! 
ice Jan. 3, 1916.
. A. MAC JON ELL,

Secretary-treasurer. 1
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îm , ’-els. Ont. HERON & COSi

WANTED for school section
ledon, wun eeconu-viaas ver- 
pruieseioiuii : salary $usd;
nmmcr.ee February let. UW 

£>ec. - I'rea*.;
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

e>. A. .Nunn, 
ke, Ont. Have REMOVED to

4 Colborne Street
was made

Personal owe: Porto Rico. S3 to $3.25 per case;

* 2Le°m oni^-Califoral a, $3.50 to $4.25 per 
Messina. $3 to $4 per case, $2 per

DECREASE IN ORE AT
McKinley expected

Not Much Ore in Sight—No New 
Veins Have Been Found.

NEW YEAR'S MARKET 
LIGHTER THAN DM

I ladles wish to meet tv
e men; v.ew .o nuuriagi 
not objected to. Box 99, T< 
rta, HomJton.

!

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

(Ground Floor—Traders Bank Building)
ed7

cate; 
half-case.

LâimeB—$1.50 per hundred.
714 per °cesc : Florida*,
$2 50 to $3.25 per case; Pineapple Flori
da*. $3.50 to $4 per case.

Pears—California. $4.1» per case, 
Canadian. Anjous, halt-boxes, $1.2» to 
$1.50; full. $2.76 to $8.

Pineappiesr—Porto Rico,
StrawberrleeMMto to 41 . .
Tangerines—$4.60 to $» per strap, $2.2» 

f2.b0 per box.' ; *,
Tomatoes—Hothouse, Iso. I s, -1 \%£ per 

lb. ; No 2’s, 25c per lb. ; Califondae, $3 
per case of about 30 lbs.

Artichpkes—25c to 
basket.

Beets—60c to 80c per bag.
Beans—Green, $4 per hamper? wax. »4

^Brussels rsprouts—10c to 12c per quart, 
$1.25 to $1.60 per four-baçket çasé, im
ported, 20c to 26c per box.

Cabbage—$1.25 per bbl.
Cauliflower—Imported, $3 per case. 
Carrots—76c and 80c per bag; new, i»c 

to $1 per dozen bunches.
Celery—17He to 30c per dozen ; ^Cali

fornia, $5.50 to $5.75 and $6.2, to $6.50 per
C3Chicumbers—Hothouse, $2.50 per dozen. 

EggpMnt (imported)—20c and 26c each. 
Endive—50c per dozen.
Lettuce—Boston head, $S.7o per ham

per; leaf le-tuce, 20c to 30c per dozen. 
Mushrooms—Imported, $2.60 t<f $2.76 per

^Onions—25c to 36c per 11-qu*rt basket: 
No. ï's, $1.25 to $1.85 per eaoki Spanish, 
$1.60 per email and $4.75. per large case. 

Parsnips—80c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick. Delawares, 

$1.60 per bag; Ontarloe, $1.45 per bag; 
British Ooiumfodae, $1.60 Per bag.

Potatoes—New, $10 per(*bl.; $4.50 per 
boiehel hamper.

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.85 to $1.40 per
hapept«re—Sweet, green, imported, 65c 

per dozen. 76c 'per- basket. t
Vegetable oyster—7Èc pet H-quart bas- 

ket.
Ciscoes-iAZc per lb.
Halibut—Chicken, small size, 8c to Stic

0 63 8 t PttirÆ tel0Sl« BOX.
...J 41,. 0^1 .^SalpytT-Rsd ADrlu^or^ghoe. 41? per

in. SteteMC$£l5;lbN0. 3's, $4.8»;
Oysters in shell—$1.50 to $1.76 per 100.

per case; It is probable that the tonnage in sight 
at the McKinley-Darragh and Savage 
Mines in the* next annual report of theasre-gssriwwr w?inates havc yet been tabulated, says The 
Northern Miner.

The ;*urt annual - report shewed ore re
serves to 56,176 tons for the McKinley 
arid 12,835 tens tor the Savage/or a total 
of 08,011 tons. There has been miUed 
during the year just past’ approximfitely- 
60000 tons so that there should be in 
sight only 7000 tons. As a matter of 
fa^t there is probably as much in sight 
today as there was a year. ago.

No new veins have been found, but 
new ore bodies in old veins have been 
extended. Most of tbe surprise has come 
from the blind vein at the- 250 foot level 
In the last ïyesurs reserves only ten feet 
of ore were allowed below to 200 foot 
level as rcAerveS, but there is today a 
stop* of 35 feet on this vein of railing 

at the 250 foot level. A cross-cut 
from this vein system also discovered 
good ore on the lake vein. Vein 20 on 
the 200 foots level. has also yielded but-
prin<^neral the work of cleaning up old 
slopes has resulted in the discovering of 
much wider ore bodies than was antic!-, 
paled would be developed.

There is not much ore in right at eitner 
the McKinley or the Savage today, and 
beyond a little ground near the Princess 
line there is not much conglomerate 
acreage that has‘not bedn- pfetty Ihoroiy 
explored. But so it was thought last 
year.

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO 

Branches and Agents in all important centres
L.ecirlcal, Osteopathic Treat-1
trainee nurse, ad l ongs, >

12tf I
GIFFORD

would know exactly What ^la is
FOB MY MARKET LETTER.

upon request. «Contatn» 
direct from Porcupine and

i Demand for Poultry Kept Prices 
Firm—Eggs Dropped 

Slightly.

SUPPLY WAS PLENTIFUL

Butter Also a Slow Sale, Altho 
Quantity Offered Was 

Limited..

p.

-Steam baths for nervousness.
sm, etc. Mrs. Ward, 2d Bond you

WRITE
Mailed free 

1 ait est news ■- 
Cobalt.
HAMILTON B. WILLS

$5 per case, 
per boxi

t I Ted7
Copyright, 1M

Bathe, Superfluous Hair rs> 
Irwin Avenue. North 472*. to

ffl MHHWIIIHHfflllll <
ed7

P^“CJ3f72andMYAbB^aB&. 

Private* wires connecting all markets.

.V
and Electrical Treatment».’

>ert masseuse. 7 Alexander 
orth 6834.

30c per ll-quart
IPassenger Traffic ed7ed7 Passenger Traffic 4

IV MASSAGE and bathe.
st. Apt. 10._________________ PORCUPINEWjtf.-. ;■ iHHPip .

S -me New Tear's market on the St. 
3 Lawrence was considerably lighter O™1? 

“Tl. havfbeen havinglately only about 
f 3 I half of the wagon section being occu * 5 pied, the basket section being about as

•V | “demand was for poultry of
3 aU descriptions, which, therefor^, remaih- 
s td Quito firm in price .Turkcys^cdd at 
5 127c, 30c, and 32c per lb., a few extra 
_ . choice, small hens, bringing^ 35c, whtle
3 one "king of the barnyard, weighiw 
3 around 30 pounas, wasoffered at 22= per 
5 IV» • s-PCKc were a good sale at -vc iu

WINTER TOUR? I M K1 ;;ï sÆ,y iW.
3 rSlàifeœ» were a

„ Thye^ri?d
3 soon declining to 56c, then 5»c, and clos- 
5 ! ine at 45c per dozen.3 j Rutter, too, was a slow sale, even the 
S if was not quite so plentiful, selling a 
3 I f5c 34c. 83c, 32c and 30c per lb. ■
3 There were three loads of hay_ brought 
3 in, selling at unchanged quotations.

Canadian Pacific;|j°fc":
bushel

Goose
Barley, oush. ...
Oats, new, bush, 

uckwheat, vbuab
ye, bush.............. ..

Peas, bush............ ..

I- 1

I Marl
/ -VIA DETROIT; 

M '/ V CINCINNATI
if f WHY NOT FLORIDA ÏS5»
iUr » The Attractions Are Unsurpassed

r.‘Z
960 acres of well-located, valuable mining 

-round for *30,000. Patented ground, title 
nerfect, acreage equals 24 full-sized mining 
claims. Particulars and terms upon request.

A. S. FULLER t CO.,
South Porcupine, Ont.

■Palais Royal Dancing Acad.'.
ge arid Gerrard streets; be. 
classes farming; assembly 
y and Saturday evenings; tx- 
leic. Prctf. Early.

t ^ore

Fleming & Martin©57' edr. /:w Members Standard Stock Eapchanga
We recopmend the purchase of
SCHUMACHER

H’e private schools, Riverdsls 1
tale. Telephone lor prospectus. 1 
587._________________________ ed7_ %

PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

Write for Information
Dentistry PETER SINGER Telephone Main 4028 and 4MS. 

not C. F. B. BIBO.. TORONTO. «079 Member- Standard Stock BlcKange. 
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST.

Phone M. 172.2. ____

: :•* ;.UWAY, Dentist, over I n- <r.
Tonge and (jueen Specialty, 

id b. idee. Main 4334
III3. Application to Parliamentec7 s- TRBB8-WARMroS|A - 

fORIOUS s
TECK-HUGHES

MONETA
i SathÎng^orawib1 and banana 

Hotels for all*pockets.

Two Nights Only From Toronto 
Winter Tourist Tickets Now on Sale

Extraction of teeth special-
ivn.gnt. Yorige, over Sellers- j 
ady attendant. . edT

NORTHERN ONTARIO 
RAILWAY COMPANY.

CANADIANBUSINESS DOUBLED
IN MINING STOCKS APEX

Write "for Information on above etocks.

LOUIS U. WEST & CO.
s

Notice is hereby given that the Cana
dian Northern Ontario Railway Company 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada -- 
at its next session for an Act extending; 
the time wherein the company may eon
flt(a)tTh* line of railway authorized by ' 
the Statutes of Canada for 1911. Chap
ter «7, section 2, paragraph (a), item 

I (v). shortly described ee follows: * . H
-1 '"'From k point east uf Toronto via Ham

ilton and London to Windsor, with u ; 
branch to St. Thomas and Banda. •

(b) Also the. Une of railway authorized 
by the Statutes of Canada for 1914, c cap
ter 79, section 2. sub-section 1. para-, 
uranh (a), shortly described as follows:

FYom a imlnt on the Port Arthur-Bud-, 
bury line near the head of I»ng Lake, 
northwesterly to a Junction with the 
National Transcontinental Railway east;
of Lake Nepigon. __

GERARD RUEJL,
Chief Solicitor.

11111 •

■
Live Birds Total transactions in mlnihg stocks at 

the Standard Stock Exchange fof I91o 
were more than double those of 1914. 
Following 1s a comparison of the Volume 
of business and the values of the stocks

Shares. Value.
26,064.203 $8,480,866.'!
13,724,687 ' 4499,233.42

Increase .Zf.T. 13,33»,616 $4,281,648.09

ADANAC SHOWING UP
SPLENDID ORE VALUES

Some splendid ore Is being mined from 
the 200-foot level at the Adanac pro- 
nerty, ax^cordingr to 'The Oot>a>lt Nugget* 
The vein which is a strong one averages 
about six inches in width. Manager A. 
Grierson is now preparing to continue 
the main shaft from the_200-foot level 
to a depth- of 400 feet. The. -work will 
in all probability be done by contract, 
and it is expected- that such contract will 
be let next week. The property Is look
ing very promising just now and there 
are excellent grounds for optimism.

il Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Confederation Life Building, Toronts.TORONTO DAILY VIAanada's Leader and Greatest

re. 109 Queen Street West, 
lelaide 2573.

fast train from

ed7 J T. EASTWOOD
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

We recommend the purchase 4>t
SCHUMACHER *
■“JSF.aa! "n-SiKSK:

$1 04 to $1 06 

0 90 1 00

t.radeti in: 
Year.
1615

'atenu and Legal i
S MAKING DIRECT CONNECTION AT DETROIT

»V«SB, te&mST = : g
i1.„,-.......hBi.iwAiiMMililiàeiiBniiiim4iiliiiiliiiiii«wiiiiiiiiiiwwii»i«iiK | „

wheat," bushel.. .», 0 92 1914lENNISON, solicitor, Canada.
is

edT
bates, loreign patents, etc. 
hg streei, Toronto

- I
0 80 
1 50ilding Material 6.0. MERSONtCOHay, new, No. 1, ton. ..$18 00 to $22 50 

Hay, mixed, per tim.... 1« 00 16 00
Straw, rye, per ton —.. 17 00 19 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 loot) 
Straw, oat, bundled, per' -17 00

EXCURSIONS
returrn° î°ac^'orn-me Sud
SS Special cruise through the West, 
todies and South America.

s. ?■ SHARP a CO.. 79 Yonse Street.

ENT, etc.—Crushed stone at~m 
,«a. bins, or delivered : best ’** 
lowest prices; prompt service. 
ntractors' Supply Company. '■ 
Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hill- ,1 

Junction 4147. ed7

Chartered Accountant*.
16 KING 8T. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.
STEAMSHIP TICKETS LIST OF WEEK'S KILLINGS

AT CIVIC ABATTOIR.

From Dec. 25 to :Dec. 31, 1915^

Total number of, cattle killed by
Totel*e”un*eT of cattle killed by

Total number of small stuff dressed
by owners .................................................... ..

Total number of small stuff dressed
by City ..............................................................

Total number of live stock slaughter

edTO
Liverpool, London-. Glasgow, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Cuba, South America, Japan. 

PRINCIPAL LINES.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
’53 YONGE STREET.

DOME EXTENSIONton .....................
0aÆPnedw?Ver dozen..$0 45 to $0 60 

Bulk going at ........ J »o
Butter, farmers dairy. • » 30

Bulk going at................  0 33 o J»
P Spring”chickens, lb......... $0 20 to $0 25

spring ducks lb ;...; 0 20 0 25

Tb. .Ü.......................  41 20 0 22
Turkeys, lb. .......................  0 22 0 3o

Farm Produce, WholejPte.
15 00

« .Toronto,- Dec. -.10, 1916.1 Herbalists 1 Natienal Steam Havigatisn 
Ce,» ltd., of Grtoce

t
There will soon be a big advance in this 

issue. Write for Information.
Ô 35 1 4S5»81heart failure, asthma, bron- 3

heumonia. shortness of breath 
kr’e Nerve Tonic Capsules. J 
i Drug Store: trial boxes; 501 ’
ne stieeL Toronto. ed jf

• -7
ed ROBERT E. KEMERER133city

struct the line of railway authorized by 
paragraph (a) of section 8, of chapter 
56, of the Statutes Of Canada for 1911, 
shortly described as follows: • .

JBYom a point on the Oak Point Branch 
of tee C.fiiR. at or near Grosse Irie, 
northerly and weeterly to Grand Rapids, 
with a branch to a point on Sturgeon 
Bay.

26
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

108 BAY STREET - - TOBONTO,Jan. 3 *d7BIG GOLD SHIPMENT SAFE.

NEW YORK, Jan. 1—The White 
Star liner Baltic arrived today from 
Liverpool, bringing £7,000,000 ($36,- 
000,000) in gold specie, consigned to 
New York banks from England This 
is said to bo the largest amount of 
gold brought to this port by any 
steamer «inc? the war began.___________

SS. IosnnlneAsthma and Hay Fever Cure. . 
in West. BONAVENTUBB UNION DEPOT.

Leaves 
7.25 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

DAILY EXUJsrx 
6.13 a.rn. SATURDAY

edT edMELVILLE-DAVIS
TOURING CD., LTD., 

M. 2010.
J, P. CANNON & CO.Hay, No. 1. new, ton

I Hay. No. 2. ton.........
Straw, cax lots.
Potatoes, new,

bag, car lots ......... ••••• 1 30
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lots ..........................1 40
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............0 34
Butter, creameiy, cut sq.. 0 33
Butter, creamery, solids.. U uJ
Butter, separator, dairy. 0 31

. . ,SS. Rymtorn Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 50
1* .......................SS. New Amsterdam Eggs, cold storage, doz.. 0 30.

!{•"■*? ......... ............. .. ............ SS. Noordsm Eggs, cold storage,seconde 0 24
are "the" largest steamers saumb Cheese, per lb.................. 0 184* 0 IS ft
«re . mupv parry no con* I HoiîÉy. cxtr&ct^d, It).#.... v 11 ••••

•^Semssssr lasss»-®:".» asPhones M? 2010. M. 471L ®« Beef, medium, cwt..... .a 9 W 1»
pnenes m. »------------------| Beef camnlon, cwt.............. .. J 00 9 00

Light mutton, cwt............. 11 00 1 2 00
Heavy mut.on. cwt............ 7 00 9 00
Lambs, yearling, per lb
Veal, No. 1......................

— « Veal, common ................CbmpagnUs^Generaje^TranMtlSnHflU» | g-sed hogs,

Sellings From H.Y. to Bordeoux Mr M p°uhwho“Laie poultry,

LA TOURAINE ........................ Jan. 8, 3 p.m. ïivcg the fUuowlng quotations:
IAFAYETTE . .......................Jan. 15, 3 p.m. Live-Weight Price#—
ESPAGNE ................Jam M 3 pm sPrinR chickens, lb....$0 1. to $0 U
RODHAM BEAU 3 P Spring ducks, lb.....................0 12

For information apply I Geese, lb...................................J J®
6. J. SHARP. General Agent, Turkeys, lb. ........................  0 19

79 Yonge Street.__________ Fowl, heavy, lb.......................................0 11
Fowl, light, lb;................... 0 08

° Spring chickens, lb......... 30 13 to $0 16
Fowl, lb., heavy........ 0 13 ....
Fowl, lb., light..................  0 10 ....

„U.3BIS OF C NAUisn NÇRTH- I Spring ducks, lb................ 0 1» ...........
SVN wILt LAND EGULATIONS. Geese, lb ..........................   ? \\ \ \

:-*arAS,ï P„„.u2«.r#irT..

ri, JSKS'SrÿH Xi; Sî-Kra" 7'
Agency (but not Sub-Agency; ou city hides, flat............
conditions. residence upon and Country hides, cured ___

Duties—Six months lesidence upo Country hides, part-cured..0 16
cultivation of the land lu eachju inreo ib...............................0 18
veavs. A homesteader may Uvewunin I)cr lb
nïne miles of his homest ad ^ ”nâl. Horsehair, per lb., 
at least eighty acres, on certa n conai_ H hld No. i.
fions. A habitable house -^required « TftUow, >No. 1............
cept where residence is performed in the Dccr akIr

VlIn1'certain districts a homesteadm- to skins,' wet sailed.... -
good standing may pre-empt a quêter ^ BklnB, dry salted-----  0 1»
section alongside Ills homestead. Price. potato quotations to the wholesalers 
to od nyr acre. . . I were- slightly higher all round Frldaj,

Duties—Six months' residence in each ltle eNew Brunswick Delawares are
of three vears after earning homestead 1^. quHe firm at $1.60 per bag: the
natent also fifty acres extra cultivation, prltl^h Columbia», $1.60 per bag, and the 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as g^aHbs. n.45 per bag. , ^ ,
soon as homestead patent, on certain California cauliflower declined Friday, 
conditions. . , . . . ' „ selling at S3 per case of twenty-four to

A settler who has exhausted his home- twenty-six heads, 
stead right may take a purchased home- Wholesale Fruits,
stead in certain districts. Price. $3.00 per ADD]es—2êc to 35c per 11-quart basket:
acre. Dutlea-Must ieside " Snows, 60c per 11-quart basket; Snow
eadh of the three years, cultivate fifty ,S to $6 per bbl.; Spye. 34 to 36
acres and erect a house worth 3300. bbl.; Greenings and Baldwins, $2 to

The area of cultivation is subject to bbl.; Russets, $3 to $4.50 per
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or » • imported, *2.25 to $3 per box: Brit- 
stony land. Live stock may be substl- » Columbia. $2.25 to $2.50 per box; On- 
tuted for cultivation under certain con- V* ; *1.50, $2 and $2.25 per box.

- Secretary, d'tions. • ‘ Bananas—$1.50 to $180 per bunch.
Department of Public "Works, Ottawa, W. W. PORT, Cranberries—$14 per hbl.
toember 29, 1815. 51 ‘ Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, F;gs—io-lb. box, $1.3»; 12-0z, 10c, 8-
Newspaper* will not be paid for this N. £.—Unauthorized publication of this 7^c, .

ftieement if they Insert it without fulverUsement will-not be paid - f<w— Grapefruit—Florida, $3'50 ter <4.25 per
trtty from the dtparUnent. «1388. e

OCEAN
LIMITED

.. 13 00 

... 6 50
.DAILYLicenses UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 125 carloads of live stock re
ported At the -Union Stock Yards, com
prising 1622 cattle, 1298 hogs, 664 sheep 
and lambs, 77 calves, and 700 horses, to 
transit. ____

STEAMSHIP 
24 Toronto Street. 136^ POntarios, (Members Standard Stock Exchange).

and Bonds Bought1 nnd Sold 
on Commission.

STREET WEST. TOBONTO. 
Adelaide 334X-8848. •

AND WEDDING RINGS at 
. " Huit. Uptown Jeweler, 776

11$
Stocks

H0UAI0-AMERICA LINE
NEW YORK-LONWNJVU Fa,mouth,

Subject to change without notire.
FROM NEW YORK

et. .van 56 KINO
IP»and Board S?rysf'pîto ‘Èdw’ird

Island. Newfoundland.
TOROOTO TOTWINMPEO.

Leaves 10.46 p.m., Tues., Thurs., Sat. 
An. 3.50 pirn., Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Ticket! and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply B. Tiffin. Gsneral Western Agent «1 
Hu 8L Best Toronto. Ont ea

0 35 ■GBRARD ruhl,
Chief Solicitor. 'mu

0 34
BtE'Prlvate Hots!, Ingle- '
Jarvis street: central: heat- 3 Ô33 10 to 80% Advance on 

Oil Stock, Jan. 14
; r. ______________ e

Torontc, Dec. 10, 1915.
0 55edis; fl 33

Of.'mpany will appjy to the Parliament of 
Canada at its nett ”wl.onM5frr,^Bn^fyi - 
extending the time wherein the Company 
may construct the Unes of railway aiu 
thorized by section S of chapter 139 of 
the Statutes of CMn^ator ljl3^

Chief IMiclt^ ;

0 25Medical
bTTV'Speclallst,
[ay whèn cured. 
Uuern street east.

private dis- 
Consultation M

ed

’atents and Legal WINTER RESORa S * 1

FRENCH UNEvNHAUGH & CO., head of. .» 
, liank Building, Toronto. In- ; 
Ueguarded. Plain, practical ■ vj 
Irsctiee before patent office JS

SPECIAL BOUND TRIP FARES.
Long Limit Stopovers.

Asheville and Hot Springs, N.C., Charles
ton, S.C., Nassau, N.P., Hot Springs, Ark.. 
Trench Lick Springs, Ind., Jacksonville and 
all Florida Pointe; Havana, Cuba, and N*w 
Orleans, La,, via New York and rail Cor 
steamer, according to destination), or via 
Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.

I!
0 18 sent stockholders on a stock dividend, This stock is speculative, but backed 

baMs New capital is bel» paid ini by sufficie»t strength to continue op-

toon*int0thehcÆrTthSeprotecte”the .guys^ $90^ WOO.

SS5S5S éZof1 YoT Sr's'ecura and help

anfdi^tor3 wTstruck0Ualdrichynew °U W8HS *“

tJS ttïwlX .-Sa Si'ÆSjî «S'
Bartlesville. We shou Tj]C stock js non-ass es sable and the

cash payment, together with your 
agreement to remain loyal to the Com
pany, Is accepted by the Company as 
full payment, if the Company approves 
you as a stockholder. It wants none 
but loyal, patriotic, liberty-loving citi
zens as it* stockholders, and therefore 
reserves the right to approve or reject 
any su/bscriptlons to its stock- If you 
should not be approved your money 
will be promptly returned to you-

13 00 14 to
8 50' 10 60

. 12 25 12. 75
, 10 50 11 50

■ é
*Bo Investors: Toronto, Dee. 10, 1915.

This is the “Age of Oil.” High- 
grade crude may reach; nearly four 
dollars per barrel by early spring.

This Company is now drilling five 
deep wells. One in the heart of a 
1200-acre lease on Ranch Creek in 
Pawnee Count/, Oklahoma, across the 
Arkansas River from the Rich Boston 
oil pool. Four more are being drilled 
on our big property in the east ex
tension of the great Cushing oil field.

The Company now controls about 
eight thousand acres of oil and gas 
leases located in the real oil belt. 
Also has about - 1500 acres by war
ranty deed. It has 127 producing 
wells; three refineries; oil-marketing 
alitions pver Kansas, Oklahoma and 
Blfksouri; an established trade; is 
selling oils in about six hundred towns 
and cities. Its pipe Une has been ex
empted by a recent decision of the 
United States Supreme Court. This 
exempted pipe Une Is completed and 
In operation for 165 miles. Connects

two states 
entage of our oU 

wells.

ed
THE TORONTO, NIAGARA AND WE6T»

V ern railway company. „t

esassss ■
tending the time wherein the company / 
may construct the lines of railway au
thorized by section 2 of chapt*r “2 of 
the Statutes of Canada torl»U. also re- , 
pealing the statutory prohibition of tire n 
use of steam by the company in Its rail
way operations. gbrAKO RUBL,

Chief Solicitor. -* 
U.31.

;e and Storage
novlng, packing and shipping, m
orage & Cartage Co., Ltd., 323 
Phone College 386. ed

BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES 
OTHER HEALTH RESORTS.

Mount Clemeno, Mich., Battle Creek, 
Mleh., St. Catharines' Well, Ont., Preston 
Springe. Orit.

Pull particular! and descriptive literature 
on application to City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets. Phono jJajtMM»^____l£_

Contractors
NO A SON, Carpenters and i.

Contractors. Jobbing. 166 M 
! road.

i
ed making

start four more drills on our Cushing 
property. Five more on our big 
Ranch Creek property. Five drills 
on our deeded lands. Four more in 
our Baker-Yowell district, where we 
had one well start at 800 barrels and 
another at 3000 barrels daily, 
niore on our big Meadow leases in 
Pawnee County that extend nearly 

Range 7, from' the northeast 
to the southwest for 6% miles, con
taining about 2000 acres, with a well 
2812 feet deep, now producing 43 
gravity oil, where a little good luck 
would jump this property into a ten 
million dollar value; also ten drills 
should be started in the Red Fork 
district ' In Tulsa County.
. Millions have been made in oil. Mil

lions will be made in oil. The Uncle 
Sam Oil Company is the recognized 
Mg independent winner. OUr chances 
are goodi soon to develop a teh thou
sand dollar dailv production and save 
our great Osage lease atf 436,000 acres. 
If advertising space was not so high 
we coul'4 give details that would sell aU 
this stock within forty-eight hours 
This Company is established. The 
stock will soon go. Two great 
gushers should be completed by Jan- 
12. On that date the advertised price 
of this stock will be advanced 10 to 
SO per cent.

Thousands are 
stock. Conditions are liable to occur 
that will advance It ten to twenty times 
over night White ybu are hesitating 
new wells will be started and our 
drills will go deeper etery hour and 
may open rich oil. pools that sbo.uld 
pour out niilHons.

Legal Cards
Toronto, Dec. 27, 1915.* MACKENZIE, Barristers,

Sterling .Bank Chambers, 
ins and Bay streets. »<*

r>

Estate Notices 3 -
~~ >'

notice TO CREDITOR#.—in THE
Matter of the Estate of John Albert *v ^ 
Maetereon, Late of the City of Toronto, ^ 
Printer, Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given, Pursuant t°

Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chap- . 
ter 121 that all persons having any claims 
or demands agaEist the estate -
John Albert Masterson who died pnor

A » m ,
the said deceased, oji t '

SixSealed tenders addressed to the under
filled, and endorsed "Tender for Tem
porary Postal Station ‘A,’ Toronto, Ont.,” 
will be received at this office until 4 
Wa. on Monday, January 10. 1916, for 
the construction of the building 
tloned.

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the office of Mr. Thos. A. 
Hastings. Clerk of Works. Postal Sta
tion “F,” Yonge street, Toronto, Ont., 
and at this department.

Persons tendering ;tje
1rs will not be ronmti

and Wood
[ay Mine Coal now. $7.50 per
hues. Davy Co. MCn95t. 135 across

men- f
0 18House Moving SPECIAL STOCK OFFER0 17

two of our refineries in 
with the larger 
lands, leases

Revised
JVING and Raising.Done. J.
15 Jai-via street. ed‘

To The Uncle Sam Oil Company. 
Kalisas City, Kansas.

er perce 
and otF 
of determined work and

0 16
0 35 Find ?............................... remittance for

stock as advertised per X opposite the
amount designated "below: *

...$ 9.00

... 18.00 
45.00 

... 90.00

... 900.00

After years
two millions in cash tills Com- 
has been built until the stock-

Chiropractors
iEE, Ryrle Building, Yonge,
huter. Telephone appointment, 
[tendant. X-ray equipment^

4 503 50
notified)that ten

dered unless made 
®n the forma supplied, and signed with 
thetr actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Bach tender must be accompanied by 
All accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
layable to the order of the Honorable 
hie Minister of Public Works, equal to 

H ÎJO Per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
tender, which will be forfeited if the 

Bereon tendering declines to enter into 
JC A contract when called upon to do so, or 

to complete the work contracted for. 
” iL,,î tender be not accepted the cheque 

be returned.
, see Department does not bind itself 
” accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DBSROCHERS,

over. 0 06Vi 0 07 
, 0 07 ! 0 20 
. 0 05

pany___
holders would not approve a sate at 
less than twenty million dollars.

We now have over* 200 locations on 
practically proven properties on our 
pipe line to drill. The Company is 
owned by seventeen thousand inde
pendent Americans that are bonded 
together to make Thé Uncle Sam OU 
Company the greatest success on an 
honest basis of the century. One-fifth 
of the stock remains and is offered to 
you at less than Its book value, be
cause we are going to raise an ad
ditional $200.000 during the immediate 
future and forthwith drill the balance 
of forty new wells that can increase 
our properties many millions. This 
Company is doing things. Do not 
stop to split hairs or fool away your 
time on red tape, .but secure a big 
block of this stock while real oppor
tunity knocks at your door.

* The stock le prorated among pre-

traters, with will annexed, oTthejast win
Ür^betora^^lSIh^ to-J7u^y l916.

addresses and descriptions. 
imUra nt their claims and -jl

ns, green

100 SHARES ......... •
200 SHARES -------
500 SHARES...........

1,000 SHARES ............
10,000 SHARES ...........

it
thpir names, —- -—— , .
with full particulars of their claims an

LTurnt 7 *
atânyda SF&
the said Administrators will ^

ilffiTS'X'SMîÆaij-utj.
or assets, • or ^ * whose claimi^vid » d„-
trDatednat Toronto, the 17th day of De-

as ” “s

Palmistry

“SSHS ?
Inches palmistry In one lesson, 
ira, 9 to 9. •<”

......................(Name of Remitter).

'.'(Street. City nnd State Address). 

Respectfully submitted

Palmist. Mar.'ite -.ssb*. -
Apartments THE UNCLE SAM OIL CO.thisfiguring on? v

room*, *P*rt"
Jt CO-, Æ

edï >'• I
Lllxe In renting
|nd houses. Thomson 
e. Main 438.

U i „By H. H. TUCKER. JR., Pres.
(Address all letters to the Company)

KANSAS CITY, KANSAStor Cars For Sale
#13

.ELLB J ""
trucks, all 
hurch St. J >" " 'f

If
0

9
j

«A 7I

ELIZABETH 
GOLD MINES

You will learn of important new* 
about thi* gold property, tuBy 
equipped with a 10-stamp mill, all 
necessary buildings and machinery. 
This property has already produced 
gold and has considerable ore 
blocked out. Ask your broker to 
confer with me.

Telephone Main 7014.

A. MACKINNON
16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.
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RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

Unaoian Government Railways
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■»READY AT 8.30 A.M.

Orange Slices or Half Grape Q 
Cereal with Cream. 

Plain Omelet or Small Sirloin S 
Toast. Dry or Buttered, or Rod 

Pot of Tea or Coffee, with Cre 
25c.
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FMIDWINTER PRICES FORTHE MIDWINTER
SALE BEGINS TODAY B

Swagger Blue Suits for Young
Ctose-fittingTsingle-breasted, two-button sack coats, with soft roll lapels; vest is 

cut, single-breasted, with collar; cuff trousers; made from fine twill worsted, indigo] 
guaranteed blue; sizes 36 to 42. Price $21.00.
$2.00 TWEED TROUSERS AT $1.49. . % . |

English tweed, in brown and gray; sizes 32 to 42: To clear, $1.49.
ENGLISH WORSTED TROUSERS AT $2.2 5.

Gray, with stripe pattern ; sizes 33 to 42. Monday, $2.25.
BETTER QUALITY TROUSERS AT $5.50.

Of English worsted trousering ; sizes 32 to 44. Monday, $5.50.
BOYS’ BLUE CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS.
- Regular $10.00 and $12.00, for $6.95.

82 Well-Tailored, Imported Chinchilla Overcoats, in navy blue, full-cut double^ 
ed models, with wide convertible collars, belted back, and gray tweed and satin 16 
sizes 29 to 3'3 only. Mid-Winter Sale, Monday, $6.95.
BOYS’ RUSSIAN OVERCOATS, $3.95, _

100 Double-Breasted Winter Overcoats, for boys of 3 to 9 years; collar buttons 
chin, and all-around belt at waist; gray or tan cheviot tweeds; sizes, 21 to if. Mid-V 

Sale, Monday, $3.95.

Men’s Tweed Caps
Fine gray, brown, and fancy 

pattern tweeds; also fine navy 
blue cloth; pull-down ear bands, 
fur lined. Monday, 49c. 

w Men’s Fur Caps, driver style,
with adjustable peaks, and sliding 
bands, in electric seal, well lined

This is the first and, from a woman’s standpoint, the 
most important sale of all the glad new year. Christ- 
mas cheques are focussed, as it were, on this sale with 
the assurance that a maximum of vaille will be re
ceived—and this was never* more true than of the 
sale which starts here this*morning.

Besides the general clearances throughout ^ 
the store, particular emphasis for the open- f* 
ing day is laid upon the hundreds of new lingerie 
styles on the Third Floor.
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Homefumishings in the 
Midwinter Sale

Great Values in Lin
oleums
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WEDGWOOD’S BLUE WILLOW Dll 
SET, $9.95.

Perfectly modelled, brilliant, clear 
glaze; 97 pieces. Regular $15.00. Me 
$9.95,

and finished, $4.00,
10 MEN’S FUR COATS.

Black Astrachan lamb, strong, durable 
skins, and a glossy even curl, well lined. 
Regular price $50.00. Monday, $42.00.

UNDERWEAR!

Fitted Bedsteads
BRASS BED, SPRING AND MATTRESS, 
$22 50.

Brass Bed has 2-inch posts and top rails, 
heavy ball corners.

Spring, steel tubing frame, springs are 
steel coil wire, with steel rope edge,

ON SALE TODAY br
Men’s Collars 5 Cents $17.50 White and Gold Dinner | 

$10.75. Quarter-inch plain gold band, g< 
handles, Wedgwood & Co.’s English wi 
97 pieces. Monday, $10.75.

$15.00 “Johnson Bros.’’ Dinner Set 
$9.95; 15 sets only, English semi-porcela
97 pieces. Regular $15.00. Monday, $9.( 

$12.00 English Set, $6.95. Deep b!
fforal border; 97 pieces. Monday, $6.95.

$25.00 Booth’s Silicon China Set 
$19.50. Blue and gold band; ,95/ piec 
Monday, $19.50.

$25.00 Limoges China, at $F 
Ahrenfeldt Limoges china ; moss rose bo
98 pieces. Monday, $19.50.

A late shipment of English and Scotch 
Linoleum, both printed and inlaid. We have 
never before been able to offer such a vari
ety of designs in all the various makes at 
equal prices.
SCOTCH INLAID LINOLEUM. _

In an excellent range of designs and col
ors for halls, kitchens, dining-rooms; all new 
and perfect goods, in Oriental, floral, tile, 
and block effects. Square yard, $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.45.
IMPORTED PRINTED LINOLEUM, 50c 
AND 55c PER SQUARE YARD.

Many patterns for kitchens, bedrooms, 
etc., floral, tile, matting, hardwood effects; 
all well seasoned. Square yard, 5oc and 55c.

DOMESTIC PRINTED LINOLEUM, 45c.
Designs and colors for any room, hall, or 

kitchen ; tile, block, .matting, and hardwood 
effécts; two yards wide only. Square yard, 
45c.
PASSAGE LINOLEUM.

Plain brown centre, with Grecian key 
border. Monday, 18 inches wide, 30c per 
yard.

22y2 inches wide, 35c per yard.
27 inches wide, 40c per yard.
36 inches wide, 50c per yard.

STAIR AND PASSAGE OIL CLOf H.
A good range of patterns, two qualities, 

in the following widths:
Canvas back, 18 inches wide. Monday, 

16c per yard.
Canvas back, 22 J4 inches wide. Mon

day, 20c per yard.
Painted back, 18 inches wide. Monday, 

20c per yard.
Painted back; 22 J4 inches wide. Mon

day, 23c per yard.
Painted back, 27 inches wide. Monday, 

27c per yard.

Ba£ej
Nightdresses, fine white cotton, slip-over 

style, V-shaped yoke of handsome embroiderÿ, 
lace edges on neck and arms, silk draw ribbon ; 
lengths 56, 58, 60 inches. Regular 75c. Mon
day, special, 5oc.

Underskirt, fine white nainsook, flounce form
ed of five rows Insertion and row of edging of 
lovely val. lace, val. lace beading run with wide 
silk ribbon, lawn dust ruffle; lengths 36, 38, 40, 
42 inches. Regular $2.75. Monday, special, 
$2.00.

' i
Women’s Nightdresses, white nainsook, slip

over empire style, neck, yoke and sleeves finished 
with embroidery insertion or edging run with silk 
ribbon; lengths 56, 58, 60 inches. Regular $1.75. 
Monday, special, $1.19.

Women’s Corset Covers, finest white nain
sook, yoke and short sleeves, have exquisite em
broidery and val. lace insertions, val. lace bead
ing and edging on neck, arms and front, em
broidery beading run with silk ribbon around 
waist, silk draw ribbon in neck; sizes }4 to 44 
bust. Regular $1.50. Monday, special, $1.00.

Women’s Vests, Swiss ribbed, fine pure white 
wool, high neck, long sleeves, buttoned front; 
sizes 34 to 40 bust. Regular 75c. Monday, spe
cial, 47c.

Women’s Nightdresses, finest nainsook, high 
neck style, yoke finished with dainty embroidery 
and fine val. lace insertions, neck and sleeves 
have val. lace beading and edges, silk draw rib
bons in sleeves and neck; lengths 56, 58, 60 
inches. Regular $2.50. Monday, special, $1.75.

Men’s High-Grade Imported Collars, in 
extra fine quality linen, all guaranteed first 
quality stock; they come in the following 
styles: Double band, close-fitting, wings and 

• dress bands. Regular 20c each. Monday,
special 5c.
STOUT MEN’S WHITE SHIRT SPECIAL.

The lot consists of White Laundered and 
Full Dress Shirts, also short bosom, made 
open front or closed front and open back- 
cuffs attached or bands. Domestic or im
ported stock; some are slightly soiled. Jn 
sizes 16^, 17, 17>4 and 18. Regular 
$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00. Monday, ]59c.

u? andwoven
reinforced and fully guaranteed.

Mattress, filled with all pure cotton felt, 
neatly tufted, with roll-stitched edges.

The above brass bed, spring, and mat
tress, complete, all standard sizes. Regular
ly $39.50. Monday, $22.50.
BRASS BED, SPRING. AND 
MATTRESS, $28.45.

Brass Bed, massive design, has 2-inch 
posts and top rails, heavy uprights, and neat- ■ 
ly designed mounts; satin, bright, or polette 
finishes.
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Spring, steel tube frame and woven steel 

coil wire springs, well supported by steel 
bands. Monday Basement Sa 

of Hardware CANMattress, well filled with cotton felt, 
has roll-stitched edges, well tdfted, and cov
ered in fine art ticking.

The above brass bed, spring and mat
tress complete, all standard sizes. Regularly 
$45.75. Monday, $28.45.
BRASS TRIMMED IRON BED, SPRING 
AND MATTRESS, $8.85.

Bed, brass top rails, caps and uprights, 
standard sizes.

jr i

h Cldthes Wringers, enclosed cogs, ball 
bearings, 11-inch warranted rubber rolls. 
Regular $5.00. Monday, $w

Clothes Horses, three folds, 4 feet high, 
Monday, 39c; 5 feet high, Monday, 59c.

Tea and Coffee Pots, white and bluel.. 
Double Boilers, gray enamel ; Covert®] 
Roasters, gray enamel; Large White Mix» 
Bowls; Covered Straight .Sauce Pans; Pf6| 
serving Kettles, white enamel. Monday 39C, ;

Whisks, with long or short handlMi 
Regular 25c and 30c. Monday, 19c.

Furnace Shovels, with “D” hand 
Monday, 39c. j

Coal Scuttles, black japanned, open p; 
tern, 25c; black japanned funnel pattéL 
at 39c.

Ash Sifters, with long handle, bl 
sheet steel sieve, 15c.

Galvanized Garbage Cans, large s 
with bail handle and cover. Regular $1. 
Mdnday, 98c. • * ’

Oil Heaters, will heat a large rob 
enamelled body; 12 only to sell Mortdayjj 
each, $2.50.

» Oak Heating Stove, 16-inch firepc 
nickel trimmings, large size. Regular $10.8 
10 only, Monday, $7.95.

Food Choppers, cut meat, fruit ar 
vegetables, coarse, medium and fine. Moi 
day, 89c. /
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.ore redSpring, steel frame, strong woven steel 
wire, supported by steel bands, 7 standard 
sizes.

Mattress,, well filled with pure sanitary 
seagrass, heavy layer of jute felt at both 
sides, standard sizes. Regularly $11.00. 
Monday, $8.85.
PILLOWS.

Well filled with mixed feathers. Regu
larly $1.35. Monday, pair, 95c.

Pillows, extra well filled with all pure 
feathers. Monday, pair, $2.95.

Extension Couch Bed, angle steel frame, 
springs are woven steel wire, suspended by 
helical springs at both ends. Mattress is well 
covered in green denim, with valance; eas
ily extended to a full-size bed. Regularly 
$9.75. Monday, $6.95.
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"Fibre Wash Tubs, extra large size, regular 

$1.40, Monday, $1.10; large size, regular1 
Si.25, Monday, 95c; medium size/ regular- 
$1.00, Monday,-85c; small size, regular 90c, 
Monday, 75c.

Step Ladders, strong and well made, 
with pail rest; 4-ft. size, Monday, 59c; 5-ft. 
size, Monday, 75c; 6-ft. size, Monday, 89c.

Towel Arms, to attach to wall, lets down 
when not required ; 6 arms, Monday, 15c; 
larger size, with 8 arms, 25c.

Ironing Tables, folds up when not in use. 
Regular $1.75. Monday, $1.25.

Ironing Boards, size 12 x 60 inches. 
Monday, 39c.

O’Cedar Polish Mops, triangular, com
plete with handle, 75c.

Potts’ Sad Irons, set of 3 irons, stamd 
handle, nickel-plated finish. Regular $1 
Monday, 89C.

Brush Floor Brooms, 14 inches long, 
witli handle, good fibre, well made. Regular 
$1.00. Monday, 69c.

Bread Boxes, gray japanned finish, 
round corners; size 13 X 9J4 x 7 inches. 
Regular 66c. Monday, 45c.

Copper Bottom Wash Boilers, size 8 or 
9. Regular $1.45 and $1.50. Monday, 98c.

Putz Cream Metal Polish, y2 pint can, 
Monday, 19c.

Silva Putz Silver Polish, 8-oz. bottle/ 
Monday, 19c. .

Royal Floor Wax, 1-lb. can, Monday,

DUSTLESS 
ASH SIFTER.

Galvanized iron, ro
tary sift only. Monday, 
$1.95.

Barrel only, $2.00. 
50c AND 60c 
ENAMELWARE 
AT 39c.

j

A d
Women’s Underskirts, fine white nainsook, 

deep ruffled flounce of pretty embroidery, lawn 
diist ruffle,’ lengths 36" to 42 inches. Regular 
$1.75. Monday, special, $1.25.

Princess Slips, fine nainsook, buttoned front, 
exquisite embroidery edging on neck and arms, 
silk draw ribbon in neck, beautiful embroidery 
flounce run with wide silk ribbon ; sizes 34 to 42 
bust. Regular $2.75. Monday, special, $2.00.

Women’s Combinations, envelope style, fine 
white nainsook, beautiful embroidery run with 
wide silk ribbon in yoke, val. lace headings and 
edges, wide val. lace edge ori skirt; sizes 34 to 42 
bust. Regular $1.75. Monday, special, $1.25.

Corset Covers, fine nainsook, yoke of very 
wide lovely embroidery, insertion run with silk 
ribbon, two rows of val. lace insertion, val. lace 
beading and edges, silk draw ribbon; sizes 34 to 
42 bust. Regular 75c. Monday, special, 5oc.

180 Only Pairs Women’s Corsets, in a lovely 
brocade cloth, medium bust, long hips and back, 
deep unboned skirt, finest rustproof double bon
ing throughout, four wide garters, rubber hose 
buttons, two skirt hooks, bust draw cord, novelty 
silk trim; sizes 19 to 26 inches. Regular $3.00. 
Monday, special, $1.39.

No phone or mail orders fpr these.
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III 15c Handled Bon-Bons, Nappies, Vases, 
Bowls, etc. Monday, each, 9c. « vompd
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Visitors to the Cil 
Are Reminded

12c Heavy Pressed Glass Salt 
and Pepper Shakers, metal tops. 
Monday, each, 9c.

$1.00 a doz. Decorated Table Tumblers, 
for, each, 5 c.
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Kw 20c 10 and 12-inch Glass 
ff Vases. Monday, 14c.

35c quart size Plain Glass 
Water Bottles. Monday ÿt, 

t each, 23 c.

that shopping at Simpson’s is a pleas 
not a toil. Best elevator accommodai 
in Canada. Breakfast, Dinner or^
served in Restaurant Parcel Check Or____
Women’s Rest Room. Good ventiH^R 
throughout the Store. Purchases of MN 
dollars and over delivered anywhere ’Pi, 
Ontario free of charge.

merg<! •HEnu- ago25c Footed Col
onial Glass Fruit 
Bowls for 15c.

39c. tom-g,
peg.t Of nr 
these

M roost;

20c Colonial 
Glass Butter Tubs. 
Monday, each, 14c.

Th29c Pressed Glass 10- 
inch, plated pretty design. 
Monday, each, 19c.
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Store Hours;
8.30 a.m. to
5.30 p.m.
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